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EVALUATION OF IDENTIFICATION AND PREASSESSIDTI PROCEDURES IN KANSAS

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research evaluation project was twofold: (a) to

assess the effectiveness of new state guideliner for determining eligibility

and placement of students in the areas of learning disabilities, behavioral

disorders, and speech/language; and (b) to assess the effectiveness of

instructional programming options and screening procedures used prior to

referral for placement of students in special education which have recently

been mandated by stater regulations as "preassessment" procedures.

'Nine sites, representing approximately 15% of the local education

agencies (LEAs) in the state participated in the study. Data was collected

through examination of student files and interviews with school personnel.

It was found that state guidelines were generally followed and that

evaluations were comr:ehensive and appropriate. Two weaknesses were

identified: (a) observations were generally inadequate, and (b) diagnostic

testing for educational planning was minimal for students referred for

learning disabilities or behavior disorders.

Wide variability was found in the way preassessmcnt was being

implemented in LEAs. Three critical factors differentiated successful from

unsuccessful preassessment. They were: (a) accurately describing the

student's problem, (b) using direct, appropriate interventions, and (c)

evaluating the outcome of the interventions. Preassessment procedures were

generally not used for students referred for a suspected speerh/language

problem. -.districts where preassessment was being effectively implemented

had a much lower rate of referral to comprehensive evaluation than districts

where preassessment was not functioning successfully.

Interviewees frequently emphasized the reed for resources to provide

services for students referred but not placed in special education.
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CHAPTER I

DITRODUC1'ION

The purpose of this evaluation study was twofold: (a) to assess the

effectiveness of new state guidelines for determining eligibility and

placement of students in the areas of learning disabilities, behavioral

disorders, and speech/language; and (b) to assess the effectiveness of

instructional programming options used prior to referra] for placement of

children in special education called "preassessment" which have been

mandated recently by state regulations.

The study addressed the following questions related to the evaluation

of the guidelines:

1. How closely were the new guidelines being followed?

2. How did the personal philosophies of regular teachers, special

education teachers, school psychologists, directors of special

education and regular education administrators affect the outcome

of comprehensive evaluation and the delivery of special education

services?

3. How comprehensive were diagnostic evaluations?

4. Were appropriate and valid tests and rating scales used?

5. Did the information obtained through behavioral observation

contribute to the proper determination of handicapping conditions?

6. Were other data (e.g, grades, attendance, and medical records) of

value in evaluation?

7. Were other possible handicapping conditions given due

consideration?

8. Were other nonhandicapping conditions, otherwise known as

exclusionary criteria, properly determined not to be the cause of

the student's difficulty (e.g. environmental, cultural or 3conomic

disadvantage or low ability)?

9. Were the specific criteria for identification met as specified in

the guidelines? If a student was identified without meeting the



specific criteria in the guidelines, were the reasons for the

exception based on other valid criteria?

The study also addressed th3 following questions related to the

evaluation of the preassessment procedures:

1. To what degree were preassessment requirements being carried out?

2. Were administrative procedures for implementing preassessment

requirements adequate, well defined and consistently followed?

3. What effect did the personal philosophies of regular teachers,

special education teachers, school psycholojists, directors of

special education and regular administrators have on which

students were referred for preassessment and the results of the

preassessment process?

4. Were the data collected for preassessment of value in making

recamiendations to regular teachers for instructional programming

options and for making decisions whether to refer?

5. Did information obtained through behavioral observation contribute

to the ability of the preasse:ssment committee to make

recommendations to regular teachers about instructional

programming options and about decisions regarding referrals?

6. What were the instructional programming options attempted by

regular teachers before referral for preassessment and how

effective were they?

7. What were the instructional programming options that were

recommended by the preassessment committee and how effective were

they?

8. Were the instructional programming options recommended by the

preassessment committee effectively implemented by the regular

classroom teacher?

The above questions focused on problems that have been the subject of

numerous reports by both federal and state agencies concerning the problem

of proper identification of handicapped children, especially the learning

disabled (LD) and students with behavioral disorders (BD). Several federal

reports conducted during the 1980's noted contributing causes to the problem

of improper identification of students served as LD. The causes included:

(a) attitudes and judgments of regular class teachers, (b) liberal

5
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eligibility c 4.teria, and (c) lack of general education alternatives for

children who experience problems in the regular class. The Seventh linDual

Report (U.S. Department of Education, 1985) noted that while the number of

_mentally retarded served declined, the number of learning disabled served

increased. Further, the report noted that while the number served in the

speech/language (S/L) category was decreasing, the percent of the populztion

served was increasing. In the Seventh Annual Report (U.S. Department of

Education, 1985) it was also pointed out there was an "...increasing

recognition that current diagnctic and sssessment procedures may not

clearly discriminate among certain handicapping conditions, resulting in the

inability, in some instances, to accurately assign handicapped children to a

particular category with a high degree of confidence." (p.7)

Concern over identification of handicapped children also has been the

subject of two special investigations by the Legislative Division of Post

Audit of the State of Kansas (1993, 1985). The firs investigation

(Legislative Division of Post Audit, 1983) addressed the problem of variance

in the percentage of students placed by LEAs across ' AD state, while the

second investigation addressed the issue of rising cost:; in the provision of

stecial education services.

The important implications of these state reports were realized by the

response from the Kansas Association of Special Education Administrators

(1985). They recommended that the definition and criteria for placement in

special education programs be revised to insure that appropriate placements

continue to be made. In response to these recommendations the Kansas State

Department of Education (KSDE) initiated a number of strategies. two

most important were: (a) the development of more specific procedures and

criteria for the identification of those in the categories of learning

disabilities, behavioral disorders and speech/language; and (b) the

development of additional screening procedures for all handicapping

categories prior to comprehensive evaluations for placements in special

education. The former were put into state guidelines for identification.

The latter strategy is known as preassessment. Specific guidelines wre

developed for the areas of learning disabilities, behavior disorders, and

speech/language. These guidelines included specific criteria and procedures

for evaluating and identifying students referred in these three categories.
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With respect to preassessnent, state regulations (Kanszl,:. Administrative

Regulations, 1985) require that before a student can be referred for

evaluation: (a) the student be presented with learning experiences within

the regular education setting which are appropriate for his/her age and

ability; and (b) it be determined that the student's potential for learning

Ms not been achieved in the regular education environment. A manual

(Pre'ssessment Aesource Material, 1985) was developed as a guide for

implementing preassessment in the schools. Key elements in the recommended

procedures werP: (a) formation of a pYgmAQCPCCMPTIt team, (h) obtain

information on the student from records, parents, and teachers, (c) observe

the student, (d) recce nerd and implement interventions in the regular school

setting, and (e) evaluate results of the interventions.

Although several efforts had already been made to evaluate

identification and screening procedures, the data indicated that: (a) there

remained serious problems in identifying handicapped children; and (b)

establishing criteria for consistent screening and specific guidelines for

the identification of handicapped students might not solve the problem. It

was believed that only through in-depth case studies of a large

representative sample of both students identified as handicapped and

students referred but not found to be handicapped would it be possible to

determine the effectiveness of the new guidelines and screening procedures.

The most convincing evidence of the inadequacy of other approaches was their

history of failure in isolating problems in identification with enough

detail to give guidance in makipg needed charge.

7
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CHAPIER 2

METHOD

This chapter provides a description of the project's sampling,

instrument development, data collection and data analysis procedures.

Sample

The selection of the sample for the study involved four considerations:

(a) incidence rates, (b) LEA size, (c) LEA type, and (d) willingness to

participate. For purposes of the study, the major consideration in sample

selection was incidence rate. The project staff believed that varying

incidence rates indicated differential operation of factors influencing

identification procedures. They hypothesized that personal philosophies,

test instruments, observation scales, academic and behavior data, and

consideration of nonhandicapping conditions might De influencing factors.

These became the focal points of investigation in the interview phase of

data collection.

Data for determining the incidence rates for both the State and

individual LEAs were available at KSDE. This data was calculated for all

LEAs for the years 1985, 1986, and 1987. These charts of the LEAs'

incidence rates are in Appendix A. An examination of the incidence rates

generated a pool of LEAs which varied two or more standard deviations from

the State average, and some that approximated the average. The pool

represented LEAs that for two years evidenced this type of deviation or

approximation in one or more of the three categories. From this pool, LEAs

of varying size were selected. The project staff wanted to determine if

size was an influencing factor in the implementation of preassessment

procedures and if size affected the identification process.

Although Kansas is considered a predominately rural state, there are

several urban and suburban centers in the State. Therefore a diverse

representation of LEA types was sought. The project staff considered this

8



important in order to lend credibility to the study. It waild also provide

the information necessary to determine if the type of LEA was a factor in

the Implementation of preassessment.

The final consideration in the sample selection was consent by the LEAs

to participate. Several LEAs which net the first three criteria were asked

to participate in the study but declined for various reasons.

Nine sites, representing 15% of the local education agencies (LEAs) in

the state participated in the study. The sample included one of the larger

urban areas in Kansas (Site #S), a large suburban area in the state (Site

#6), two small LEAs (Sites #5 & #9), a small special education cooperative

made up of two small districts (Site #7), a small special education

cooperative made up of three rural school districts (Site #2), a large

special education cooperative made up of a medium -sized city and eleven

rural school districts (Site #4), and two medium-sized special education

cooperatives made up of a small city and five rural school districts (Sites

#1 & #8). The sample included LEAs which had incidence rates that were more

than one standard deviation below and above the State average, and some that

approximated the average. A chart of incidence rates for the categorical

areas of concern is reported for the LEAs participating in the study in

Appendix A.

Grades 1, 4, 7 and 10 were targeted for data collection. Only students

recently referred (within the past year and a half) were selected for data

collection. Among small LEAs, students were not always found with the

specific haf.i; Nrs sought at the correct grade levels; therefore, in these

cases studer-s i om ades K or 2 were substituted for grade 1, from 3 or 5

for grade o: 8 for grade 7 and from 9 or 11 for grade 10. Each

school was Ai select forty-eight cases for study -- twelve at each of

the four TaL2:-...ced grade levels. Of the twelve at each grade level, four

each were from the categories of learning disabilities, behavioral disorders

and speech/language. One of the four in each category was a student who was

believed to be seriously handicapped. A second student had a mild handicap.

A third student was either an exception to the identification guidelines or

was considered to be a borderline case. The fourth student was one who was

referred for a suspected handicap but determined after an evaluation not to

be handicapped. The project staff assigned the label of severe, mild or

9



borderline to the student sample based on the number of hours of special

education services the student received. A chart reporting the numbers of

files reviewed by grade level, category of disability, and severity

classification is attached in Appendix B. Numbers and types of student

files reviewed In each LEA are also presented in Appendix B.

As the data in Appendix B show, no LEA was able to generate 48 files.

The number of files reviewed ranged from a high of 41 files in 6 to a

low of 20 files in Site 5. The sample for LD was the largest one in the

study and comprised the largest representation in each of the four

categories of seriously handicapped, mildly handicapped, borderline and non-

handicapped. The speech/language sample was the smallest in the study.

Within this group the tenth grade sample was noticeably the smallest across

LEAs. A sample of students referred for speech/language but not placed in

the program was unavailable for the tenth grade.

From the student file review a pool of personnel who served on

identification teams was generated. From this pool regular education and

special education personnel were randomly selected to participate in the

interview phase of data collection. The number and type of staff available

to be interviewed varied across LEAs of differing size. However, in each

LEA the project staff interviewed the Director of Special Education, special

education instructional staff, related services personnel, regular education

instructional staff, and regular education administrators. The numbers and

types of staff interviewed in each LEA are also presented in Appendix B.

Instrument Development

During the first phase of the project, instruments for data collection

were developed by the staff. Input was provided by members of the Kansas

State Department of Education with expertise in either instrument

development or in the categorical areas under consideration. Four

checklist-type instruments were developed to record information from student

records. For the interviews eleven questionnaire forms with both structured

and unstructured questions were developed.

Members of the project's Advisory Committee critiqued the data

10
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collection forms and recommended changes. The evaluation consultant also

reviewed the forms and suggested changes to refine the instruments.

Although only field testing was originally planned, the project

.staff were able to conduct a preliminary field test at the Youth Center at

npeka (YCT). Two student files were reviewed and four interviews were

conducted. Following this field testing, the interview forms underwent a

radical revision while only minor changes were made in the student record

forms. The project staff decided to color code the interview forms to

assist in distinguishing them.

During this field test the project staff checked for interviewer

reliability. The two staff members interviewed school personnel together,

while recording responses separately. The staff than reviewed their

recorded data to assess how closely it matched. This procedure of Aeasuring

interviewer reliability was continued at each site during the study.

Together the staff interviewed Special Education Directors and, where

available, Assistant Directors. These interviews provided the data for the

measure of interviewer reliability.

A second field test was conducted September 8-16, 1986, at Unified

School District (USD 501), Topeka. During the field testing, the following

procedure was implemented for student record selection:

1. The files of ore elementary and one secondary student who had

been referred for LD, BD, or S/L problems but not placed in

special education were reviewed.

2. The files of one elementary and one secondary student referred

and placed in an LD program were reviewed.

3. The files of one elementary and one secondary student referred

and placed in a BD program were reviewed.

4. The files of one elementary and one secondary student referred

and placed in S/L services were reviewed.

Following this procedure, eight student files were reviewed. From a

pool of personnel generated by the file review, ten school staff persons

from both regular and special education were interviewed. After this field

testing, minor changes were made in the student record forms. However, the

interview forms underwent extensive revision. The psychologist's interview

form was shortened and a school social worker's interview form was created.

11
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Questions relating to test data interpretation and use were added to all

forms. The final revision was the addition of a question relating to

inservice training which was appended to the preassessment interview forms.

in their final form the student record collection forms and the interview

forms evidenced face validity in that they elicited the data the project

Staff intended. Student data forms and interview forms may be found in

Appendix C.

Data Collection

In late September, 1986, the data collection phase of the project was

initiated. Fran September to the end of April, 1987, the project staff

collected data from nine sites across the state. The staff reviewed 254

student records and conducted 268 interviews. The number of records

reviewed and interviews conducted at the sites are given in Table 1.

Table 1

Student Records Reviewed and Interviews Conducted by Site

Site Records Reviewed Interviews Conducted

#1 32 26

#2 22 22

#3 42 44

#4 28 38

#5 21 21

#6 41 48

#7 22 23

#8 20 27

#9 26 19

Totals 254 268

The number of student files reviewed at each site was determined by the

ruler for sample selection for the record review. Student records from

grades 1, 4, 7 and 10 were reviewed for data collection. When student

12



records were not available at a specific grade level for the categories

under study, the project staff implemented a substitution procedure. The

procedure involved using student records of the grade level immediately

-below the targeted grade. If records were not available, the grade level

immediately above the target grade was used. If records were not found at

this grade level, the sample was considered unavailable.

At each site the student record review generated a pool of names of

professional staff who had served on preassessment or comprehensive

evaluation teams. Fran this pool the project staff divided personnel into

categories of those to be interviewed: regular education teachers from

various grade levels, special education teachers from each targeted

category, administrators representing various educational facilities within

the district/coop, and related services personnel. Within each category of

personnel, individuals were selected on a random basis to be contacted for

interviewing. Interviews were strictly voluntary. If the selected

individual declined to be interviewed, a second person ithin that category

was randomly selected to be contacted for interviewing. All Directors of

Special Education and, where available, -oordinators or supervisors of

special services were interviewed. Counselors who were interviewed were

administered either the administrator's interview form or the regular

education teacher's interview form. The determination of the type of form

administered was based on the function of the counselor within the

district/coop. Some counselors served as administrative representatives on

identification teams and were interviewed with the administrator's form.

Others served in a capacity similar to that of classroan personnel on the

teams and were interviewed with the regular teacher's form.

Analysis

The project staff prepared the student file data and the interview data

for entry onto the mainframe computer. The staff developed numerical codes

to transfer student data and interview data to coding sheets. In order to

preserve the integrity of the data, the staff created specific categories

for data recorded as "other." They also recorded the frequency with which

these specific categories were reported.

13
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ln order to code the interview data, the staff first created categories

for responses to specific questions. After the categories were created, the

staff coded the response to each interview question under the category which

most closely conveyed the intent of the response. Since the interviews

provided the qualitative aspect of the study, the staff were careful to

preserve the individual intent of the responses.

The staff coded all student file information and interview responses

numerically onto coding sheets. The data processing staff of the State

Department of Education entered the data onto the mainframe computer. These

files were down-loaded onto floppy disks and transferred onto a

microcomputer for analysis. Project staff then used the SPSS-PC statistical

package to analyze the encoded data.

The first analysis conducted was a frequency count of each variable on

a district by district basis. The resulting frequency distributions were

reviewed by project staff to locate outlying values. These were checked for

accuracy in data entry, and any errors were corrected. Files containing the

results for individual districts were then joined for analysis of data

across the entire sample for each type of handicapping condition being

studied. Frequency counts for each variable were once again computed for

the whole sample. The sample was then grouped according to the students'

severity classifications, and frequency counts were calculated. Finally,

the sample was grouped according to district incidence rate and frequency

counts were calculated for these groups,

For qualitative types of data, frequency counts were computed for each

variable. The categories previously assigned were then reviewed to see if

categories having low frequency counts could be conceptually grouped

together in order to obtain larger courts. Those low-frequency categories

which could not be combined were then included in the category labeled

"other."

For quantitative data, means and standard deviations were ccnputed for

selected variables for the whole sample and for groupings based on the

students' severity classification. An analysis of variance and post-hoc

group contrasts were conducted on the aptitude and achievement variables.

Finally, a correlation matrix was constructed for variables of interest and

14
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tests were conducted regarding the significance of the correlation between

pairs of variables within the matrix.



CRAFTER 3

RESULTS

The findings of the research project are presented in two major parts.

The first section presents the findings from the review of student files.

The second section presents the findings from the interviews of local

education agency personnel.

Findings Fran Student Files

This section discusses the findings of the research project regarding

student file data. It is divided into three subsections: speech/language

(S/L), behavior disordered (BD), and learning disabled (LD). The findings

address demographic characteristics, preassessment, and comprehensive

evaluation data within each category. The findings also address the

differences of the data across varying severity classifications (not placed,

borderline, mild, and severe).

ZmechatanzageSAteama

The project staff reviewed 67 files which were categorized as

speech/language for purposes of the study. This sample represented 26% of

the (254) files reviewed. The project staff classified the sample in the

following manner: 16 % referred but not placed; 24 % borderline or rule

exception; 34% mild; and 25 % severe. This classification was based or

either the state of Kansas's or LEA's severity rating scale or, for

districts not using a severity rating scale, the amount of time a student

receive0 S/L services. The state severity rating scale is a means of rating

students for the purposes of determining student eligibility and

prioritizing pupils for participation in services. Ratings arr assigned for

each area of communication (articulation, language, fluency, and voice).

The numbers range faun 0 (normal) to 4 (severe). A rating of 1 reflects a

developmental difficulty, 2 is mild, and 3 a moderate problem. The state
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guidelines recommend that only students assigned a rating of 3 or 4 receive

direct services.

Since the research project targeted specific grades (first, fourth,

-seventh, and tenth), the distribution of the sample across grade levels

tended to cluster at these g-ades. The findings indicated that kindergarten

through second grade contained 43% of the sample and third through fifth

grade contained 34%. Grades sixth through eighth comprised 15% of the

sample, while ninth grade had 6%. No students above grade 9 who met the

selection criteria were located.

The students in the sample were predominantly white (84%), followed by

black (8%), Asian/Pacific Islander and Hispanic (3% each). Males composed

57% of the S/L sample, while females composed 43%. English was the

predominant language for 94% of the students. There was no record for the

6% for wham English was not the predominant language that English as a

Second Language (ESL) services were provided. No information regarding

these services could be located in half the student files and the remaining

haJf indicated that the student did not receive ESL services.

Concerning retention and the number of schools attended, 70% of the

sample had never been retained and about half (46%) had attended only one

school. Approximately 34% of the students had attended two or three

different schools, while 12% had attended four to eight. Eight percent of

the files lacked information on retention or number of schools attended. It

should be noted that changes such as those from elementary to secondary

school were counted as changes in schools. It should also be kept in mind

that the S/L sample was predominantly of grade school age.

Sixteen percent of the sample had not been absent from school the

previous year, while 51% had experienced one to ten absences. Twenty

percent of the students were absent eleven to twenty days, and five percent

experienced more than twenty absences. The greatest number of absences was

sixty-one. Six percent of the files contained no information on absences.

Review of Kansas Minimum Competency Test data indicated that 51% of the

sample had not been tested and that 27% had no information in their files.

Only 22% of the files contained minimum competency test data. Of this

sample, 80% passed math and 66% passed reading. The Kansas Minimum

Competency Test is given in grades 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10.
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In the sample, 72% of the files had information relating to group

achievement testing. The population mean for the group tests was 100 and

the standard deviation 15. The mean standard score of this sample was 98.52

with a standard deviation of 15.80. The scores ranged fran a low of 65 to a

high of 128.

Thirty-seven percent of the sample had received previous educational

services. These included audiological services, special reading or math

classes, counseling services, and gifted services.

In order to ascertain the socio-economic status of the sample, data was

collected on students qualifying for free or reduced lunch. Of the S/L

sample, 36% qualified for free or reduced lunch and 6% of the files

contained no information in this regard.

Only one student in the sample was a child in need of care. Ninety-

four percent of the sample were children of one or two-parent homes, while

33 were under the guardianship of grandparents or other relatives. One file

contained no information.

Hearing and vision screening data indicated that 90% of the sample

passed the screenings. Eight percent of the sample failed hearing

screening and 6% failed vision screening. Three percent of the files

contained no information on hearing screening and 5% lacked vision data.

Twenty-one percent of the sample exhibited significant medical

histories, which included otitis media, asthma, and operation for vocal

nodules. Seventy-three percent of the sample had normal medical histories,

and six percent of the files contained no information.

preassessment. While preassessment was a major area of investigation

it the study, the data indicated that very little preassessment activity was

occurring in the area of speech and language. Of the 67 files reviewed,

nineteen (approximately 28%) contained documentation of preassessment. The

most common types of documentation were locally-developed checklists

followed by checklists taken fran the state guidelines. Observations of S/L

students during preassessment were rarely conducted. Only 3% of the files

documented the use of observation as an approach for gathering data on

students prior to referral. When observation data was collected, it was in

the classroom setting.
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The most frequently cited reason for referral for S/L services was

articulation problems (46%), followed by language problems (16 %), voice

(13%), and fluency (10%). Forty percent of the students in the S/L sample

were referred as a result of Si r., screening and 34% by teachers. However,

this last percentage may be artificially high because in some cases the

speechlanguage clinician requested the classroan teacher to refer d student

for evaluation if the student failed the screening.

The use of preassessment teams for S/L problems was minimal, despite

state requirements for preassessment. Approximately 10% of the referrals

were reviewed by preassessment teams. The principal and classroom teacher

were most frequently documented as participating on these teams, followed by

the S/L clinician and the school psychologist.

Because of the scarcity of preassessment documentation, the files

contained little information on recommended interventions or on specific

reasons for referral. Only one file contained data on a recommended

intervention to the classroan teacher for a student prior to referral for

comprehensive evaluation. Over 85% of all the files did not contain

information regarding the specific reason for referral. The findings

indicated that the general area of concern was aocumented on the referral

form but that further elaboration with regard to its effect on classroom

behavior, classroom learning, or on peer interaction was not described as

part of preassessment. Of the files that documented areas of concern

(approximately 15%), 44% noted language as an area of concern, 33% noted

articulation, 30% voice, 20% auditory skills, and 0% fluency.

Comprehensive Evaluation. Multidisciplinary teams for the

speech/language category were small compared to other categories in the

study. The teams generally were composed of the speech/language clinician,

principal and classroom teacher. The percentage of files in which specific

personnel were documented as serving on the multidisciplinary teams are

illustrated in Table 2 (n=67).
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Table 2

Mhltidisciplinary Teem Members far Speedh/Language Evaluations

Position Percentaoe

Speech/language clinician 96%

Classroom teacher 61%

Principal 55%

Other (including parents) 13%

School psychologist 9%

Special education coordlnatoA: 6%

LD teacher 5%

Audiologist 5%

Forty-five percent of S/L files contained d)cumentation that some type

of review of the student's educational performance had been conducted. The

purpose of such a procedure is to meet the requirements of two state

regulations. One requires evidence that the student's difficulty has an

"adverse effect on educational performance." The other requires the

clinician (for speech -only referrals) to verify the absence of learning or

behavioral problems through interviews or examination of records. Thirty

percent of the files contained documentation using forms developed by LEAs.

Fourteen percent of the files contained state developed checklists which

included: articulation checklist (8%), classroom performance checklist

(5%), fluency checklist (3%), language checklists (2%), and auditory

checkli. (2%). Fifty-four percent of the files lacked documentation of an

educational performance review.

S/L clinicians conducted their evaluations using a wide variety of test

instruments and diagnostic techniques. The file review indicated 43

different tests or procedures used for evaluation. The ten most frequently
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used tests or procedures and the percentage of files in which their use was

documented are illustrated in Table 3 (n -67).

Table 3

Tests Used in Speech/language Evaluations

Test Percentage

PPVT-R (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test--Revised) 37%

conversational sample 27%

SPELT (Structured Photographic Expressive Language Test) 25%

PAT (Photo Articulation Test) 24%

CELF (Clinical Evaluation of Language FUnction) 21%

AAPS (Arizona Articulation Proficiency Scale) 15%

TOLD-P (Test of Language Development-Primary) 15%

Expressive One-Word 13%

TACL-R (Test of Auditory Comprehension of Language) 12%

Goldman Fristoe Test of Articulation 12%

In the sample of S/L referrals who had not passed hearing or vision

screening (n=12), 33% of the files contained data to indicate that

corrections had been made prior to testing, while 67% of the files lacked

this information. In the same sample, 20% of the files noted that

adaptations had been made in the testing procedures to accommodate vision or

hearing problems, while 80% of the files lacked data related to adaptations.

The adaptations included out-of-level testing, testing in native language,

and insistence by school officials that students wear prescribed glasses.

A majority (63%) of speech/language files contained documentation that

same type of severity rating scale was used. The use of the state severity

rating scale was noted in 27% of the files, and a LEA scale was noted in 36%

of the files. To establish eligibility for speech/language services, the

state speech and language guidelines require that a student meet both

verification procedures and criteria for the severity rating assigned.

However, LEAs can alter these according to their local needs. Each area of

speech/language (articulation, language, voice and fluency) has individual
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verification procedures and criteria. For example, the State of Kansas

ateerlilainguageQuidelinea lists articulation verification procedures as

follows:

(1) Behavior is recorded by parent, teacher or .ar^.---;1/1-anguage

pathologist;

(2) Referral is made to the multi - disciplinary evaluation team for

assessment;

(3) A multidisciplinary evaluation team staffing for verification is

held.

The documentation found regarding verification procedures in files of

students identified as eligible for S/L services and whether criteria were

met for the various types of S/L problems are illustrated in Table 4.

Table 4

Documentation of Verification Procedures in S/L Files

Verification Procedures

Documented Not Documented NI* N

Articulation 78% 14% 8% 36

Language 75% 18% 7% 28

Fluency 75% 13% 13% 8

Voice 67% 17% 17% 12

Criteria

Mt Not Met N21 bl_

Articulation 5e 22% 19% 36

Language 71% 4% 25% 28

Fluency 38% 25% 38% 8

Voice 58% 8% 33% 12

*NI=No information

For students identified with a language handicap, a language score was

reported using one of the following computations: standard deviation,

language quotient, percentile, or stanine. The most frequently used method
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was percentile (50%), followed by language quotient (18%), standard

deviation (7%), and stanine (4%). Twenty -one percent of the files contained

no information about what type of score was used for computing a language

handicap.

The State of Kansas Speech and Language Guidelines stAte that students

should be referred for a carprehensive evaluation if they receive a severity

rating of a fotw or above. The findings showed that of the seven students

receiving this rating, three were referred for further evaluation while four

were not. Of the nine students in the sample who were referred for further

evaluation, five were referred to an outside agency for some type of

assistance. Often this was a referral for a medical exam to verify a voice

problem.

The itinerant model was the most common type of service delivery for

S/L students. Ninety-five percent of the sample received services within

this model while 4% of the sample received services in the consultative

model and 1% in the resource room. Forty-eight percent of S/L students

received two twenty-minute sessions a week regardless of their severity

rating. However, the findings did indicate that students identified as

having severe S/L problems generally received more minutes of service per

week. Of students receiving 60 minutes/week, 33% were severe. Of students

receiving 90 minutes, 67% were severe; for 100 minutes, 25% were severe; and

for those receiving 120 minutes, 100% were severe. An analysis of variance

was computed for the number of minutes of service per week received by

students classified according to severity level (borderline, mild, severe).

The result of the ANOVA was significant (F=3.56, p=.036). However, an

analysis of variance computed for the number of sessions per week was not

significant (F=2.51, io.09). The minutes of service and the number of

therapy sessions per week received by the different severity types in the

sample are illustrated in Table 5 and Table 6.
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Table 5

Minutes of Service Per Week by Severity Level

Minutes per Week Borderline Mild Severe

10-29 9% 0% 0%

30-59 18% 29% 14%

60-89 0% 5% 5%

90-120 2% 5% 5%

60/20* 0% 4% 2%

90/60* 0% 0% 2%

Other 0% 0% 4%

(n=16) (n=23) (n=17)

*Number of minutes during 1st and 3rd quarters/number of minutes during 2nd

and 4th quarters.

Table 6

Therapy Sessions per Week by Severity Level

Sessions per Week Borderline Mild Severe

1 5% 0% 0%

2 9% 15% 8%

3 1% 3% 3%

4 0% 0% 2%

5 1% 2% 1%

3/1 * 0% 2% 1%

3/2 * 0% 0% 1%

(n=16) (n=23) (n=17)

*Refers to a block system of providing services: number of sessions on the

block/number of sessions off the block. Clinicians typically alternate

which schools are served every other quarter in the block system.

A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed for the degree of

relationship between severity classification and minutes/week of service.
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The degree of correlation was found to be statistically significant (r=.39,

p.001). A test of the correlation between the number of therapy sessions

per week and severity classification was not significant.

The data indicated that additional interventions were not generally

recommended for S/L students. Eight percent of the files (n -67) contained

recommendation for interventions which included: counseling, occupational

therapy, and further evaluation.

The goals and objectives on the individual educational programs (IEP)

closely matched the weaknesses identified in the evaluations. Ninety-eight

percent of the S/L IEPs contained goals and objectives which directly

related to the students' identified problems. Only 2% of the IEPs failed to

address the weaknesses.

Behavior Disorder Category

The project staff reviewed 83 files which were categorized as behavior

disorder referrals. This sample represented 33% of the (254) files

reviewed. The project staff classified the sample in the following manner:

37 % referred but not placed; 16%--borderline or rule exception; 25% mild;

and 22 % severe. This classification was based on the amount of time a

student was enrolled in BD services.

Since the research project targeted specific grades (first, fourth,

seventh, and tenth), the distribution of the sample across grade levels

ten-ed to cluster at these grades. However, among small LEAs, students were

not found with the specific handicap sought; therefore, students from grades

K or 2 were substituted for grade 1, from 3 or 5 for grade 4, from 6 or 8

for grade 7 and from 9 or 11 for grade 10. The findings indicated that

grades kindergarten through second contained 27% of the sample, and third

through fifth grade contained 29%. Sixth through eighth grade comprised 24%

of the sample, while ninth through eleventh grade comprised 20%.

The students in the sample were predominantly white (84%) followed by

Black (11%), American Indian (2%), Hispanic (1%) and Asian/Pacific Islands

(1%). Males composed 83% of the BD sample while females composed 17%.

English was the predominant language of 99% of the students in the sample.

With regard to the one student whose native language was Spanish, that file
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did not indicate participation in an English as a Second Language (ESL)

program.

Cloncerning retention and number of schools attended, 60% of the sample

had not been retained, while 30% had been retained once and 4% had been

retained twice. Six percent of the files lacked data on retention. Twenty-

three percent of the sample had attended only one school. Forty-six percent

had attended two or three schools, while one fourth of the sample had

attended four to eight schools. Five percent of the files contained no

information on different school attendance. Changes such as those from

elementary to secondary school were included in the count of schools

attended.

Two percent of the sample had not been absent from school the previous

year, while 49% had experienced one to ten absences, 22% had experienced

eleven to twenty absences, and 10% twenty-one or more. The highest number

was fifty-five absences. Seventeen percent of the files contained no data

on absences.

Review of minimum competency test data indicated that 30% of the sample

had not been tested and 48% had no competency testing information available.

Only 22% of the files contained data nn minimum competency testing. Of this

sample, 56% passed math and reading while 44% failed both of these areas.

In the sample, 83% of the files contained information related to group

achievement testing. The population mean for the group tests was 100 and

the standard deviation 15. The mean standard score of this sample was 95.59

with a standard deviation of 11.98. Scores ranged from a low of 65 to a

high of 128.

Sixty-six percent of the sample had received previous educational

services. For those receiving services (n=55), 22% received speech/language

services, 28% received Chapter reading, 25% counseling/therapy/social work

services, and 12% Chapter math. Ten percent of the files had no information

and 24% reported no previous services.

In order to ascertain the economic status of the sample, data was

collected on students qualifying for free or reduced lunch. Of the BD

sample, 40% qualified for free or reduced lunch while 46% did not qualify.

Fifteen percent of the files contained no information regarding this

variable.
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Seventy-eight percent of the sample were children from cne or two-

parent homes. Children under the guardianship of a grandparent or other

relative comprised 13% of the sample while children classified as juvenile

delinquents comprised 5%. Two percent of the sample was classified as a

child in need of care and one file contained no information.

Hearing and vision screening data indicated that 86% of the sample

passed hearing screening and 80% passed viston screening. Six percent

failed hearing screening and 15% failed vision. Eight percent of the files

contained no information on hearing screening and 6% lacked vision data.

Sixty-three percent of the sample exhibited significant medical

histories which included: allergies/asthma/respiratory problems (17%),

medication for hyperactivity (8%), otitis media (7%) and widely varied other

difficulties. Thirty-five percent of the sample had normal medical

histories, and 12% of the files contained no health history information.

Preassessment. Collecting data on preassessment was a major thrust of

the study. The findings indicated that the process was documented in 64 of

the 83 files reviewed. This represented approximately 77% of the cases.

All LEAs used locally-developed forms for preassessment.

Several methods were used to gather information prior to the

preassessment committee's recommendations. The most common method was a

teacher report (51%). Twenty -two percent of the files documented the use of

observation and 22% documented a behavior checklist as information-gathering

approaches. A counselor report was used in 4% of the files.

The most frequently cited reason for referral was academic

problems/failing grades (60%), followed by inappropriate and aggressive

behavior (48%), inability to build satisfactory interpersonal relationships

(31%), pervasive moods of anxiety (18%) and basic reading deficits (11%).

Of the students referred for preassessment, 65% were identified by teacher

referral, 7% by counselors, 7% by principals, 6% by parents and 1% by the

school psychologist. Eight percent of the files contained no information

concerning the identity of the referring person.

Membership on the preassessment team was documented in approximately

one-third of the sample. Classroom teachers were reported as serving on
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these teems (in 344 of the files), along with principals (28%), counselors

(174), psychologists (16%), nurses (10%) and reading specialists (10%).

More than two-thirds of the files contained documentation of

interventions attempted at the preassessnent level. The most frequently

noted interventions were change of seating, parent contact, and behavior

management techniques. Twenty-one percent of the files lacked data

concerning interventions. The percentage of files in which intervantions

were documented as having been attempted are illustrated ix. Table 7 (n=83).

Table 7

Preessessrea Interventions for Students Referred for Behavior Problems

Interventions Percentage

Change seating 49%

Parent contact 49%

Behavior management techniques 49%

Alternative teaching techniques 34%

Change curricular materials 23%

Punishers 22%

Change amount of work 21%

Student counseling 12%

Consultation with specialists 8%

Private tutoring 8%

Remedial reading 7%

Student conference 7%

Change class schedule 6%

Change instructional grouping 4%

Change teacher 3%

Chapter math 2%

Follow-up procedures were seldom used to ascertain the effectiveness of

recommended interventions. In the BD sample 76% of the files contained no

information of follow -up being conducted. A teacher report was used as
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follow-up in 16% of the files, observations in 6% and a behavior checklist

in 1%.

The project staff had developed a number of questions to obtain

information concerning preassessment observations, but documentation of

observations was minimal. Of the 83 BD files, 63 files (76% of the sample)

lacked information on preassessment observations. Of those files having

observation data (n -20), the findings indicated that the school psychologist

conducted the observations 30% of the time, another classroom teacher

conducted the observations 15% of the time, special Jducation teachers and

the assistant principal each 10k of the time, and the school social worker,

counselor and special education coordinator each 5% of the time.

Of the files with observation data, half had the information recorded

on an observation form. Forty percent had the information in writing but

not on a form. and ten percent had information recorded informally (e.g.,

anecdotal notes).

The narrative report was the most common type of preassessment

observation (47% of those observed). Time sampling accounted for only 5% of

the observations. Forty-seven percent of the observations were classified

as "other" types (i.e., anecdotal notes).

Generally the preassessment observations did not involve observing

other students for comparison. Only four files documented this practice.

Usually oli,y one observation was conducted (53%), while two to four

observations were made in 47% of the cases. Most observations were

conducted in one setting (68%), while 32% were conducted in two or three

settings. The length of time of the preassessment observations are

illustrated in Table 8 (n=20).
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Table 8

Length of Observations of Students Referred for Suspected Behavior Disorders

Observation Length Percentage

15-30 minutes 38%

31-60 minutes 44%

61+ minutes 19%

Comprehensive Evaluation. Multidisciplinary teams for BD placement

were generally composed of the school psychologist, classroom teacher,

principal, school social worker (if available) and special education

teacher. In some instances the teams were considerably larger. The

percentage of files in which specific personnel were reported as serving on

the comprehensive es'ciluation team are illustrated in Table 9 (n=83).

Table 9

Madaership of Multidisciplinary Teams for Behavior Disorder Evaluations

Position Percentage

School psychologist 98%

Classroom teacher 61%

Principal 57%

Social worker 46%

LD teacher 43%

Speech/Language clinician 35%

Counselor 35%

BD teacher 28%

Special education coordinator 24%

Reading specialist 13%

Nurse 10%

Assistant principal 8%
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The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) was the

most frequently administered aptitude test. Eighty-nine percent of the BD

sample were tested with this instrument; 4% were tested with the Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) and 2% with the Kaufman Assessment

_Battery for Children (K-ABC). One percent of the sample were tested with

each of the following: Binet (Form L41), Binet IV, and Wechsler Preschool

and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI). One file lacked data concerning

an aptitude measure. The means and standard deviations for the WISC-R

Verbal, Performance and Full Scale IQs for the four classifications of the

sample are illustrated in Table 10.

Table 10

WISC-R IQ Scores of Students ENaluated for a Possible Behavior Disorder

Classification Variable Mean S.D.*

Not placed VIQ 97.04 13.64

(n=26) PIQ 97.19 12.73

FSIQ 96.81 13.04

Borderline VIQ 102.67 16.15

(n=12) PIQ 97.83 17.42

FSIQ 100.63 17.78

Mild VIQ 93.37 9.30

(n=19) PIQ 97.00 14.08

FSIQ 94.37 11.61

Severe VIQ 87.94 14.07

(n=16) PIQ 95.38 14.41

FSIQ 90.56 13.87

*S.D. = Standard Deviation

To further investigate variability in IQ scores across severity

classifications, an analysis of variance was conducted on the Verbal,
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Performance, and Full Scale IQ scores. Only the anar;sis for the Verbal IQ

proved to be significant (Fili3.71, p- .015). Follow-up analysis of multiple

group comparisons within the Verbal IQ data using the Scheffe' method showed

the difference between the borderline group (who had the highest mean Verbal

IQ) and the severe group (who had the lowest mean Verbal IQ) to be

significant (p<.05).

Differences between Verbal and Performance IQ scores were ccaputed for

students within each severity classification. The mean and standard

deviation of the amount of difference for each group, as well as the minimum

and maximum amounts for the absolute values of the differences are

illustrated in Table 11.

Table 11

WISC-R Verbal-Performance IQ Differences for Students Evaluated for a

Behavior Disorder

Classification Mean S.D. Min Max N

Not placed 7.54 6.3 1 25 26

Borderline 8.17 8.2 0 28 12

Mild 8.37 5.7 0 21 19

Severe 11.56 7.0 1 22 16

A one-way analysis of variance conducted on the amount of IQ difference

by classification was not significant.

The findings on the achievement data indicated that all students

received at least one measure. Further examination of the data indicated

that 57% of the sample were administered one test, 24% two tests, and 19%

three tests. The Woodcock-Johnson was the most frequently administered test

(83%), followed by the Wide Range Achievement Test (25%), the Key Math (8%),

Peabody Individual Achievement Test (8%), Woodcock Reading Mastery Test

(5%), Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement (5%), and the Brigance and K-

ABC Achievement (less than 5% each). Other achievement tests were adminis-

tered to 22% of the sample. The means for the Woodcock-Johnson Achievement

Cluster scores are illustrated in Table 12.
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Table 12
Standard Scores on the Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Test of Students

Evaluated for a Behavior Disorder

Cluster Not Placed Borderline Mild Severe

Reading 97.96 101.40 92.15 91.23

Nate 95.65 98.30 87.92 84.77

Written Language 95.69 102.10 91.23 87.69

An analysis of variance was computed for the Woodcock-Johnson

achievement cluster scores grcuped by severity classification. The results

of the ANOVAs were not significant for reading (F=2.37, p=.08), but were

significant for math (F=3.79, 1)=.015) and written language (F=3.20, p=.03).

Follow-up multiple group comparisons using the Scheffe' method revealed no

significant group comparisons in the area of math and only a single

significant group comparison for written language: the borderline group

scored significantly higher on written language than did the severe group

(p<.05).

The amount of discrepancy between aptitude and achievement test scores

is not typically used as a diagnostic indicator for BD identification

(although one district in the sample did require at least a 12 point

discrepancy for placement). Nevertheless, the means and standard deviations

for the amount of discrepancy between the WISC-R or the modified WISC-R IQ

score and each Woodcock- Johnson achievement cluster score were calculated

for each severity classification. The WISC-R modified IQ score is employed

when a 15 point or mom difference between the Verbal and Performance IQ

exists. In that case, the higher of the Verbal or Performance IQ scores is

substituted for the Full Scale IQ score. The results are reported in Table

13.
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Table 13

Discrepancies Between WIT'-Ft and icodoock-Johnson Adhievement Cluster Scores

of Students Evaluated for a Behavior Disorder

Classification Mean Min.511,__

Bawling Cluste.

Not placed 9.81 5.56 0 18 26

Borderline 11.90 7.80 1 25 10

Mild 10.54 8.65 1 29 13

Severe 9.77 8.27 0 22 13

Math Cluster

Not placed 10,12 6.70 0 26 26

Borderline 13.60 11.07 0 40 10

Mild 11.38 9.76 0 28 13

Severe 15.00 11.31 0 31 13

Itr.AktenIZDZkage-rellater

Not placed 10.62 7.98 0 26 26

Borderline 13.40 6.65 0 24 10

Mild 9.46 7.08 1 26 13

Severe 13.00 8.77 1 28 13

An analysis f variance wac conducted to investigate the degree of

variability in discrepancy scores among severity classifications. The

results of the analysis showed no significant differences in discrepancy

scores among groups for the areas of reading, math, or written language.

Additional test data rollected on the BD sample indicated that the

majority (80%) were administered other tests in addition to achievement

tests (behavior rating scales and personality/emotional measures are not

included in these "other" tests see below). Over a third of the sample

(15%) had three or more additional tests administered while 24% were given

two, and 21% or, additional test. Twenty-one percent of the sample had no

additional tests administered and une file lacked information on this

variable. The percentage of cases receiving certain other tests are
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illustrated in Table 14 (n"83). In addition to those listed below, fifteen

other tests were each administered to less than 5% of the sample.

Table 14

Other Tests Administered to Students Evaluated for a Behavior Disorder

Tests

Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt 52*

Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test-Revised (PPVT) 27%

Speech/LgAguage screening 20%

Visual -Aural Digit Span (VADS) 14%

Beery Test of Visualq4otor

Integration (VMI) 8%

Draw-A-Person (developmental) 8%

Written language sample 8%

Vineland Adaptive Behavior 6%

A social/behavioral diagnostic measure is an important factor in the

determination of a behavioral problems. In the state of Kansas a behavior

rating scale is required by regulations for the comprehensive evaluation of

a student with behavioral problems. The fact that 39% of the sample either

had no scale administered or lacked documentation of this information in

their files is cause for concern. While 20% of the sample received one

scale, 41% were administered two or more behavior scales. The various

scales administered to the sample are listed in Table 15 (n=51).
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Table 15

Behavior Rating Soles Administered to Students Evaluated for a Behavior

Diaorder

Type Percentage

Behavior EValuation Scale 47%

Burk's Behavior Rating Scale 35%

Behavior Rating Profile 18%

Eyeberg or Achenbach 16%

Devereaux Behavior Rating Scale 16%

Others (e.g., Walker) 18%

The project staff also collected data related to observations. Kansas

regulation K.A.R. 91-12-55(a)(2) requires that at leas. one evaluation team

member other than the child's regular teacher shall observe the child's

educational performance in the regular classroom setting. Sixty-seven

percent of the files contained documentation of observations while 33% of

the files lacked this data. Of the files containing observational data, 34%

had data recorded or. an observe `ion form while 67% had results recorded in

writing, but not on a form. The staff categorized the recorded observations

according to types. These are reported in Table 16 (n=56).

Table 16

Types of Observations Conducted During Comprehensive Evaluations of Students

Referred for a Behavior Disorder

Type Percentage

Narrative 52%

Time sampling 34%

Percentage count 13%

State of Kansas LD form 2%
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The state of Kansas BD guidelines recommend that the observation

involve other students for comparison. Fifty-four percent of files with

observation data (n=56) indicated that another student was also observed,

while 46% had no information to indicate that this procedure had been

carried out.

Approximately half (48%) of the files with observation data recorded

that students were observed only once while 48% of these files showed

students were observed from two to eight times. Four percent of the files

lacked this information. Of the students observed, most were observed in

one setting (64%). Thirty-two percent of the students were observed in two

to eight settings and 4% of the files lacked information on the number of

settings observed.

Data was also collected on the variable of the number of minutes

observed. These are reported in Table 17 (n=56).

Table 17

Length of Observations for Students Evaluated for Behavior Disorders

Time Percentage

15-30 minutes 16%

31-60 minutes 21%

61+ minutes 25%

No information 38%

The final variable on wnich observation data was collected concerned

the observer. The person documented as having -inducted the comprehensive

evaluation observation is reported in Table 18 (n=56).
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Table 18

Person Conducting Observation of Students EValuated for a Behavior Disorder

Observer Percentage

School psychologist 17%

School social worker 16%

BD teacher /consultant 13%

LD teacher 11%

Counselor 1%

Assistant principal 1%

No information 41%

The study found that measures of personality/emotional status were

ccamcaly administered to the BD sample. Ninety-four percent of the cases

contained data related to the administration of such a measure. Further

analysis indicated that while 29% of the total sample had one measure

administered, 65% had two or more measures. The frequency with which

certain measures were used are illustrated in Table 19 (n=83).

Table 19

Personality/Emotional Measures Used During EValuations of Students Referred

for a Behavior Disorder

Measures Percentage

Projective drawings 60%

Sentence completion 41%

Outside agency evaluation 25%

TAT/CAT/Rorschach 23%

Diagnostic interview 11%

Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale 7%

Tasks of Emotional Development 6%

Hand Test 6%

Other 28%
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Data concernipo environmental status and anecdotal records were

collected. Generally parents provided the information for determining the

environmental status of a student. In 70% of the cases, parents provided

the information through an interview, in 12% of the cases through a

questionnaire, and in 1% through a behavior rating scale. In one file the

Social Rehabilitation Services provided the information. Seventeen percent

of the files lacked information concerning environmental status. Anecdotal

records were infrequently used in the identification process of BD students.

Only 33% of the files contained anecdotal information. In 41% of these

files, the information was provided by the classroom teacher(s). In the

other cases, a variety of personnel provided the anecdotal information,

including the assistant principal, social worker, parent, counselor and

others.

Findings related to the justification for placing a student in a BD

program indicated that aggressive behavior and the inability to maintain

satisfactory L3lationships were the major reasons for placement. The

reasons for placement and the frequency with which they were cited for those

students in the sample who were identified as behavior disordered are listed

in Table 20 (n=54).
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Table 20

Justifications far Placement of Behavior Disordered Students

Justification Percentage

Inability to build or maintain 65%

satisfactory interpersonal

relationships

Inappropriate, aggressive, 56%

bizarre, or impulsive

behavior

Pervasive moods of anxiety, 33%

depression, passivity or

withdrawn behavior

Unreasonable fears or 4%

physical symptoms

Delinquency 2%

Other 20%

No information 4%

Eligibility for services 'n a BD program is based on behavioral

problems that interfere with a student's educational performance. The staff

reviewed files for documentation which ruled out other factors wbinh might

be interfering with the student's educational performance (exclusionary

criteria). These factors were usually considered prior to placement in a BD

program and are illustrated in Table 21 (n=54).
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Table 21

Other Factars Considered in Evaluating Students for Behavior Disorders

Other Factors

Lai intellectual functioning

Sensory problems

Cultural deprivation

Health problems

Percentage

98%

93%

89%

98%

The most common type of service model was the resource room. Fifty

percent of the students received this type of service. Twenty -two percent

received services in a self-contained room, 9% through an itinerant model,

4% through a consultative model, and 15% in sane other type of model (e.g.,

special day school). Forty-one percent of the sample received services in

an interrelated program while 57% received services in categorical programs.

Oise file lacked information on this variable.

The hours of service per week receives. by identified students within

the sample are illustrated in Table 22 (n=54). The data on hours of service

was influenced by the selection process of the study. The staff selected

the sample based on criteria characterizing students as borderline, mild or

severe. This was based on hours of service received by the student or on

the type of delivery model in which the student received services. Only

four students were allowed in each of the categories at the selected grade

levels. These parameters limited the frequency distribution of this

variable.
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Table 22

Hours of Service per Week Received by Students Placed as Behavior Disordered

_Hours per Week Percentage

1-5 hours 35%

6-li hours 19%

16-33 hours 41%

NO information 6%

The project staff collected data on interventions, other than

placement, that the multi-disciplinary team recamended for students who

were referred for BD programs. The findings indicated that supplemental

services were recomended for over half of the sample (66%). The types of

other services reommended for those students whose files contained these

recommendations are illustrated in Table 23 (n=55).

Table 23

Other Services Recommended for Students Evaluated for a Behavior Disorder

Other Services Percentage

Counseling services 33%

Speech/language services 7%

Social work services 6%

Social skills group 5%

Other (alternative education, 42%

behavior modification, physical

examination, etc)

The staff examined documentation to determine if the recuirements of

Kansas' definition of behavior disorders were met in the placement of

students. The Kansas definition states in part that it is "...a condition

with one or more behavioral characteristics that are: (1) exhibited at

either a much higher or lower rate than is rppropriate for one's age; (2)
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documented as occurr,ng over an extended period of time in different

environmental settings within the school, home or community, and (3)

interfering consistently with the student's educational performance..."

J1K.A.R. 91-12-22 (c)]. The findings indicated that in the files of students

who were placed (n=54), it was documented in 93% of she cases that the

behavior occurred at a higher or lower rate than is appropriate for one's

age, in 94% of the cases that the behavior occurred over an extended period

of time, and in 100% of the cases that the behavior occurred in different

environmental settings and interfered with the student's educational

performance. . The sources of documentation were observations, behavior

checklists, anecdotal records, parental interviews, tests and other sources.

The findings indicated that the goals and objectives on Individual

Education Plans (IEPs) usually matched the identified weaknesses as

determined by the evaluations. In 78% of the files of students who were

placed (n=54), this match occurred. In 19% of the placed sample, the data

indicated that some of the goals matched identified weaknesses while others

did not. One case lacked information concerning goals and objectives.

In order to explore relationships among variables of interest, a

correlation matrix was constructed for 45 variables, including the eleven

WISC -R subtest scores. Correlations were tested for significance, but due

to the increased probability of obtaining a significant correlation due to

random chance in a matrix this size, the level of significance was set at

p.001.

For the BD sample, significant relationships were found between gender

and the WISC -R Full Scale IQ score (r=.34) and gender and the month of birth

(r=-.33). Females in the sample tended to have lower Full Scale IQ scores

and tended to oe born earlier in the calendar year.

In analyzing aptitude and achievement scores it was found that the Full

Scale IQ score correlated positively with both the reading (r=.48) and

written language (7=.41) cluster standard scores of the Woodcock-Johnson

Tests of Achievement. The Performance In correlated with none of the

achievement measures, whJ e the Verbal IQ was correlated with the reading

cluster standard score only (r=.48). All Woodcock- Johnson cluster standard

scores correlated positively with each other (reading/math r=.57,

reading/written language r.66, math/Written language r=.60). The Wide
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Range Achievement Test reading and spelling subtest standard scores

correlated positively with each other, but with no other factors. The Full

Scale IQ correlated positively with all subtest scaled scores, with the

exception of the digit span subtest. These correlations are reported in

Table 24.

Table 24

Correlations Between WISC-R Subtests and the Full Scale IQ Score for

Students Referred for a Possible Behavior Disorder

Subtest Correlation (r)

Informs `.ion .70*

Similarities .70*

Arithmetic .52*

Vocabulary .70*

Comprehension .59*

Digit Span .28

Picture Completion .55*

Picture Arrangement .54*

Block Design .59*

Object Assembly . 65*

Coding .35*

* = p<.001

For the BD sample the Woodcock-Johnson math cluster standard score was

the only E 4-itude or achievement factor significantly related to the

severity rating which was assigned to the student's handicapping condition

(r=.37). The lower the student's math score, the greater the number of

hours per week the student was placed in a special education program.

Learning Disabilities Category

The project staff reviewed 104 files which were categorized as learning

disabled. This sample represented 41% of the (254) files reviewed. The

project staff classified the sample in the following manner: 34 % referred
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but not placed; 21%--borderline or rule exception; 24% mild; and 21 %

severe. This classification was based on tLe amount of time a student was

e nrolled in LD services.

Since the research project targeted specific grades (first, fourth, and

seventh, and tenth), the distribution of the sample across grade levels

tended to cluster at these grades. However, among small LEAs, sufficient

numbers of studts were not always found with the specific handicap sought

at the targeted grade levels. In these instances, students from grades K or

2 were substituted for grade 1, from 3 or 5 for grade 4, from 6 or 8 for

grade 7 and from 9 or ii for- grade Iv. The findings indicated that first

and second grade contained 31% of sample, while third, fourth and fifth

grade contained 30%. Twenty -four percent of the sample were in sixth,

seventh and eighth grade, and 15% were in ninth, tenth and eleventh grade.

The students in the sample were predominantly white (86%) followed by

black (10%), Hispanic (4%), and Asian/Pacific Islands (1%). Males composed

76% of the ID sample while females composed 24%. One hundred percent of the

sample were reported as using English as their primary language.

Concerning retention and the number of schools attended, 64% of the

sample had not been retained, while 31% had been retained once, and 2% had

been retained twice. Three percent of the files lacked data on retention.

Twenty-nine percent of the sample had attended only one school.

Approximately 44% had attended two or three schools, while 23% had attended

four to eight different schools. Four percent of the files contained no

information on different school attendance. Changes such as those from

elclentary to secondary schools were included in the count of schools

attended.

Three percent of the sample had not been absent from school the

previous year. Sixty-three percent had experienced one to ten absences, 24%

had experienced eleven to twenty absences, and 3% more than twenty-one.

Thirty-five was the greatest number of absences. Eight percent of the files

contained no data on absences.

Review of minimum competency test data indicated that 44% of the sample

had not been tested and that 40% had no information in their files regarding

minimum competency test results. Only 14% of the files contained minimum

competency test data. Of this sample (n=15), 36% passed math and reading
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while 64% failed both of these areas. No student passed the minimum

competency test in math or reading alone. Two percent of the files

contained data of minimum competency testing from other states.

In the ID sample, 90% of the files contained information relating to

group achievement test results. The mean standard score of this sample was

87.83 with a standard deviation of 12.15. Scores ranged from a low of 65 to

a high of 123. (The population mean of the group tests used was 100 and the

standard deviation was 15.)

Sixty-six percent of the sample had received previous educational

sorvices, whilo -28% had not. Six percent of the sample lacked this

information in their files. Previous educational services included:

Chapter reading (56%), remedial math (26%), and speech/language services

(20%). Also provided were other services such as counseling at school or

from an outside agency, private tutoring, and occupational therapy.

In order tc ascertain the economic status of the sample, data was

collected on students qualifying for free or reduced lunch. Of the 104

students in the LD sample, 32% qualified for free or reduced lunch and no

information was available for 6% of the students.

Ninety-two percent of the sample were children of one or two-parent

hares. Children under the guardianship of a grandparent or other relative

comprised 8% of the sample. One percent of the files contained no

information.

Hearing and vision screening data indicated that 89% of the sample

passed these screenings. Eight percent of the sample failed hearing and

vision screening. Three percent of the files contained no information on

hearing screening and 2% lacked vision data.

Forty-two percent of the students in the LD sample had medical

difficulties recorded in their health histories. In this group (rp.43)

reported health problems included: otitis media (26%),

allergies /asthma/respiratory problems (16%), seizures (7%), medication for

hyperactivity (7%) and widely varied other difficulties. Fifty-two percent

of the sample had normal medical histories, and 7% of the files contained no

information.
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PrOBEWNLMEnts. Preassessnent was a major area of investigation in the

stur'y and the data indicated that over a fourth of the files lacked

documentation of preassessnent. Of the 104 files reviewed, seventy-five

(approximately 72%) contained documentation of preassessment. All LEAs used

locally - developed forms for preassessment which varied from a one-page form

to a five-page document.

Several methods were employed to gather information prior to the

preassessment cannittee meeting to make recammendations. The most cannon

method was a teacher report (62%), followed by observation (14%), a behavior

checklist (10%), and counselor report (2%). Twenty -eight percent of the

files lacked this information.

The most freciuentl; cited reason for referral was academic

problems/failing grades (67%), followed by basic reading deficits (35%),

reading comprehension (12%), written cxpression (12%), spelling WA), and

math calculation (10%). Of the students referred for preassessment, 64%

were referred by the teacher, 15% by the parent, 7% by the counselor, and 4%

by the principal. Three percent of the files contained no information

concerning the reason for referral, while 7% contained no information on the

identity of the referring person.

Membership on the preassessment team was documented in approximately

one-third of the files. Classroan teachers were documented as serving on

these teams in 30% of the files, principals 24%, psychologists 11%,

counselors 10%, nurses 7%, and LD teachers 4%.

More than half of the piles (62%) contained documentation of

interventions attempted at the preassessnent level. Thirty-eight percent of

the files contained no data concerning interventions. The most frequently

cited interventions were changing the student's seating and parent

involvement (each 39%). The percentage of files in which documentation of

that intervention was found are illustrated in Table 25.
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".able 25

interventions Attempted During Preassessalent of Students Evaluated for

Possible Learning Disabilities

Interventions_ Percentage

Change seating 39%

Paint involvement 39%

Alternative teaching techniques 35%

Change curricular materials 31%

Change amount of work 23%

Behavior management 23%

Private tutoring 15%

Remedial reading 10%

Student conference 6%

Change student _ssponse modality 6%

Change instructional grouping 5%

Punishers 4%

Remedial math 4%

Alternative education program 3%

Change class schedule 2%

Student counseling 2%

Consultation with specialists 2%

The use of follow-up procedures to ascertain tie effectiveness of

recommended interventions was minimal. In the LD sample, 84% of the files

contained no information regarding whether follow-up had been conducted. In

14% of the files, a teacher report was used for follow-up, and in 2% of the

files observations or a counselor report were

The project staff had anticipated frequt. me of observations as a

method for collecting data and had developed a of questions to record

information about the observations. Since only 13% of the files documented

observations, this data was insufficient for analysis. When utilized,

observations were most often conducted for about 25-30 minutes in the

classroom setting by counselors who recorded the data in n,rrative form.
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Comprehensive evaluation. MUltidisciplinary teams for LD placement

were generally composed of the school psychologist, LD teacher, principal,

and classroom teacher. However in some instances the teams were

considerably larger. The percentage of files in which specfic personnel

were documentkA as serving c.. multidisciplinary teams are illustrated in

Table 26 (m=104).

Table 2(

Membership of Multidisciplinary Teams for LD Comprehensive Evaluations

Position of Personnel Percentage

School psychologist 96%

LD specialist 77%

Principal 61%

Classroom teacher 58%

S/L clinician 36%

Counselor 32%

Social worker 25%

Reading specialist 8%

Nurse 7%

Assistant principal 5%

BD specialist 2%

The most frequently administered aptitude test was the Wechsler

Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised (WISC-R). Ninety-two percent of the

LD sample were tested with this instrument, 4% were tested with the Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scale-Revi I (WAISHR), 2% with the Kaufman Assessment

Battery for Children (ABC), and 1% with the Wechsler Preschool and Primary

Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI). One file lacked data concerning an aptitude

measure. The means and sta:dard deviations of Wechsler Verbal, Performance

and Full Scale IQs for the four classifications of tha sample are

illustrated in Table 27.
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Table 27

Wadmiler IQ Scores far Students Evaluated for a Learning Disability

1,1assification Variable Mean Standard Deviation

Nor Placed VIA 92.46 11.27

(n-35) PIA 93.43 9.81

FSIA 92.11 9.46

Borderline VIA 96.05 10.84

(n=20) PIA 101 30 10.55

FSIA 98.05 9.92

Mild VIA 92.40 12.63

(n=25) PIA 104.68 10.12

FSIA 97.44 9.57

Severe VIA 35.50 15.76

(n=22) PIA 95.14 11.58

FSIA 88.E8 12.66

Because of the apparent variability among classifications of severity

levels with regard to aptitude scores, an analysis of variance was conducted

for WISC-R Verbal, PeSiNme)...2e. and Full Scale IA scores for students

classified according to the four severity types. The results of the ANC"A

were significant ac the .01 level for Performance (F=6.87, p<.001) and Full

Scale (F=4.27, p=.007) IA scores among the severity types, but was not

significant for Verbal IA scores kF=2.63, p=.054).

Since the one-way analysis of variance was significant for Performance

and Pill &Ale IA scores by severity type, a follow-up multiple comparison

test, the Scheffe', was conducted to evaluate which sample means differed

from each other. Because the Scheffe' method is conservative for pairwise

comparison of means, the level of significance was set at .05. The results

indicated that the mean Performance IA of the mild group differed
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significantly from that of the not placed and severe groups. No other pairs

Were significantly different. For the FUll Scale IQ means, the severe group

differed significantly from both the mild and borderline groups. No other

group pairs were significantly different.

Because the amount of difference between the Verbal and Performance IQ

acres is frequently used as a diagnostic indicator for learning

disabilities, descriptive statistics were computed for the amount of Verbal-

Performance IQ difference for each of the severity classific tiuns.

Descriptive statistics for the &solute values of the differences found

between WISC-R Verbal and Performance IQ scores are provided in Table 28.

Table 28

WIsC-R Verbal-Performance IQ Differences for Students Evaluated for a

Learning Disability

CLASSIFICATION MEAN ST.Di,V. MIN MAX n

Not Placed 9.38 7.48 0 28 32

Borderline 11.05 9.12 1 37 20

Mild 16.08 ....99 0 36 24

Severe 12.95 12.94 0 42 20

A one-way analysis of variance was calculated for the absfqute value of

the amount of IQ difference by severity classification and found to be

significant (F=2.97, p=.036). Follow-up analyses of groups using the

Scheffe' method produced a single significant contrast between the mild

group (which had the greatest amount of IQ difference) and the not placed

group (which had the least amount of Verbal-Performance difference).

To summarize, the severity classifications differed significantly with

regard to Performance IQ, Full Scale IQ, and amount of Verbal-Performance IQ

difference, but not Verbal IQ. The mild group differed most with regard to

Performance IQ, and for Full Scale IQ the severe group was most different.

For Verbal-Performance IQ differences the only significant contrast was

between the mild and not placad groups.
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The findings on the achievement data ir'icated that 3'7% of the sample

were administered one test, 30% two tests, and 34% three or more tests. The

Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Battery was the most frequently admini3tered

test (94%) followed by the Wide Range Achievement Test (25%), the Brigance

(13)%, Key Math (7%), Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (6%), and the Peabody

Individual Achievement Test and the Kr.ufman Test of Educational Achievement

(less than 5% each). Other achievement tests (including diagnostic tests)

were administered to Arik of the sample. One file contained no information

concerning achievement testing. The means for the Woodcock-Johnson

Achievement cluster scores are illustrated i.. Able 29.

Table 29

Mean Standard Scores on the Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Test of Students

Evaluated for a Learning Disability

Cluster Not Placed Borderline Mild Severe

Reading 92.15 90.43 82.87 76.00

Math 90.47 90.05 84.83 72.29

Written Language 92.41 92.14 85.68 77.19

(n=34) (n=21) (n=23) (n=17)

To further investigate the relationships among achievement scores and

level of severity, a one-way ANOVA was conducted for the Woodcock-Johnson

reading, math, and written language cluster scores by severity type. The

results indicated that the sample means differed significantly for the

reading cluster (F=10.13, p<.001), the math cluster (F=12.3, p<.001) and the

written language cluster (F=10.5, p<.001).

Follow-up analysis of differences in pairs of groups using the Scheffe'

procedure showed the not placed group to differ significantly (p<.05) on the

reading cluster score from both the mild and severe groups. The borderline

group also differed significantly from the severe group in reading. On the

math cluster score, the severe group differed significantly from all other

severity level groupings. In the area of written language, the severe group

differed significantly from the borderline and not placed groups. To
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summarize, the group identified as severe was most different from all other

severity level groups in terms of academic achievement.

Kansas regulations for learning disabilities [K.A.R. 91-:"-s8(a)(4))

require that a student exhibit a significant discrepancy between

intellectual ability and measured achievement in order to be eligible for a

learning disabilities progFam. The average amounts of discrepancy for the

four severity classifications in the study are reported in Table

30. The discrepancies were calculated using the Woodcock-Johnson cluster

scores in reading, math, and written language and a modified W1SC-R IQ

score. Generally the WISC-R Full Scale IQ score was used for the

discrepancy calculations unless there existed a significant difference

between the Verbal and Performance IQ scores of fifteen or more points. In

these cases the Verbal or Performance IQ which ever was higher) was

substituted for the Full Scale IQ to calculate the amount of the aptitude-

achievement discrepancy.
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significantly from that of the nut placed and Lavere groups. No other pairs

were significantly different. For the Full Scale IQ means, the severe group

differed significantly from both the mild and borderline groups. No other

group pairs were significantly different.

Because the amount of difference between the Verbal and Performance IQ

scores is frequently used as a diagnostic indicator for learning

disabilities, descriptive statistics were computed for ne amount of Verbal-

Performance IQ difference f'r each of the severity classifications.

Descriptive statistics for the absolute values of the differences found

between WIS040fttal and Perfornance IQ scores are provide) in Table 28.

Table 28

WISC-R Verbal-Performance IQ Differences for Students Evaluated for a

Lrmrning Jisubi lity

CLASSIFICATION MEAN ST.DEV. MIN MAX n
Not Placed 9.38 7.48 0 28 32

Borderline 11.05 9.12 1 37 20

Mild 16.08 10.99 0 36 24

Severe 12.95 12.94 0 42 20

A one way analysis of variance was calculated for the absolute value of

the amount of IQ difference by severity classification and found to be

significant (F=2.97, p=.03 ). Follow-up analyses of groups using the

Scheffe' method produced a single significant contrast between the mild

group (which had the greatest amount of IQ difference) and the not placed

group (which had the least amount of Verbal-Performance difference).

To summarize, the severity classifications differed significantly with

regard to Performance IQ, Ful, tale IQ, and amount of Verbal-Performance IQ

difference, but not Verbal IQ. The mild group differed most with regard to

Performance IQ, and for Full Scale IQ the severe group was most different.

For Verbal-Performance IQ differences the only sif,nificant contrast was

between the mild and not placed groups.
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The findings on the achievement data indicated that 37% of the sample

were administered one test, 30% two tests, and 34% three or more tests. The

Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Battery was the most frequently administered

test (94%) followed by the Wide Range Achievement Test (25%), the Brigance

(13)%, Key Math (7%), Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (6%), and the Peabody

Individual Achievement Test and the Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement

(less than 3% each). Other achievement tests (including diagnostic tests)

we..e administered to 47% of the sample. One file contained no information

concerning achievement testing. The means for the Woodcock-Johnson

Achievement luster scores are illustrated in Tiole 29.

Table 29

Mean Standard SOMORS on the Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Test of Students

EValuated far a Learning Disability

Cluster NgtElaged_ _Borderline_ Mild Severe

Reading 92.15 90.43 82.87 76.00

Math 90.47 90.05 84.83 72.29

Written Language 92.41 92.14 85.68 77.19

(n=34) (n=21) (n=23) (n=17)

To further investigate the relationships among achievement scores and

level of severity, a one-way ANOVA was conducted for the Woodcock-Johnson

reading, math, and written language cluster scores by severity type. The

results indicated that the sample means differed significantly for the

reading cluster (F=10.13, p<.001), the math cluster (F=12.3, p<.001) and the

written language cluster (F=10.5, p<.001).

Follow-up analysis of differences in pairs of groups using the Scheffe'

procedure showed the not placed group to differ significantly (p<.05) on the

reading cluster score from both the mild and severe groups. The borderline

group also differed significantly from the severe group in reading. On the

math cluster score, the severe group differed significantly from all other

severity level groupings. In the area of written language, the severe group

differed significantly from the borderline and not placed groups. To
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summarize, the group identified as severe was most different from all other

severity level groups in terms of academic achievement.

Kansas regulations for learning disabilities N.A.R. 91-12-58(a)(4)]

require that a student exhibit a significant jiscrepancy between

intellectual ability and measured achievement in order to be eligible for a

learning disabilities program. The average amounts of discrepancy for the

four severity classifications in the study are reported in Table

30. The discrepancies were calculated wing the Woodcock-Johnson cluster

scores in reading, math, and written language and a modified WISC-R IQ

score. GenrJrally the WISC-R Full Scale IQ score was used for the

discrepancy calculations unless there existed a significant difference

between the Verbal and Performance IQ scores of fifteen or more points. In

these cases the Verbal or Performance IQ (which ever was higher) was

substituted for the Full Scale IQ to calculate the amount of the aptitude-

achievement discrepancy.
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Table 30

Amount of Discrepancy between WISC-R and Woc&mck-Johlscri Achievanesit

Cluster Scores of Students Evaluated for Learning Disabilities

Classification Mean $t.Dev. tin Max n

Reading

Not Placed 7.97 5.99 1 22 35

Borderline 14.05 9.23 1 37 21

Mild 22.75 8.58 10 44 24

Severe 18.14 10.28 3 4: 21

Math

Not Placed 9.31 5.85 0 22 35

Borderline 14.43 8.95 3 31 21

Mild 20.88 11.17 0 47 24

Severe 21.76 9.84 10 48 21

Written Language

Not Placed 10.46 5.10 1 21 35

Borderline 13.95 9.92 1 32 21

Mild 21.33 8.26 5 34 24

Severe 17.86 9.67 1 39 21

A one-way ANOVA was also calculated for the three types of discrepancy

scores reported in Table 30 (i.e., modified IQ score minus the re.?c.ing,

math, or written language cluster score). The results showed the means to

diff..r significantly on the amount of reading discrepancy (F=19.9, p<.001,,

math discrepancy (F=15.1, p<.001), and written language discrepancy (F=13.0,

rc.001).

Follow-up analysis using the Scheffe' procedure showed that for the

reading discrepancy, the not placed group had significantly smaller

discrepancies than all other severity groups. In addition the borderline

group had significantly smaller discrepancies than the mild grotp. For the

math discrepancy, the not placed group had significantly smaller
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discrepancies than the mild and severe groups. The borderline group also

had taller discrepancies than the severe group. For the written language

discrepancy, the not placed group had significantly smaller discrepancies

than the mild and severe groups. To summarize, the group identified as not

placed was the most different from all other severity level groups in terms

of amount of discrepancy between aptitude and achievement.

Additional test data collected on the Tom) sample indicated that the

majority of cases were administered other tests in addition to aptitude and

achievement tests. Only 11% of tne sample had no additional tests

administered while 20% had Lie additional test, 26% two, 15% three, and 28%

four or more additional tests. The percentage of cases receiving the other

tests, the mean of the test when appropriate, and the number of cases used

to compute the mean score is reported in Tile 31. This data is reported on

the portion of the sample that received additional tests (n=93).

Table 31

Other Tests AdMinistered to Students EValuated for a Learning Disability

Tests Percentage Mean NurOer of Cases

Bender 54% 87.14 43

Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test 33% 95.22 27

Speech/tanguage Screening 26%

Beery 20% 92.57 14

Visual Aural Digit Span 16% 90.20 10

Draw A Person

(Developmental) 11%

Vineland 10% 93.78 9

Motor-Free Visual

Perception Test 8% 94.57 7

Wepman 7%

Language Structured Test 7%
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The majority of the LD sample were admi%isterad a behavioral/emotional

measure. Only 15% of than received no measure while 35% received one

measure, 17% received two measures, and 30% three or more measures. The

percentage of the sample that was administered the various

behavioral/emotional measures are illustrated in Table 32. This data is

reported on the portion the sample who received a behavioral/emotional

measure (n=88).

Table 32

Behavioral/Emotional Measures Administered to Students EValuated for a

Learning Disability

Measure Percentage

Projec-Ave test 79%

Behavior taLing scale 30%

Parent interview/social history 2/%

Student interview 10%

Personality inventory 7%

Adaptive behavior 5%

Myklebust 4%

The pr,4ect staff also collected data related to observations. Kansas

Regulations K.A.R. 91-12-58(3) requires that "at least one eva.Luation team

member, other than the child's regular teacher, shall observe the ,thild's

academic performance in the regular classroom setting." Seventy-two percent

of the files contained documentation of observations while 28% of the files

lacked this data. The classifications for documentation of recorded

observation data are illustrated in Table 33 (n=75 for all tables reporting

observation data).
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Table 33

Method of Documentation of Observations conducted Curing Ommixehemsive

EValuations of Students Referred far a Learning Disability

Method Percentage

Written (no form) 67%

Written on an observation form 29%

Informal 4%

The types of observations conducted are presented in '..able 34.

Table 34

Types of Observations conducted During EValuations of Students Referred for

a Learning Disability

Type Percentage

Narrative 63%

Time sampling 13%

State of Kansas LD form 9%

Percentage count 4%

Other 5%

No information 5%

The state of Kansas LD guidelines recommend that the observation

involve non-handicapped students for compar'son. Generally this was not

done. Only 29% of the files indicated that other students wen.: observed for

comparison. Forty-one percent of the files indicated other students were

not observed for comparison, and 29% of the files lacked data on this

variable. More than half the students received one observation (69%), with

23% receiving two to six observations. Eight percent of the files lacked

this information. Of the students observed, most were observed in one

setting (80%). Twelve percent of the students were observed in two to five
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settings. Eight percent of the files lacked information on the number of

settings in which observations occurred.

Data was also collected on the number of minutes students were

observed. The findings are illustrated in Table 35.

Table 35

Length of Observation for Students Evaluated for a Learning Disability

Time Perre_L;tage

1-30 minutes 27%

31-60 minutes 24%

61+ minutes 4%

No information 45%

The final variable on which observation data was collected concerned

the observer. The person documented as having conducted the observation is

reported in Table 36.

Table 36

Person Conducting Observations of Students Evaluated for a Learning

Disability

Observer Percentage

LD teacher/BD teacher 44%

Psychologist 43%

Social worker 4%

Principal/Assistant principal 3%

Counselor 1%

No information

Of the 104 files reviewed, 65% documented the use of a discrepancy

method to determine eligibility of students for a learning disability

program. Th,,-ty-five percent of the files lacked information concerning
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whether a discrepancy method was used. Of the files containing
documentation, 63% used the "regression" method, 32% the "aptitude-
achievement" method, and 1% some ottem method.

Sixty-six proent of the LD sample were students who were placed in
learning disability programs. Of these students (n=69), fifty-two (75%) met;

the criteria for a severe discrepancy while eight T12%) Lid not meet the
criteria. Three student file: contained information coded as other (e.g.,

severe discrepancy dernonstratEJ using an approach not in the guidelines),
and six files containee io information concerning a severe discrepancy.
Documentation of the amount of discrepancy varied. The most common types of

documentation were a worksheet (38%) or information included in a report
(37%). Thirteen percent used test protocols, an LEA farm or some other type
of documentation.

EXclusionary criteria were also examined. Mrsas regulations require
that six factors be considered prior to determining whether a student is
eligible for placement. A student is not eligible for services in a LD
program if these exclusionary factors are the major cance of the student's

learning proLlem. Data for the 69 students placed in LD programs are
presented in Table 37.

Table 37

Other Factors Considered in Evaluating Students for a Learning Disability

Other Factors Considered

E lifficulties 93%

Mente retardation 97%

Sensory-motor -Iroblems 88%

Environmental factors 90%

Cultural differences 94%

Inconsistent education 90%

The most common model of service delivery used was a resource room.

Eighty-four percent of the students received this type of service. Ten

percent received services in a self-contained program, 4% in an itinerant
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program, and 1% in a consultative program. A little over half of the sample

received services in an interrelated program (54%), while 46% received

services in categorical programs. The hours of service per week received by

the sample are illustrated in Table 38 (n=69).

Table 3R

Hours of Service per Week RECeiVEJ, by Students Identified as Learning

Disabled

Hours per Lek Percentaae

1-5 hours 53%

6-10 burs 22%

11-15 hours 13%

16-30 hours 12%

The above data on hours of service was influenced by the selection process

of the study. The staff selected the sample based on criteria

characterizing students as borderline, mild, cr severe. This was based on

hours of service received by the student or on the type of program delivery

model in which the student received services. Only four students were

selected for each of the categories at the selected grade levels. These

parameters limited the frequency distribution of this '.,ariable.

The project staff collected data on interventions other than placement

that the multi-disciplinary tam recommended for students loho were evaluated

for a possible learning disability. Fifty-six percent of the ,.rises received

no recommendations for supplemental services. For those receiving

recommendations for additional interventions (n=46), the most frequently

suggested type was speech/language services (35%), followed by remedial

reading or math classes (20%) and counseling (17%). Interventions

categorized as "other- were recommended 5'4% of the time. This category

included: school social worker follow-up, behavior modification prog/am,

vocational training, physical examination, and alternative education.

The findings indicated that the goals and objectives of Individual

Education Plans (IEPs) matched tne disability areas identified by the
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comprehensive evaluation. In 64% of the LD sample this match occurred,

while in 7% of the sample this math was lacking. In 28% of the sample the

data indicated that some of the goals matched identified disabilities while

others diu not. Every student in the sample that was placed in a program

I ad an current IEP.

In order to further investigate relationships among variables of

interest, forty-twc variab2es (including all eleven WISC.-R. suhtests) were

selected for computation of the degree of relationship. Because of the

increased likelihood of obtaining significant relationships among variables

given that many comparisons, a level of significance of at least .001 was

required before labeling the relationship as statistically significant.

Investigation of significant demographic variables revealeu,

(a) a positive correlation between the number of schools attended and

number of years retained (r=.35);

(b) an inverse relationship between the number of schools attended and

the Verbal (r=-.40) and FUll Scale (r=-.32) IQ scores (the larger the number

of schools attended, the lower the IQ scores);

(c) fanales performed better than males on the coding subtest of the

WISC -R (r=.31);

(d) students receiving free/reduced lunches scored lower on the

Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement written language cluster (r=.32); and

(e) students qualifying for free/reduced lunches tended to receive mere

hours per week instructional time in special education placements than those

not qualifying (r=.35).

Investigation of significant aptitude test variables revealed:

(a) all WISC-R subtest scores were significantly correlated with the

Full Scale IQ score except digit span and coding (see Table 39)

(b) the Full Scale IQ score was positively correlated with the

Woodcock-Johnson reading (r=.49), math (r=.48), and written language (r=.36)

cluster standard scores;

(c) the Verbal (but not Performance) IQ score was positively correlated

with the Woodcock-Johnson reading (r=.54), math (r=.51), and written

language (r=.45) cluster standard scores;

(d) the Performance (but not FUll Scale or Verbal) IQ was positively

correlated (r=.42.) with the existence of a severe discrepancy (the higher
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the Performance IQ, the more likely the enstence of a severe discrepancy);

and

(e) the lower the Verbal IQ, the greater the number of hours placed in

a special education program (r=-.34).

Investigation of significant achievement test variables rev6ziled:

(a) the Woodcock-Johnson cluster standard scores in reading (r=-.33)

and written language (r=-.36) were negatively correlated with the existence

of a severe discrepancy (the lower the scores, the greater the likelihood of

the existence of a severe discrepancy);

(b) the lower the Woodcock-Johnson cluster standard scores in reading

(r=-.42), math (r=-.50), and written language (r=-.45), the greater the

mner of hours placed in a special education program;

(c) Woodcock Johnson cluster standard scores in reading, mat'-, and

written language were positively correlated with each other (reading/math

r=.64, reading/written language r=.72, math/written language r=.65); and

(d) Wide Range Achievement Test standard scores for the reading, ma.h,

and spelling subtests were positively correlated with each other (but with

no other factors).

To summarize this data, eligibility decisions were influenced strongly

by the amount of discrepancy between the WISC -R Performance IQ score and

Woodcock-Johnson achievement standard scores. However, the amount of time

the student was placed in a special education program was related to the

student's WISC-R Verbal IQ, the student's Woodcock-Johnson achievement

standard scores, and the student's socioeconomic status as measured by

whether or not the student qualified for free/reduced lunches.
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Table 39

Correlations Between WISC-R Subtests and the Full Scale IQ Score for

Students Referred for a Learning Disability

test Correlation (r)

Information .59*

Similarities .68*

Arithmetic .45*

Vocabulary .63*

Comprehension .69*

Digit Span .18

Picture Completion .53*

Picture Arrangement .48*

Block Design .34*

Object Assembly .46*

Coding .19

* = p.001
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Findings from Interviews

The interviews provided the qualitative aspect of the study. A total

of 268 interviews were conducted with eleven different instruments. These

included one interview to discuss philosophy of LEA administrators, two

interviews regarding preassessment (one general and one for

speech/language), two interviews about screening procedures (one for

administrators and one for speech/language clinicians), and six

caTprehe -lye evaluation interviews (one for each of the following: regular

education teachers, speech/language clinicians, behavior disorder teachers,

learning disability teachers, school psychologists, and school social

workers). Each section lists the categories and numbers of personnel who

responded to that particular type of interview.

Findings Related to District Philosophy

One aspect of the research study focused on the influence of personal

philosophy on the outcome of evaluation and the delivery of services. This

influence was examined through a philosophy interview to which seventy-six

individuals responded. The interview cons4sted of both open-ended questions

and structured questions witi Likert scale response formats. The philosophy

interview was given to personnel in administrative positions: special

education directors and building principals. Since guidance counselors

often served as the administrative represen,ative on teams, they were also

given the interview.

The findings indicated considerable variability in philosophies.

Thirty percent of the interviewees described their district's philosophy as

an attempt to meet student needs, elaborating further that every student had

a right to the best education possible. Seven percent of the respondents

categorized their district's philosophy as one of compliance with the

Federal mandate and state guidelines. Seven percent expressed the

philosophy as a financial comitment to quality services and the highest

possible maintenance of special education programs, while another seven

percent stated the philosophy as a commitment to meet the needs of

identified exceptional students. Five percent described the district's

philosophy as a commitment to offer a complete educational nrogram of which
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special education was an integral part. Forty-three percent of the

interviewees responded with philosophy descriptions which were categorized

as "other". Within this "other classification" an additional twenty

categories with percentages of less than 5% were reported.

When asked if they agreed with their district's philosophy, more than

half (55%) of the interviewees reported agreement. Eleven pement expressed

some disagreement with the philosophy. Nine percent qualified their

agreement by noting that state guidelines prevented the offering of services

to all students in need. Four percent declined to respond, and 21%

responded with information recorded as "other".

Interviewees were as:: Gd to rate their acreement or disagreement with

the district's philosophy on a Likert Scale. The results are given in Table

40.

Table 40

Petcentage of Administrators Agreeing with Local Education Agency Philosophy

RE Npise Percentage

Agreed 67%

Disagreed 7%

Neutral 5%

No response 21%

Responses to the question of whether mildly handicapped students should

be served in regular or special education indicated that 72% of the

interviewees believed that these students should be maintained in regular

education as much as possible. Twelve percent qualified their choice of

regular education (e.g. depends on the definition of mildly handicapped,

depends on the support i.ervices available...). Three percent viewed special

education as the more appropriate setting for mildly handicapped students.

Another three percent expressed a concern that mainstreaming is

overemphasized. Nine percent responded with information categorized as

other, and 1% declined to respond.
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Interviewees were requested to rate on a Likert Scale their agreement

with mildly handicapped students being seri d as much as possible in regular

education. Response; are given in Table 41.

Table 41

Percentage of Administrators Agreeing with Mainstreaming of Mildly

Handicapped Students

Response Percentage

Agreed 79%

Disagreed 3%

Neutral 4%

Other 4%

No response 1%

Two questions on the philosophy interview form were asked only of

special education personnel. The sample of those responding was 29% of the

total number of respondents. Special education personnel were asked if the

state guidelines enabled them to discriminate between handicapped students

and non-handicapped students experiencing d'fficulties in the classroom.

Forty-five percent of the sample believed that state guidelines

discriminated between the two populations, 23% believed that they failed fo

discriminate, and 5% stated that they sometimes discriminated. Twenty-seven

percent noted other responses (e.g. some guidelines do, but others don't;

guidelines give some objective criteria; hard at times to discriminate...).

When asked to explain their responses, 14% cited the eligibility -riteria as

oeing too narrow, while 14% noted the flexibility of the criteria. Another

14% declined to offer an explanation. Eighteen percent responded with other

information, and there were nine additional categories with less than 2%

frequency. Special education interviewees were asked to rate how helpful

the state guidelines were i, enabling them to discriminate between

handicapped students and non-handicapped students having difficulty. The

results are shown in Table 42.
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Table 42

Special Education Directors' tions of the Usefulness of the Kansas

Identification Guidelines

Resmnse PercentE:le

Helpful 32%

Nct helpful 14%

Neutral 27%

Other 14%

No response 9%

Special education personnel were also asked if the state guidelines

enabled them to discriminate among various diagnostic categories. Seventy-

three percent noted that the guidelines did enable them to discriminate

among the diagnostic catego,:ies, 14% believed that the guidelines failed to

discriminate, and 9% commented that they sometimes discriminated. Five

percent responded with other information. When asked to explain tht_r

choices, 9% observed that the criteria fo: identification had become more

restrictive each year Twenty-seven percent responded with opinions

classified as other (e.u. guidelines are improving; confusion exists in

distinguishing students as learning disabled or educable mentally

handicapped; don't use the guidelines, use professional judgment.. ). In

addition there were four categories with frequencies of 5% or less. Special

education interviewees were asked to rate the guidelines as to their

helpfulness. The results are presented in Table 43.
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Table 43

Special Education DiL.ector' Perceptions of the Helpfulness of Kansas

Guidelines in Identifying Handicapped Students

Response PercentaQe

Helpful 59%

Not helpful

Neutral 14%

Other 5-0

The entire sample (76 respondents) were asked whether their school

administr, tions and school boards supported special education services.

Eighty-six percent reported support for special education by the

administration and school board, 9% expressed qualified support, and 3%

noted lack of support. One percent reported mixed support among tLe

districts within a cooperative, and one percent declined to respond.

Interviewees were as!,ed to rate the level of support of the administration

and school board on a Likert Scale. The results are in Table 44.
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'amble 44

AdMinistrators' Ratings of LE , Ipport for Special Education

Response

Administration

Supportive 75%

Not supportive 5%

Neutral 4%

Other 1%

No response 15%

School Board

Supportive

Not supportive

Neutral.

No response

a%

3%

12%

17%

The final question requested tnat interviewees indicate how the

administration and/or school board showed their support of special

education. The responses are indicated in Table 45.

Taide 45

Administrator Perceptions of Demonstrations of Support by School

Administration/Boards

Type of Support

Provision of monies

Favorable decisions

Compliance with the mandate

Participation on the co-op board

No support

Other

No respc-se

Percentage

58%

7%

5%

5%

3%

11%

11%
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Screening

General Sling. In an attempt to ascertain what school officials

Fire doing to identify students who might require special education services,

the research staff interviewed 60 individuals, including building principals

and guidance counselors. The instrument used was a screening interview

wnich focused on two areas: the types of screening conducted and the

problems identified as a result of the screening. The findings related to

the types of screening used in these school,--7 are illustated in Table 46.

Table 46

Screening Procedures as Repc-ted by Local Education Agency Personnel

Type of Screening Percentage

Group achievement tests 65%

Kindergarten (whole group) 43%

Vision/hearing 37%

Preschool 35%

Kansas Minimum Competency Test 27%

Speech/language 22%

Grades/downslips 8%

Kindergarten (by referral' 8%

Group IQ tests 7%

Other 23%

The types problems that the screening identified, as reported by the

intervie s, are noted in Table 47.
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Table 47

Problems Identified by Screening as Reported by Local Education Agency

Personnel

Type of Problem Percentage

Remedial/academic 53%

Speech/language 33%

Motor/physical 30%

Developmental 30%

Hearing/vision 22%

Cognitive 13%

Special education 10%

Other: health

behavior

environment

23%

The interviewees did not concur on the final question related to

screening. Twenty -two percent reported that screening identified students

needing referral, but the same percent (22%) reported that screening failed

to do this. Forty-three percent of the interviewees were unable to respond,

and 13% gave an "other" response.

Of the 22% (13 interviewees) who reported that screening did identify

students needing referral, 70% noted that 1-10 students were identified by

screening during a year. Sixteen percent reported 11-30 were identified,

eight percent 31-50 and another eight percent more than 50.

Speech/Language screening, Twenty -four speech/language clinicians

provided the data for this section. Clinicians indicated that screening

covered four areas related to speech/language: articulation, language,

fluency, and voice. The interview questions focused on three aspects of the

screening: 1) the time of screening; 2) the type of students screened; and

3) the instruments used for the language screening. These findings are

reported in Table 48, 49 and 50.
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Table 48

Time of Speech/language Screening as Reported b) S/L Clinicians

Time of Screening Percentage

Spring and fall 33%

Fall 21%

Fall and January 17%

Spring 4%

Teacher request 4%

All year 4%

Not done 4%

Other 13%

Table 49

Typss of Student Receiving Speech/Language Screening as Reported by S/L

Clinicians

Students Screened Percentage

Kindergartners 88%

Rechecks 71%

New students 54%

First graders 46%

Second graders 29%

Pre-schoolers 25%

Other 38%
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Table 50

Screening Instruments Used as r&ported by S/ Clin-cians

Valet..:11 le I IMAL 1 .7C AM' I .-

Conversation sample

Florida

DIAL

PAT (Photo Artic lation Test)

CELF (Clinical EValuation of

Language Functioning) 8%

Fluhart7 4%

Other 21%

None 8%

38%

33%

21%

13%

r-P,A,r1t

general Preasseasment. Two hundred and elevcr, respondents were

flterviewed regarding the preassessment process. Categories of professional

personnel sampled are reported Tat le 51.

Table 51

Local Education Agency Personnel FArticipating in PreLssessmelt Interviews

Respondents N tmLer

Regular education teachers 72

School administrators 44

Learning aisability teachers 35

School psychologists 25

Co Lnselors 15

Sccial workers 9

Behavior disorder teachers 7

Special edu(..aticn directors 4
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According to the interview data gente:ated, preaseeesment teams varied

in size and composition. The personnel and the percentage of interviewees

who reported than as serving on the team are giver in Table 52.

Ttble 52

Members Serving on Preassessnvnt'Jeams as Reported by La Personnel

Membership Percentage

School administrator 82%

Referring teacher 79%

Special education teacher 64%

Counselor 41%

School psychologist 27%

Other classroom teacher 35%

Chapter teacher 25%

Speech/language clinic1.an 17%

Nurse 10%

Special education director 6%

School social worker 5%

Don't know 4%

Interviewees reported that team composition was decided in several

ways. Twenty-three percent reported that the principal decided, 20%

reported that team composition was detern'ned by district or building

policy, 17% reported that everyone involved with the student serves.; n the

team, 9% reported it was determined by tradition, and 20% did not know how

team meatere were chose'. In addition there were three ether categories

each reported vith less than 9% frequency.

Over half of the inter ewees (58%) responded that the frequency of

team meetings was dependent upon the number of referrals. Nine percent

reported that a meeting was held once a week. Eight percent of the

responoents did not kno' the frequency of meetings and there were four other

categ)ries each reported with less than 10% frequency. The number of

meetings per student varied considerably. Thirty-seven percent reported one
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to three meetings per student whil( 20% reported that the number of meetings

depended upon the problems of the student. Nineteen percent noted thet only

one meeting was held per student. There were three other categories each

reported with less than 10% frequency, and 5% of the sample declined to

respond to the questic"i.

When asked about the functions of the preassesement team, the

interviewees gave a variety of responses. Forty-three percent of the

respondents viewed the function of the team as being one of ID' tlem

identification, and 38% as being one of recommendation of interventions.

Twenty-four percent resorted that the function was to decide among the

options available for the student, end 23% to decide whether to conduct a

comprehensive evaluation. Twenty percent reported that the review of

previously attempted interventions was a function of the team. Elevee

percent reported that the function was one of review2ny the student's

academic any behavioral history, 9% named brainstorming for ideas to assist

the student, and 7% listed assuripg procedural completeness of the process.

In addition, three other categories of less than 5% each were reported.

Eighteen percent of the respondents offered other typee of categorical

responses, and 5% were unable to respond to this question. The top five

functions )f the preassessment team as perceived by LEA personnel are

reported in Table 53.
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Table 53

FUnctions of Preassessment Teems as Perceived by LEA Personnel

Functions All

Reg.Ed.

Teacher

Couns/

Prins

Sp.Ed.

Teaches

SorWk/

Psych

Problem identification 43% 44% 42% 43% 47%

Recommend interventions 38% 28% 46% 38% 47%

Decide among options

avai.Lable for student 24% 26% 27% 17% 24%

Decide on testing 23% 21% 31% 24% 15%

Review interventions

attempteo 21% 18% 19% 19% 26%

The interviewees were asked what their role -as in the preassessinent

process and they responded with a variety of answers. Thirty-five percent

of the interiewes viewed their role as one of coocleting forms and other

types of paperwork. About one-fourth (26%) described their role on the

preassessment team as one of sharing idea, strategies, and 'recommendations,

while another fcurth (25%) descriped their role as one of providing

information concerning the student's problems. Seventeen percent described

their role as group leader or facilitator. Fifteen percent responded that

taeir role was locating and providing information necessary to carry out the

process. Ten percent described their role as making the ref-rral to the

team. Five percent of the respondents did no answer this question, and

less than 5% responded to each of fourteen other categorius (e.g. just one

of the members, listen and provide support, contact the parents, implement

interventions, etc.).

A majority (59%) of th, interviewees agrccd that group consensus was

the primary dec.,on-making procedure. Other responses were reported 5% or

less of the time (e.g. the psychologist decides, the principal decides,

majority rules, special education director decides, the procedure determines

the decision). Twenty -one percent of the interviewees responded with other

types of data. Seven percent of the sample were unable to respond to the

question.
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The responses of the interviewees indicated that procedures for filing

a minoritl report or dicoenting opinion are generally non - existent. Fifty-

three permint of the interviewees responded that there were no procedures or

that the issue had never arisen. Only 6% of the respondents said that

procedures existed for a minority report, while 15% described Informal

procedures. Six percent reported information categorized as "other", and

21% did not know if procedures existed.

Factors affecting the preassessment decision-making pLDcess were

explornd by the staff. The responses to this question are note° in Table

54.

Table 54

LEA Personne_'s Perception of Most Influential Member of Preas:4essment Team

Percei.tage_fast

Classroom teacher 24%

Principal 15%

Principal plIs another member 7%

School psychologist 14%

Equal infiu3nce 12%

Other 20%

Don't know 7%

Preassessmert forms were used by all the sites. 7n response to who

completed the form, 64% of 'he sample indicated the classroom teacher

completed the form. However other personnel were also named as contributing

some data to the form: principal/counselor 31%, school psychologist 9%,

other special education Tersonnel 10%, everyone on the team 3%, and others

18%. The forms were kept by special education personnel 42% of the time, by

regular education personnel 23% of the tine, and by both 17% of the time.

Ten percent of the interviewees did not kn, who completed the form and 12%

did not know where the forms were kept once they were completed.

Respondents generally reported that observations were conductee dung

preassessment. Regular educ,..ion personnel conducted the observation in 38%
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of the cases and special education persomel in 72% of the cases. Forty-two

percent of the cases were coded as "other", meaning some varying combination

of regular and special education personnel. Thirteen percent of the

respondents did not know who conducted the observations.

Some of the characteristics of observations conducted during

preassessment are illustrated in Tables 55 through 58.

Table 55

Types of Aoservations Conductcl During Preassessment as Reported by LEA

Personnel

Type of a)sc-rvation Percentage

Narrative 39%

Unstructured/informal 19%

Frequency count 18%

Time sampling 8%

other 17%

Do-'t know 17%

None 9%
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Table 56

NUmber of Observations ClondUcted During Prsassessment as Reported by LEA

Personnel

Number Percentage

None 9%

One 10%

Two to three 13%

Four to five 2%

More than five 1%

Depends on the problem 12%

For all referrals 12%

Other 26%

Don't know 15%

Table 57

Settings of Observations COnducted During Preassessment as Reported by LEA

Personnel

Setting Percentage

Classroom 72%

Recess 26%

PE/mush 'art 15%

Lunchroom 11%

Unstructured 14%

Structured 4%

Other 14%

Don't know 8%
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Table 58

Preassessment Team Menters' Perceptions of How Observation Data is Used

Use of Observations percentage_
Helps develop interventions 43%

Better understanding of student 17%

Looks et classroan setting 4%

Other 21%

Don't know 13%

Not used 11%

The kinds of nterventions attempted were a focal point of the study.

Results of this interview data are reported in Table 59.
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Table 59

Types of Interventions Attempted as Reported by Preassessment Team Members

Intervention Percentage

Parent involvement 55%

Behavior management program

Change student's seating 51%

Change amount of work assigned 44%

Alternati teaching techniques 31%

Change curricular materials 31%

Private tutoring 47%

Punishers 23%

Remedial reading 19%

Change instructional groupi7,g 195

Student counseling 13%

Change class schedule 12%

Student conference 10%

Remedial math 9%

Consult with specialists 8%

Change response modality 7%

Change teacher 4%

Alternative education program 2%

Other 75%

Interviewees were also questioned about the number of interventions

attempted and the duration of these interventions. These results are

reported in fables 60 and 61.
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Table 60

Number of interventions Attempted as Reported by Preassessment Team Members

Nur terAttmpted Percentage

Ore or two 8%

Three or four 18%

nye or six 9%

More than six 6%

Depends on the student 16%

Depends on the teacher 8%

Other 28%

Don't know 8%

Table 61

Duration of Interventions Attempted as Reported by Pi assessment Team

Members

Time Attempted Percentage

Varies depending on the

student 71: problem 28%

One to cwo Aieeks 5%

Threc to four weeks 22%

More than four weeks 15%

Other 13%

Don't kn- 6%

The data indicated that observations were not used as a follow-up

method of collecting information regarding the effect of interventions.

Observations are recommended as a data collection procedure in the state

Preaseessment Resource Material (Regan, 1985). Almost half (47%) of the

respondents reported that observations were not conducted after the

implementation of interventions. Abort one-fourth (25%) reported that

observations were conducted, 7% reported observations were sometimes
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conducted, and 7% reported they were rarely conducted after implementation

of interventions. In addition to these responses, three other categories

were reported with 2% or less frequency each. Ten percent of the

respondents were unable to respond to the question.

Interviewees were asked to comment on the success of the interventions.

About one-fourth (26%) of the sample indicated that interventions were

successful about half the time and 13% noted that success depended on the

student. Eleven percent reported that interventions often work. but 9%

stated they rarely work. Six percent reported that interventions v.:ere not

successful with more severe problems, and 5% indicated that although the

interventions brought about same student improvement, it was not enough. In

addition there were twelve other categories reported with 3% or less

frequency. These included: depends on the teacher (3%), depends on the

student's needs and the teachers's flexibility (3%), and some success for a

short time (1%). Tcn percent of the sample gave responses coded as "other"

(e.g. success of the intervention doesn't prevent the student from being

referred, and a change occurs but unsure whether it is due to the

intervention or something else). Six percent of the sample were unable to

respond to the question.

Responses were quite varied to the question, "How is it determined that

enough intervions have been attempted?" Thirty-one percent indicated

that if insufficient change occurred, it was decided enough interventions

had been attempted and the student was referred for comprehensive

evaluation. Eight percent reported that the determination depended on the

classrocn teacher's decision and/or frustration. Thirteen percent reported

that the preassessment team decided and 12% noted that the student's

response to interventions and the student's needs were the prime

determinants of whether enough interventions had been attempted. Five

percent noted that this determination was made when no one could think of

any other interventions and 1% reported that the recommended interventions

were tried until the next meeting. Seventeen percent responded with other

categories (e.g. enough lAterventions aren't attempted, depends on the

quality of work produced, and decided arbitrarily). Nine percent of the

sample were unable to respond to ihe question.
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The length of time for the preassessment process varied not only from

site to site but from building to building. EVen within buildings the

length varied, as one-fourth (25%) of the interview2es concurred that within

their setting the process varied. Twentj -one percent reported that the

process took four to six weeks while 14% reported that it tokik one to three

weeks. Twelve percent indicated that the process took seven to nine weeks

and 8% more than nine weeks. Thirteen percent reported other categories

(e.g. depends on the teacher, the process is moving faster than last year,

and it takes a short time). Seven percent of the sample lacked information

on the length of time for the process.

The responses to a question regarding the effect of preassessment on

referrals are illustrated in Table 62. In addition to these responses,

there were three additional categories of '_ 'ass than 5%. Examples of

responses included in the "other" catego.y are: getting more behavioral

than academic referrals, and we try not to labe2 students.

Tab2,e 62

Effect of Preassessuent on the Number of Referrals as Repori,ed by LEA

Personnpl

Effect on Referrals All

Reg.Ed.

Teacher

Couns/

Princ

Sp.Ed.

Teacher

SocWk/

Psvch

Decreased 25% 15% 32% 38% 29%

No effect '20% 30% 17% 21% 15%

More appropriate 9% 3% 14% 6% 18%

Increased 5% 7% 2% 12% 3%

Decreased and

more appropriate 5% 2% 3% 9% 12%

Other 17% 18% 15% 18% 12%

Don't know 12% 17% 12z- 9% 12%

The strengths and weaknesses of the preassessment process reported by

the interviewees are a,Licessed in Tables 63 and 64. Besides the strengths
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listed in Table 63, there were fourteen additional categories with

percentaws of less than 5% each.

Table 63

Strengths of Preassessment Procedures as Perceived by LEti Personnel

Strengths Al).

Reg.Ed.

Teacher

Coups/

Princ

Sp.Ed.

Teacher

SocWk/

Psych

Share professional idea 34% 25% 31% 24% 18%

Team approach 30% 35% 36% 29% 12%

Training teachers regarding

interventions 16% 13% 11% 19% 29%

Teacher support 13% 18% 11% 19% 29%

Considers student strengths

and weaknesses 11% 11% 8% 14% 15%

Student benefits 10% 15% 12% 7% 3%

Encourages philosophy that

students are best served

in regular education 9% 6% 8% 10% 15%

More appropriate referrals 8% 8% 8% 10% 9%

Improves staff

communication 7% 9% 11% 5% 9%

Teacher accountability 5% 9% 3% 7% 3%

Commitment to try a plan 5% 9% 2% 7% 9%

Other 10% 10% 12% 2% 18%

Don't know 2% 3% 0% 2% 3%

None 1% 1% 0% 2% 3%
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Table 64

Weaknesses of Preassessment as Perceived by LEA Personnel

Weaknesses All

Reg.Ed.

Teacher

Couns/

Princ

Sp.Ed.

Teacher

SocWk/

Psych

Takes too long 40% 51% 37% 40% 21%

Too much paperwork/

inappropriate forms 15% 9% 24% 10% 12%

Lack of training 6% 1% 5% 7% 15%

Scheduling difficulties 6% 1% 15% 0% 6%

Reluctance to assume

responsibility

for student 4% 0% 5% 5% 6%

Process viewed as h&ssle 4% 0% 7% 5% 9%

Fulfill regulation but not

spirit of process 4% 0% 0% 0% 24%

Other 19% 14% 24% 17% 18%

Don't know 3% 3% 0% 5% 6%

None 7% 13% 7% 2% 0%

Besides the weaknesses listed in Table 64, there were 26 additional

categories with percentages of less than 3%. The changes proposed by the

interviewees to the preassessment process are reported in Table 65. In

addition to these changes, there were 22 categories suggested with

percentages of less than 3% each (e.g. more ownership of the process by

special education, eliminate the process, and 4.mprove follow-up on

decisions).
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Table 65

Needed Changes in Preassessment as-Perceived by LEI. Pmanmel

Changes All

Reg.Ed.

t crier

Mums/

Princ

pp.Ed.

reacher

SocWk/

Psych

None 27% 32% 34% 45% 9%

13% 19% ira 14% 3%Speed up the pLI.A.b

Less paperwork/

better forms 10% 15% ID% 10% 0%

More special ed. input 6% 0% 12% 7% 6%

More training 4% 4% 5% 5% 0%

Simplify system 3% 0% 31 5% 9%

Utilize the process don't

just fill out forms 3% 0% 2% 2% 9%

Standardize the process

within the district 31 1% 21 2% 9%

Other 17% 21% 1L9% 14% 18%

Don't know 7% 4% 3% 12% 12%

Included in the "other" response category are statements such as: do

more observations, have more frequent meetings, and need better procedures

at the secondary level.

Inservice training of personnel in the rteeesEssmemi process was seen

as an area of concern by the project staff. The responses of the

intervicwees are illustrated in Table 66. The filmadimgs indicated that the

personnel least involved in the preassesment process. special education

directors, had received the most inservice. The personnel most frequently

involved in the process, regular education tear:hers, received the least

inservice.
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Table 66

Inservice on Preassessment Received as Reported by LEA Personnel

Inservice Received By Percentage_

Special ed. administrators 75%

Principals/counselors 58%

Regular ed. teachers 35%

Special ed. teachers 52%

School psychologists/

school social workers 65%

Total sample 51%

The final question on which the staff gathered data dealt with the

experience of the interviewees with preassessment. Interviewees were asked

to rate on a 5-point Likert scale the extent of their experience in serving

on preassessment teams, from "1" representing much experience to "5"

representing little experience. The percentage of respondents rating

themselves at each level are listed in Table 67.

Table 67

LEA Personnel's Self-Rating of Their Experience on Preassessment Teams

All

Reg.Ed. Couns/

Princ

Sp.Ed.

Teacher

SocWk/

Psych___EKMKience

1 (much) 31% 25% 42% 31% 26%

2 21% 21% 24% 19% 21%

3 24% 36% 17% 17% 18%

4 9% 6% 3% 10% 21%

5 (little) 9% 11% 7% 10% 9%

None 1% 0% 0% 5% 3%

Don't know 5% 1% 7% 10% 3%
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Sineehaanausulesreent Interviews with twenty-four

speech/language clinicians provided the data for this section. The

preassessment process for speech/language referrals varied considerably from

that for learning uisabllity and behavior disorder referrals. According to

the interview data, the most common preassessment procedure used (17%) was

completion of the teacher checklist from the state S/L guidelines.

Observation and a teacher report were used about 13% of the time. A

conversation sample was reported as being used for preassessment 8% of the

time. Thirteen percent of the interviewees reported that they did not

conduct preassessment.

Seventeen percent of the clinicians reported that preassessment

procedures were not documented. The responses of clinicians who documented

the process are illustrated in Table 68.

Table 68

Preassessment Documentation as Reported by S/L Clinicians

Documentation Percentage

District/cooperative form 20%

Referral form/screening form 20%

Referral form/teacher checklist 10%

Anecdotal notes 10%

State checklist 10%

Screening results 5%

List of referred students 5%

Other 20%

None 17%

Clinicians reported limited use of observations in preassessment. The

frequency is reported in Table 69.
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Table 69

Preassessment Observations as Reported by S/L Clinicians

Observation Conducted Percentage

No 38%

Not usually/not routinely 33%

Yes 25%

No response 4%

Clinicians used many different criteria to determine whether the need

for a comprehensive evaluation was indicated by .he preassessment

information. The criteria given by S/L clinicians are reported in Table 70.

Table 70

Criteria Reported by S/L Clinicians

Camprehemsive Evaluation

for Determining the Need for a

Criteria Percentage

Classroom performance 42%

Failed screening 25%

Parent input 17%

Do not work with developmental

articulation errors 17%

Professional judgement 8%

Conversation sample 4%

Further evaluate re-checks 4%

Other 17%

No procedures 8%

No response 4%
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Many clinicians reported that they recommended interventions to

teachers to assist students with speech/language difficulties. The

interventions which the clinicians reported suggesting aze given in Table

71.

Table 71

Interventions Recarmended to Classroom Teachers by S/L Clinicians

Interventions Percentage

Model the sound 33%

Cue the sound 29%

Listen for the sound in reading 13%

Establish a he program 8%

Provide pictures for

language practice 4%

Inform as to difference between

stuttering and disfluency 4%

None 13%

Other 29%

Clinicians reported that they conducted follow-up on students

experiencing speech/language difficulties who were not placed. The follow-

up procedures used are given in Table 72.
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Table 72

Procedures Reported by S/L Clinicians for Fellow -up of Students Not Placed

Follow-uo Procedures Percentage

Re-screen 38%

Informally check with teacher 21%

Informal recheck of student 8%

Computer -based follow-up 4%

Observation 4%

None 135

Other 17%

Clinicians were requested to state what they believed were the

strengths and weaknesses of the preassessment process. Their responses are

given in Tables 73 and 74.

Table 73

Strengths of Preassessment as Perceived by S/L Clinicians

Strengths Percentage

Fewer referrals/less time testing 29%

Teacher input 25%

Validates problems/complete

picture of student 25%

State checklists 8%

Pinpoints potential problems

Documentation of accountability 4%

Parent input 4%

Other 8%
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Table 74

Weaknesses of Preassessment as Perceived by S/L Clinicians

Weaknesses Percentage

Too much paperwork 17%

Limited number of quality

screening instruments 17%

Too long/too slow 13%

Teachers need training 4%

Limited parent input 4%

None 42%

Other 13%

Clinicians were asked to recommend changes to the preassessment

process. Their responses are given in Table 75.

Table 75

Changes Needed in Preassessment as Perceived by S/L Clinicians

Changes Percentage

Inservice for classroom teachers 8%

Change instruments for and time of

screening 8%

Involve S/L clinician in language-

related referrals 4%

Coordinate S/L with other

preassessment 4%

None 58%

Other 8%

No response 8%
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gomprehensive Evaluation

A major aspect of the research project was the collection of data

related to the comprehensive evaluation process. This subsection reports

these findings by categories. The first part presents findings related to

the comprehensive evaluation team its composition, function, etc. This

data is reported across five of the six categories of interviewees. The

next six parts present responses by category: regular education teachers,

speech/language clinicians, teachers of the behavior disordered and learning

disabled, school psychologists and school social workers. A total of 176

interviews were conducted using six different instruments. While some

questions were similar across instruments, most questions were designed to

elicit from the interviewees their unique input into the comprehensive

evaluation procesc".

Interview data related to commehensive evaluation teams. Questions

pertaining to maprehensive evaluation teams were addressed to the following

categories o7 professionals: regular education teachers (n=76), learning

disability teachers (n=36), behavior disorder teachers (n=12), school social

workers (n=14), and school psychologists (n=33). Team membership was the

first topic discussed in this part of the interviews. The school

psychologist, referring teacher, and building principal were most frequently

named by interviewees as members of the comprehensive evaluation team. The

frequency with which each person was reported as a member of the team, with

responses categorized according to the professional role of the interviewee,

are reported in Table 76.
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Table 76

Composition of Evaluation Teems as Reported by Categories of Professionals

Professional Role of Respondent

Miembership Reported ReaEd _LID BD SW Psv

School psychologist 96% 100% 100% 93% 91%

Referring teacher 87% 58% 83% 64% 76%

Principal 34% 75% 92% 79% 73%

Counselor 49% 39% 25% 43% 30%

Interrelated teacher 40% 45% 58% 21% 39%

Other reg.ed. teacher 25% 20% 17% 7% 9%

S/L clin :ian 28% 50% 42% 43% 58%

Social worker 22% 31% 42% 79% 58%

LD teacher 22% 45% 33% 21% 42%

Chapter I teacher 24% 25% 25% 7% 12%

Sp.Ed. administrator 20% 17% 25% 14% 15%

LD strategist 15% 28% 25% 36% 33%

BD consultant 7% 8% 25% 14% 3%

Assistant principal 7% 3% 8% 0% 6%

Nurse 8% 25% C% 14% 27%

BD teacher 5% 11% 25% 14% 12%

Other 49% 50% 58% 50% 58%

Responses to a question about

team's composition indicated that

policy were the major determinant.

as to who decides the composition

reported in Table 77.

who decides the comprehensive evaluation

procedures established by district/coop

The perceptions of local education staff

of the comprehensive evaluation team are
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Table 77

Determination of Team COmposition as Reported by Categories of Professionals

Decided By Read

Respondent Role

LD BD ZW Psy

Policy 17% 42% 33% 14% 27%

EVeryone involved

with the student 17% 14% 0% 7% 6%

Principal 3% 0% 0% !_,% 0%

Type of problem 3% 3% 8% 14% 18%

School psychologist 1% 6% 0% 29% 33%

Other 12% 17% 17% 21% 9%

Don't know 46% 17% 42% 14% 3%

Interviewee's descriptions of the purpose or function of the

comprehensive evaluatioA team ,ere varied. The most consistent findings

related to the purpose or function of the comprehensive evaluation ttlm are

reported in Table 78. In addition to the categories listed below, there

were 16 other categories reported with less than 10°- frequency overall.

Table 78

Perceived FUnction of Comprehensive Team as ReporteC by 1,eamtdiembers

Team Function RegEd

Respondent Role

LD BD SW Psy

Report test results 68% 56% 67% 71% 58%

Decide eligibility 41% 53% 67% 36% 52%

Make recommendations 25% 28% 8% 36% 45%

Determine student's needs/

strengths/weaknesses 13% 14% 8% 36% 30%

Interviewees generally considered group consensus to be the predominant
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decision-making process used by the teams. Their responses by professional

role are reported in Table 79.

Table 79

Perceived Decision-Making process as Reported by Comprehensive EValuation

Teem Members

DeciSign_agrgCeSs Read

Respondent Role

SW Psy

Group consensus 42% 31% 42% 29% 39%

Follow state guidelines 28% 50% 33% 21% 30%

Psychologist decides 17% 14% 8* 29% 9%

Other 8% 6% 8%, 21% 3%

Since team members do not always agree when making decisions about a

student's eligibility for special education services, interviewees were

asked about how members formally expressed a dissenting opinion. The

findings on the issue of team members submitting a minority report or

dissenting opinion indicated that either districts do not have policies

regarding this issue or that personnel are =intoned about procedures to be

followed. Responses of team members are given in Table 80.
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Table 80

Procedures for Registering a Dissenting Opinion as Reported by Comprehensive

EvaluaUan Team Mothers

Minority Report

Respondent Role

RegEd LD 13J) SW Psy

Don't know procedures 36% 19% 8% 0% 3%

No procedures 17% 3% 0% 0% 6%

Noted on a

form or report 13% 36% 17% 29% 30%

Verbally disagree 11% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Has never happened 9% 8% 8% 21% 0%

Write a dissenting

opinion 5% 28% 50% 50% 49%

Other 7% 3% 17% 0% 12%

Special education personnel were asked two follow-up questions

regarding the issue of making a minority report. The two questions

concerned the frequency of occurrence of a minority report and

administration's encouragement of staff to file a minority report. LEA

personnel overwhelmingly reported that the filing of a dissenting opinion

had never or almost never occurred. Respondents' feelings regarding

administrative encouragement toward the filing of a dissenting opinion

related to a student's placement are reported in Table 81.
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Table 81

Perception of Comprehensive Evaluation Team Members of Ackninistrative

Support for Filing a Dissenting Opinion

LD

Respondent Role

BD SW Psy

Encouraged 8% 0% 21% 12%

Discouraged 8% 25% 14% 15%

Neutral 56% 42% 57% 33%

Other 19% 17% 0% 30%

Don't know 6% 8% 7% 3%

The final question concerned who had most influence on the

compre'lensive evaluation team. The data indicated that the school

psychologist was viewed as the most influential person on the comprehensive

evaluation process. Responses to this question are report' . in Table 82.
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Table 82

Perceptions of Teem Members as to Who Was Most Influential

Most Influence Read

Respondent Role

LD SD SW Psy

School psychologist 41% 50% 42% 36% 58%

Psychologist and

another person 9% 11% 8% 0% 3%

Test scores/guidelines 13% 25% 8% 0% 15%

Classroom teacher 7% 0% 0% 0% 0%

SpEd administrator 4% 0% 0% 14% 6%

Principal 3% 0% 0% 7% 6%

Principal and

another person 1% 0% 8% 0% 0%

Parent 3% 0% 17% 0% 0%

Varies from case

to case 1% 8% 8% 36% 3%

No one/equal influence 3% 3% 8% 7% 6%

Other 4* 3% 0% 0% 3%

Don't know 4% 0% 8% 0% 0%

Interview responses of regular educators. The following section

reports the responses of regular education teachers regarding the

comprehensive evaluation process. A total of 76 regular education teachers

were interviewed, including teachers at the elementary and secondary levels.

All tables in this section report percentages based on n=76.

The findings related to the evaluation o-," a student's academic skills

indicate that classroom teachers did not always find the evaluation

consistent with the student's classroom performance. Interview responses

are reported in Table 83.
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Table 83

Regular Teachers' Perception of the Accuracy of Evaluation Data as Conpared

to Classy am PerfcarrAnce

Perception Pe,rentage

Consistent 36%

Sometimes consistent 30%

Not consistent 15%

Depends on the student 4%

Other response 3%

Don't know 13%

Teacher interviews indicated that sources of academic information other

than test scores were considered in the evaluation. These sources of

information are illustrated in Table 84.

Table 84

Non-Test Sources of Information on Student Academic Functioning

Information Source Percente-)

Teacher reports 53%

Student work samples 12%

Grades 12%

Parent report 7%

Other information used but not as

important as test scores 11%

Other 7%

Don't know 16%

Several questions were directed toward the methods used to evaluate

student behavior. First, with regard to observations of students, 82% of

the teachers reported that observations were used, 5% said they were

sometimes used, and 4% did not know if they were used. Second, interviewees
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were asked how often behavior rating scales were uses'.. In response, 76% of

the teachers reported that rating scales were used, 1% said they were

sometinas used, and 9% did not know if they were used. As a third question,

interviewees were asked what methods other than observations and rating

scales were used to evaluate student behavior. Other methods of evaluating

student behavior that were reported by teachers are given in Table 85.

Table 85

Other Reported PropedUres Used to EValuate Student Behavior

Procedure Percentage

Anecdotal records 13%

Parent ,port 18%

Classroom teacher report 14%

Sessions with counselor 7%

Other 14%

None 13%

Don't know 12%

Classroom teachers were questioned regarding the usefulness of test

data. The percentages reported in Table 86 indicate that the majority of

teachers found testing information useful in understanding the student's

problem.
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Table 86

Perception of Regular Teachers as to the Usefulness of Test Data in

UhimrsUinding Student Problem

Perception Percentacie

Useful 70%

Sometimes useful 14%

Not useful 3%

Other 13%

Don't know 4%

Teachers also responded regarding the helpfuless of the testing

information in determining a student's placement. Results of these

responses are in Table 87.

Table 87

Perception of Regular Teachers as to the Helpfulness of Test Data in

Determining Student PlactmEmt

Perception Percentage

Helpful 86%

Sometimes helpful 5%

Not helpful 3%

Other 4%

Don't know 3%

The majority of classroan teachers indicated that IEP goals were

consistent with the student's needs. While 15% of the teachers reported

that they either did not know the goals of the IEP or did not know if those

goals were consistent with the student's needs, 84% of the teachers

interviewed believed IEP goals were consistent with student needs. One

percent gave sane other response.
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Classroom teachers enumerated a variety of strengths and weaknesses

relative to the oanmngensive evaluation process. The most frequent

responses are reported in Tables 88 and 89.

Table 88

Regular Teachers' Perceptions of the Strengths of the Evaluation Process

Strengths Percentage

Generates good placements 28%

Determines student's

strengths and weaknesses 18%

Team concept 17%

Multi- sourced evaluation 11%

Tasting by professionals 7%

Testing is comprehensive 7%

Other 1%

Don't know 7%

Table 89

Regular Teachers' Perceptions of the Weaknesses of the Evaluation Process

Weaknesses

Tco slow

Testing is artificial

Lack of programs for

Percentage

39%

16%

some students 16%

Over-emphasis on test scores 11%

Evaluation focuses on a

one-to-one setting 8%

Too much paperwork 7%

Other 5%

Don't 'now 8%
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There was considerable variety in the changes classroom teachers

recommended in the comprehensive evaluation process. Teacher

recommendations are reported in Table 90.

Table 90

Changes in PrEassessment Procedures Recommended by Regular Teachers

Recommended Changes Percentage

Move faster 24%

More importance attached

to teacher input 16%

Provide programs for students

not eligible for SPED 13%

Improve testing 5%

Other 11%

None 13%

Don't know 4%

In addition to the list in Table 90, there were 23 other responses with

frequencies of less than 5% each.

Interviewees were asked to suggest changes in the state guidelines.

The most frequently reported recommendations are given in Table 91.
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Table 91

Changes in the State Guidelines Recompendled by Regular Teachers

Guidelines Chances Percentage

Programs are needed for students

not eligible for SPED 22%

Less restrictive guidelines 11%

Emphasize professional judgement 5%

Other 8%

None 9%

Don't know 32%

In addition to the list in Table 91, 17 categories with frequencies of

less than 5% each were also reported.

Interview responses of speech/lancruaae clinicians. A total of twenty-eight

speech/language clinicians were intervic regarding the comprehensive

evaluation process. In general, the questions focused on speech-only types

of evaluations, although occasionally clinicians also replied regarding

their participation in evaluations for other types of referral problems.

The percentages reported in the tables in this section are all based on

n=28.

Speech/language (S/L) clinicians were questioned regarding the general

procedures followed when conducting a comprehensive evaluation. Their

responses are reported in Table 92.
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Table 92

Evaluation Procedures Reported by Speech/Language Clinicians

Procedure Percentage

Administer tests 79%

Follow regulatory procedures 43%

Obtain teacher input 21%

Obtain conversational slimple 14%

Obtain parent input 14%

Utilize professional judgement 7%

Review student's academic record 7%

Other 14%

When asked whether a team approach was used for students having a

speech impairment as their only apparent exceptionality, 68% of the

clinicians reported that a team was used, 25% said it was sometimes used,

End 7% said a team was not used. Clinicians were asked to describe the

composition of the team (other than the clinician). Their responses are

reported in Table 93.

Table 93

Other Team Members on Speech -only EValuatica Teams as Reported by S/L

Clinicians

Team Members

Teacher/parent 25%

Teacher/principal 18%

Teacher 14%

Teacher/counselor 7%

Teacher/parent/principal 7%

Principal 4%

Other 18%

Percentage
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Clinicians were questioned about the decision-making process used in

determining a student's eligibility for services. Factors reported as

influencing the determination of eligibility are reported in Table 94.

Table 94

Praetors Influencing the Determination of Eligibility for Speech Services as

Rworted by Speech/Language Clinicians

Eligibility Determinants Percentage

State guidelines 57%

Test data 36%

Developmental norms 29%

Local guidelines 29%

Professional judgement 25%

Classroom teacher input 25%

Parent input 18%

Place borderline students if

caseload is light 11%

Medical examination 7%

Other 18%

Regulations require that the student's speech/language difficulty

result in an "adverse effect on educational performance." Clinicians were

asked about the procedures they utilized to review the student's educational

functioning tor this purpose. The responses of clinicians regarding how the

review was conducted and documented are reported in Tables 95 and 96.
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Table 95

Procedures S/L Clinicians Reported Using to uetexndne Adverse Effect of

Speech/Language Disabilities on Educational Perfcamnce

Procedures For Review Percentaae

Review cumulative folder/other

student data 61%

Classroom teacher input 61%

Teacher checklist 18%

Review done informally 11%

Professional conference/team review 7%

Other 18%

Table 96

Procedures Reported by S/L CUL:clans to Document the Effect of

Speech/Language Disabilities on Educational Performance

Documentation Percentage

None 39%

Teacher checklist 29%

IEP 7%

Referral form 7%

Preassessment form 7%

Other 11%

Kansas regulations related to cor-ucting comprehensive evaluations

require that in order for speech-only evaluations to be considered complete,

the S/L clinician must verify the absence of learning or behavioral

problems. Clinicians were questioned about the procedures they use to rule

out the presence of other handicapping conditions. Their responses are

reported in Table 97.
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Table 97

Procedures Used by S/L Clinicians to Rule Out the Presence of Other

Handicapping 0:editions

Procedures Percentage

Obtain input from teacher 46%

Review student folder 32%

Refer if suspect other problems 29%

Based on testing results 21%

Based on observations 15%

Request teacher to refer if there

are other suspected problems 14%

Review previous psychological tests 7%

Consult with other specialists 7%

Other 11%

Clinicians were asked in the interview about the test instruments used

in comprehensive evaluation. The list of instruments was extremely long and

varied, with more than 34 different tests being named. The most frequently

named tests are listed in Table 98.
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Table 98

Percentage of SAL Clinicians Using Various Test Instruments for

Comprehensive Evaluation

Test Instruments Percentage

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 89%

COmprehensive Evaluation of

Language Functioning (CELF) 86%

Test of Language Development (TOLD) 64%

Photo Articulation Test (PAT) 57%

Structured Photographic Expressive

Language Test (SPELT) 54%

Conversation sample 54%

Test of Auditory Comprehension

of Language (TACL) 50%

EXpressive One-Word 39%

Boehm Test of Basic Concepts 36%

Goldman-Fristoe Articulation Test 36%

Stuttering evaluation 36%

Clinicians were then questioned about the rationale used to select

particular tests for evaluating referrals. The results are reported in

Table 99.
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Table 99

Rationale Given by S/L Clinicians for Selecting Evaluation instruments

Rationale Percentage

Availability of instrument 32%

Provides needed information 32%

Evaluates all areas 25%

S/L staff chooses tests 25%

Personal preference/familiarity 21%

Professional judgement 21%

Test reliability/validity 21%

Appropriate normative data 14%

Other 32%

Clinicians were asked about adjustments made in testing for four

specific types of students: sensory/motor impaired, culturally different,

behavior disordered, and mentally retarded. The number of adjustments

reported for students with sensory/motor impairments was more varied than

for the other three groups. The most frequently reported adaptations in

testing procedures when testing students under non-standard situations are

reported in Table 100-103.
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Table 100

Adaptations Reported by s/L Clinicians when Testing Students with Sensory-

MbborProbless

Adaptations Percentage

Change response mode 29%

Change administration procedures 29%

Change test materials 21%

Administer special test 14%

Use observations/informal testing 14%

Other 18%

None/no opportunity 25%

Table 101

Adaptations Reported by S/L Clinicians when Testing Students With Cultural

Differences

Adaptations Percentage

Considered in test interpretation 25%

jx1c3se special test 18%

Use interpreter 11%

Allow for Black English 11%

Other 21%

None/no opportunity 32%
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Table 102

Adaptations Reported by S/L Clinicians when Testing Students With SUspected

Behavior Disorders

Adaptations Percentage

More/shorter testing sessions 39%

Considered in test interpretation 21%

Use behavior management system 14%

Do classroom observations 11%

Other 32%

None/no opportunity 25%

Table 103

Adaptations Reported by S/L Clinicians when Testing Students with Suspected

Mental Retardation

Adaptations Percentage

Use student's mental age for

out-of-level testing and

comparison of test results 64%

Adjust test administration procedures 16%

Select spec4al tests 18%

More/shorter testing sessions 11%

Other 29%

None/no opportunity 4%

Clinicians were asked whether observations were utilized as part of the

comprehensive evaluation process. Twenty-five percent of the clinicians

reported that observations were not a part of the evaluation, while 25%

reported they sometimes conducted observations. Another 25% of the

clinicians reported conducting observations of students with voice or

fluency problems in order to determine whether the environment was

contributing to the difficulty. The remaining 25% reported a vPriety of
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situations where observations were used including informal observations

during lunch or recess, classroom observations during oral presentations by

the student, and obtaining additional information if needed.

Clinicians were asked a series of questions regarding use of a severity

rating scale. First, they were asked how test results were used to derive a

severity rating. Their responses are categorized in Table 104.

Table 104

Severity Rating Scale Reported Used by S/L Clinicians

Severity Rating Criteria Percentage

Use state guidelines 46%

Use local guidelines 25%

Use state guidelines, but sometimes

modify them 7%

Use standard scores or percentiles 7%

Other 11%

Don't use severity rating 4%

Clinicians were also asked how the severity rating assigned to a

student influenced the service delivery model. Results are given in Table

105.
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Table 105

Influence of Severity Rating an Service as Reported by S/L Clinicians

Severity Rating Influence Percentdge

Number of sessions per week 32%

Mcrc severe receive more time

in therapy 21%

Number and length of sessions 18%

Influences whether seen in group

or individually 18%

Other 25%

Clinicians were then asked to report what factors other than the student's

severity rating influenced scheduling (1 services. Results are in Table

106.

Table 106

Factors Other than Severity Rating Which Influence Service as Reported by

S/L Clinicians

Other Factors Percentage

Classroom teacher's schedule 57%

Student's schedule 46%

Clinician's schedule/caseload 32%

Parent concerns 18%

Student's individual needs

short attention span) 18%

Travel time 7%

Other 7%

Finally, clinicians were interviewed regarding whether regular

education teachers received any inservice on the severity rating scale.

Thirty-five percent of the clinicians responded than no inservice had been
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presented on this topic while 14% reported having provided inservice.

Thirty-two percent stated that they had done a type of informal inservice

with the referring teacher when explaining evaluation results. Eleven

percent gave an ' other" response and seven percent didn't know if teachers

had received any inservice.

When asked how IEP goals were derived from the evaluation data, most

clinicians (71%) reported that the areas of greatest delay or weakness

identified by the testing were used for formulating goals. Thirty-two

percent reported that goes are directly determi.ad by the test data, 11%

reported the teacher i'so suggests goals, and 4% reported the parent

suggests some goals.

The next series of questions asked of the S/L clinicians focused on

their perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses of the comprehensive

evaluation process. In addition they were asked to recommend changes needed

in comprehensive evaluation procedures. The most frequent responses are

reported in Tables 107-109.

Table 107

Strengths of the Comprehensive Evaluation Process as Perceived by S/L

Clinicians

Percenta e

Thoroughness of testing 39%

Identifies student's strengths

and weaknesses 32%

Team concept 18%

Multi-sourced information 14%

Quality of test instruments 11%

Provides accountability for decisions 7%

54%Other
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Table 108

Weaknesses of the EValuation Process as Perceived by S/L Clinicians

Weaknesses Percentage

None 18%

Takes too long ,%

Testing is artificial situation 14%

Need better evaluation instruments 14%

Scheduling problems 11%

Ineffectiveness of screening 7%

Paperwork 7%

Other 39%

Table 109

Recommended Changes in the EValuation Process as Perceived by Clinicians

1302MenciEdCtange§PerCeentage____
None 39%

Improve parent involvement 11%

Better quality test instruments

available 11%

More team involvement for S/L

referrals 11%

Less paperwrrk 7%

More time to do better evaluation 7%

More inservice for parents/faculty 7%

Other 36%

The final interview question asked S/L clinicians to recommend changes

in the state speech/language guidelines. Responses were extremely varied.

but the most frequent responses are listed in Table 110.
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Table 110

Needed Changes in State Speech/Language Guidelines as Perceived by SA

Clinicians

Changes in Guidelines Percentage

None 25%

Lower/weighted caseload 17%

Better forms 7%

Serve "2"s 7%

Improve fluency guidelines 7%

Extend guidelines to preschools 7%

Other 75%

The "other" category listed above included twenty-one responses that could

not be grouped. Examples included: develop guidelines for services to TMH

students, lower age for serving

developmental stages chart.

articulation problems, and include a

Interview responses of teachers Qf students with behavior disorders.

The project staff interviewed only twelve teachers of behavior disordered

students. Four sites had no BD teachers, as all their programs were

interrelated. In a fourth site, it was the LEA policy that BD teachers were

not involved in the identification process. Because of the small sample

size, cauticn should be used in generalizing the results of the interviews.

The BD teachers were asked to respond to questions concerning issues related

to comprehensive evaluation. These included: testing, observations, use of

evaluation data, changes in the process, and others.

Teachers were requested to respond to several questions concerning

testing. The first inquired into the procedure used for test selection.

Half of the teachers reported that each evaluator selected their own tests,

and 42% cited state guidelines or district ^olicy as critical factors in

test selection. Eight percent noted personal preferences as the determinant

in selection while 25% were not involved in testing and did not respond.
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A second question inquired as to adjustments made in testing students

with sensoryAn)tor impairments. Eighty-three percent of the interviewees

reported that Lir4 had ntacit ne adjustments or had no need to make them. Of

the 17% who had made adjustments, half adjusted the test selected while the

other half adjusted the test interpretation.

The research staff also inquired as to adjustments made in testing

culturally different students. Ninety-two percent reported that they made

no adjustments or had no opportunity to make them. Of the eight percent who

had made adjustments, use of different test instruments was the adjustment

made.

Finally, the BD teachers were asked about what type of adjustments they

made when testing students with a suspected learning disability. Fifty

percent reported that they had not made this type of adjustment or had no

need to do so. Responses of the fifty percent who made adjustments are

reported in Table 111 (=6).

Table 111

Adjustments Made in Testing Students with Suspected Learning Disabilities as

Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Ad iustment Percentage

Considered in test interpretation 33%

Refer for LD tasting 17%

Test in distraction-free setting 17%

Use techniques to improve rapport 17%

Interviewees were asked how they determined that testing was complete.

Twenty-five percent reported that they were not involved in testing.

Responses of the 75% who conducted testing are given in Table 112 (n=9).
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Table 112

Criteria for Determining When Testing is Completed as Reported by Behavior

Disorder Teachers

Criteria Percentaae

Personal decision 33%

Required battery completed 33%

Sufficient information for decision 22%

Other 11%

The final question related to testing concerned the procedures used to

document test results. Responses are given in Table 113 (n=12).

Table 113

Procedures Used to Document Test Results as Reported by Behavior Disorder

Teachers

Documentation Percentage

Staffing report 50%

Test protocols 33%

BD report 25%

Don't know 16%

The evaluation of the social and behavioral functioning of students is

an integral part of the comprehensive evaluation of students referred for

behavioral difficulties. Several questions on this issue were directed to

the interviewees. The first concerned the instruments used in this

evaluation. Table 114 indicates the interviewees responses (n=12).
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Table 114

Instruments Used to Emluate Social/Behavioral Functioning as Reported by

Behavior Disorder Teachers

Instruments_ Percentage

Behavior rating scale 92%

Observations 50%

Projective test 33%

Self-concept test 17%

Adaptive behavior scale 17%

Social history 17%

Sentence completion 8%

Clinical interview 8%

Other 8%

Two follow-up questions concerned who decided on the instruments to be

used and the rationale of the selection. The results are given in Tables

115 and 116 (n=12).

Table 115

Determination of Tests Used to Evaluate Social/Behavioral Functioning as

Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Decision -maker erceace

Psychologist 58%

Special Education teacher 33%

Special Education coordinator 25%

District/coop policy 8%

Other 8%

Don't know 17%
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Table 116

Criteria for Test Selection as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Criteria Percentam

Reliability/validity of instrument 25%

Gives canprehensive view of student 17%

Age appropriateness 8%

Personal preference 8%

Selected by committee 8%

Generates needed information 8%

Ease of administration 8%

Don't know 42%

The final question related to the evaluation of social and behavioral

functioning concemid the use of anecdotal records for recording student

behaviors. Fifty percent of the interviewees reported that anecdotal

records were used, 17% reported these records were not used, 8% that they

were sometimes used, and 8% that they were rarely used. Seventeen percent

did not know if anecdotal records were used. A follow-up question to those

who reported using anecdotal records asked how these records were used. The

responses are given in Table 117 (n=8).

Table 117

Uses of Aneodotal Records as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Use of Anecdotal Records Percentage

Used more at preassessment 38%

Information biased, not useful 13%

Provide information for staffing 13%

Determine patterns of behavior 13%

Used informally (not part of record) 13%

Other 13%
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Since observations are a regulatory requirement in comprehensive

evaluations, teachers were asked several questions related to this issue.

Their responses are summarized in Tables 118-121 (n=12 for all tables

related to observation).

Table 118

Person ClondUcting Observation of Student Referred for a Possible Behavior

Disorder as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Observer Percentage

BD teacher/consultant 25%

LD teacher/strategist 25%

BD team member 17%

Psychologist 17%

Other 8%

Don't know 8%

Table 119

Number of Observations of Students Referred for a Possible Behavior Disorder

as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

ALA: I

One or two 58%

Three or four 17%

Depends on student 8%

Don't know 17%
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Table 120

Types of Observation Conducted with Students Referred for a Possible

Behavior Disorder as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Type of Observation Percentage

Narrative 33%

Frequency count 17%

Time sampling/interval recording 17%

Depends on the problem 8%

Other 8%

Don't kncv 17%

Table 121

Settings of Observations Conducted with Students Referred for a Possible

Behavior Disorder as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Settings Percentage

Classroom 83%

Recess /playground 33%

PE/music/art 25%

Depends on the problem 25%

Structured 17%

Unstructured 17%

Lunchroom 8%

Other 8%

Two final questions related to observations concerned the issues of

observing others for purposes of comparison and the use of observation data

in developing program options. The findings are given in Tables 122 and

123.
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Table 122

Observation of Classroom Peer as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Peer Observed Percentage

Yes 58%

Informally 17%

ho 17%

Don't know 8%

Table 123

Uses of Cbservatice Data as Rqlorted by Behavior Disorder Teachers

Use of Observation Percentage

Determine appropriate program 42%

Varies/used occasionally 17%

Recommend instructional modifications 8%

Depends on expertise of observer 8%

Aid in understanding the student 8%

Very helpful 8%

Don't know 8%

The next group of question concerned the use of evaluation data.

Teachers were asked how the social/behavioral evaluation data were used to

determine the student's eligibility for special education services. The

findings are reported in Table 124 (n=12).
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Table 124

Use of Social/Behavioral Evaluatice Data in Determining Student Eligibility

as Reported by Behavior Disorder Teadhers

Use of EValuat1%41 Data °mama age

Determines if behavior ccurs

across settings aLd interferes

with academic progress

Social/behavioral data is

the major determinant 25%

Follow state guidelines 17%

Confirms degree to which behavior

int, 'feres with academic progress 8%

Other 17%

Don't know 8%

Two questions directed to the interviewees concerned exclusionary

factors. Specifically the research team wanted to know if these factors

were discussed when eligibility was being determined, and if consideration

cf the factors was documented. The responses are reported in Tables 125 and

126.

Table 125

Consideration of Exclusionary Factors in Deciding Placement as Reported by

Behavior Disorder Teachers

Exclusionary Factors Percentage

Are discussed 67%

Not discussed 17%

Sometimes discussed 8%

Don't know 8%
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Table 126

Docum,,mtation of Exclusionary Factors as Reported by Behavior Disorder

feathers

Factors Documented Percentage

Yes 50%

Only if s4gnificant 8%

Other 25%

Don't know 17%

Interviewec.D noted that documentation occurred on LEA forms, in the

psychologist's report, on individual evaluators' reports, on staffing

reports, or on the IEP.

The findings indicate that evaluation data was not as critical a factor

in determining the service delivery model as might be expected. The

determining factors in choosing a service delivery model which were

identified by the interviewees are reported in Table 127.

Table 127

Behavior Disorder Teachers' Perceptions of Critical Factors in Selection of

Service Delivery rldel

Factors Percentage

Test data 25%

Combination of 4 categories below 17%

Availability of programs 8%

Type of disability 8%

Severity of behavior in classroom 8%

Data plus diagnostic placement 8%

Other 17%

Don't know 8%
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The final question on the use of evaluation data concerned XEP goals.

The findings indicate that rEP goals generally were derived from the
evaluation data. The responses (n=12) are illustrated in Table 128.

Table 128

Behavior Disorder Teachers' Perceptions of the Derivation of IEP Goals

Source of IMP Goals Percentage

Behavior goals fran

observation/behavior scale 42%

Evaluation determines strengths

and weaknesses; goals directed

toward weaknesses 33%

Fran test data and parent input 8%

Teachers write goals for areas where

student meets eligibility criteria 8%

Don't know 8%

Irterviewees were requested to share their ideas concerning the

strengths and weaknesses of the comprehensive evaluation process and any

changes they would like to see made in the process. The most frequent

cat9pories of responses to thesc, questions are reported in Tables 129-131

(n=12).
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Table 129

Behavior Disorder Teachers' Perceptions

Cavrehensive Evaluation Process

of the Strengths of the

Strengths Percentage

Team concept 33%

Thoroughness of testing 33%

Determines student strengths,

weaknesses and needs 25%

Prevents inappropriate placements 17%

Provides programming information 8%

Multi- sourced information 8%

Psychologist's input 8%

Other 33%

Table 130

Be!avior Disorder Teachers' Perceptions of the Weaknesses of the

Comprehensive Evaluation Process

Weakne4ses Percentage

Too long/too slow 33%

Need better evaluation of behavior 17%

'Igo much paperwork 8%

Overemphasis on testy /not enough

professional Judgement 8%

Imppropriate IEP goals 8%

Lack of programs foot students not

eligible for special education 8%

Lack of interaction between regular

and special education 8%

None 8%

Other 33%
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Table 131

Recommended Changes in the COmprehensive Evaluation Process as kwported by

Behavior Disorder Teachers

Recommended Changes Percentage

None 25%

Improve evaluation of behavior 17%

Complete testing faster 8%

More flexibility in guidelines 8%

More flexibility in Wbt.splection 8%

Improve preassessment 8%

More regular education involvement

(especially at secondary level) 8%

Other 17%

Don't know 8%

The final series of questions of the interview focused on the state

guidelines. Fifty percent of the interviewees thought that the state

guidelines enabled than to discriminate between non-handicapped students

having difficulty in the classroom and handicapped students. Eight percent

responded "sometimes" , while 25% responded "no". Eight percent reported an

"other" response and another 8% didn't know. Many of ...he intervie es

elaborated on their answers and their explanations are given in Table 132

(n=12).
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Table 132

Behavior Disorder 1 ears' Explanations of Their Responses an the Ability

of State Guidelines to Discriminate Between Handicapped and Nanhandicapped

Explanation Percentage

Criteria are objective/

comprehensive/helpful 17%

BD guidelines are too vague 17%

Other 8%

Don't know 8%

No elaboration 50%

Interviewees were also asked whether the state guidelines enabled them

to discriminate among the various disability categories. Fifty-eight

percent responded "yes'', 17% responded "sometimes", and another 17%

responded "no". Eight percent didn't know. Elaborations of their responses

are given in Table 133 (n=12).

Table 133

Behavior Disorder Teachers' Explanations of Their Responses on the Ability

of State GUidelines to Discriminate Among Disability Categories

Explanation Percentage

Not helpful in distinguishing

primary handicap for LD/BD 25%

Difficult to determine causes

of behavior 8%

Overlapping areas not covered 8%

Other 8%

Don't know 8%

No elaboration 42%
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The final question of the interview elicited reamnendations for

changes in the state guidelines. Recormended changes exhibited wide

variability. Responses are given in Table 134 (n=12).

Table 134

Recommended Changes in the State Guidelines as Reported by Behavior Disorder

Teachers

Changes in Guidelines Percentage

BD guidelines should be more

specific/understandable/

closer to federal regs 33%

Allow more flexibility/more

professional judgement 17%

Mild/moderate behavior problems

should be served 17%

Don't use discrepancy formula/

change formula 17%

Provide programs for students not

eligible for special education 8%

Change the label for BD 8%

Discrepancy formula not appropriate

for very young car secondary levels 8%

Don't change guidelines so frequently 8%

Less paperwork 8%

Other 45%

Don't know 8%

Interview responses gf teachers of students with learning dis

The project staff interviewed thirty-six teachers of learning disabled

students. They were requested to respond to several questions concerning

testing. The first concerned the procedure used for test selection. A

Fourth of the teachers reported that they gave a standard batte;y, and
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another 31% cited state guidelines or district policy as criticel factors in

test selection. Nineteen percent indicated the school psychologist selected

the tests to be used, 14% indicated team members select their own tests, 11%

reported using a test battery plus doing follow-up testing in problem areas,

and 6% noted that the type of referral determined the tests used. Thirty-

one percent offered "other" responses (e.g., age level of student). Eight

percent of the LD teachers were not involved in student testing and did not

respond.

Another question related to testing inquired as to adjustments made in

.testing students with sensory/motor impairmenL. Accordirl, to the findings,

61% of the LD teachers reported that they had made no adjustments in testing

or had no need to make them. The types of adjustments made by the 39% of

the respondents who did so are reported in Table 135 (n=14).

Table 135

AkIjustments Made in Testing Students with Sensory/Motor Impairments as

Reported by Learning Disability Teachers

Adivstment Percentage

Change student response mode 57%

Change tests 29%

Refer student to other specialists 7%

Use alternative methods to test

impaired domain 7%

Give only part of test 7%

Other 36%

Teachers were also queried as to adjustments they made in testing

culturally different students. Eighty-three percent reported that they had

moide no adjustments or had no opportunity to make them. Of the 17% who had

made adjustments, all reported that they considered cultural differences in

test interpretation. In addition, one teacher responded that at times orly

part of a particular test was administered.
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The last adjustment teachers were questioned about concerned emotional

disabilities. Forty-two percent reported that they had not made adjustments

for stulents with emotional disabilities or had no need to make an

adjustment. The types of adjustments made by the 58% who did so are

illustrated in Table 136 (n=21).

Table 136

Adjustments Made in Testing Students with Emotional Disabilities as Reported

by Learning Disability Teachers

Adiustment Percentacie

Shorten testing session 48%

Establish a positive atmosphere 33%

Use positive reinforcement 33%

Use techniques to improve attending 19%

Select alternative tests 5%

Retest until obtain valid results 5%

Other 19%

Teachers were asked how they determined that testing was complete. A

wide variety of responses was generated, with the most frequent categories

reported in Table 137 below (n=36).
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Table 137

Criteria Reported by Learning Disability Teachers for Determining when

Testing Was Complete

Criteria Percentage

Required battery completed 28%

Echaust tests and testing techniques 19%

Until understand student's strengths

and weaknesses 19%

Accumulate sufficient information

to make a decision 11%

Answer referral questions/concerns 8%

Depends on time factor 6%

Other 11%

Don't know 3%

Don't conduct testing 14%

The final question related to testing dealt with the procedure used to

document test results. The responses are indicated in Table 138 (n=36).

Table 138

Procedures for Documenting Evaluation Results as Reported by Learning

Disability Teachers

Documentation Percentage_

Staffing team report 31%

Learning disabilities report 25%

Test protocols 22%

Psychologist's report 17%

Individual evaluator reports 8%

Other 11%

Don't conduct testing 8%
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Since observations are a required component of the comprehensive

evaluation for students suspected of having a learning disability, the

research team asked interviewees four questions related to this issue. The

first question focused on how observations were used. Their responses are

illustrated in Table 139 (n=36 for all tables regarding observations).

Table 139

USas of Observation Data as Reported by Learning Disability Teachers

Usa of Observations Percentage

Used by specialist observing

(psyct., social worker, etc.) 44%

Meet requirements of regulations 17%

Problem identification 14%

Programming purposes 6%

Other 14%

Don't know 3%

The next question concerned the observation of another student for

purposes of comparison. Responses are reported in Table 140.

Table 140

Observation of Classroom Peer as Reported by Learning Disability Teachers

Peer Observed Percentage

56%

Informally 17%

Sometimes 6%

No 8%

Don't know 14%

The third question asked about the meaningfulness of the information

obtained from the observation. Responses are in Table 141.
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Table 141

Meaningfulness of Observation Informatics as Reported by Darning Disability

Teachers

Meaningfulness of QbseratimEercentage

Not meaningful 22%

Meaningful 17%

Limited meaningfulness 11%

Provides information about isdent

behavior in classroom ing 19%

Confirms teacher's report 6%

More helpful during preassessment 6%

Meaningful for behavior but not

academics 6%

Meaningful for programming but not

placement 6%

Varies depending on student 6%

The final question related to observations focused on their use in

planning program options. Interviewee responses are reported in Table 142.

Table 142

Usr of Observation Data in Program Plarning as Reported by Learning

Disability Teallers

Programming Use of Observations

Not used/not discussed

Determine appropriate program

Recommend classroom management program

Determine student's strengths/weaknesses

Other

Don't know

Percentage

19%

19%

17%

14%

28%

6%
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The use of test data was also an area of inquiry in the interviews.

Seven questions focused on this issue. The first question concerned the use

of severe discrepancy criteria. A severe discrepancy between ability and

achievement must be demonstrated before a student may be identified as LD.

Optional dacumentation, however, is provided for in the state LD guidelines.

Fifty percent of the teachers reported that LD students must always meet the

severe discrepancy criteria in order to be placed, while nineteen percent

reported that the criteria must almost always be met. Twenty-two percent

reported that the criteria did' not have to be met, 6% gave an "other"

response and 3% did not respond.

Interviewees were asked two follow-up questions on the use of severe

discrepancy criteria. These questions focused on the procedures followed

when placing a student using professional judgement and the documentation of

these procedures. The interviewees' responses are reported in Tables 143

and 144 (n=36).

Table 143

Procedures Used by LEAs to Place Students Not Having Severe Discrepancies as

Reported by Learning Disability Teachers

Procedure Followed Percentage

No procedure exists 28%

SPED director/coordinator decides 19%

Same as for other placements 14%

Special documentation 8%

Other 14%

Has never happened 6%

Don't know 11%
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Table 144

Prooedurm Used to Document Professional Judgement Placements as Reported by

Learning Disability Teachers

Patpaedre DgamiatQd Percentage

No procedure exists 28%

In staffing report 14%

In mend /statement 8%

In psychologist's report 8%

On LEA form 6%

Same as other placenents 6%

On IEP 3%

Not documented 6%

Don't know 22%

Interviewees were requested to re_pond to two questions concerning

exclusionary factors. Specifically the research team wanted to know if

these factors were discussed when eligibility was being determined and if

consideration of the factors was documented. The responses are illustrated

in Tables 145 and 146 (n=36).

Table 145

Consideration of Exclusionary Factors in Deciding Placement as Reported by

Learning Disability Teachers

Exclusionary Factors Percentage

Are discussed 58%

Sometimes discussed 17%

Not discussed 11%

Discussed during preassessment 8%

Discussed but does not

influence placement 6%
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Table 146

DcanEmtation of Exclusionary Factors as Reported by Learning Disabil. j

Teachers

Factors Documented Percentage

Yes 58%

No 22%

Other 11%

Don't know 8%

Interviewees stated that the documentation reported in Table 14

occurred on LEA forms, in the psychologist's report, on individual

evaluators' reports, on sti'fing reports, or on the IEP.

Fifty percent of the interviewees indicated that test data determined

the service delivery model provided to students. Seventeen percent

responded that test data and classroom performance determined the delivery

model. Eight percent indicated that consideration of the least restrictive

environment kLRE) was the determinant, while 3% indicated the availability

of programs determined service delivery. Another 3% named vocational needs

as the determinant while 3% cited the amount of aptitude-achievement

discrepancy and ability to handle the regular classroom setting as the

determining factors. Thirteen percent noted an "other" response.

How the IEP gcals were derived from the evaluation data are reported in

Table 147 (n=S6).
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Table 147

Learning Disability Teachers' Perceptions of the Derivation of IEP Goals

Source of IEP Goals Percentage

Evaluation letmdnes student's

strengths/weaknesses; goals

directed toward weaknesses 44%

academic goals taken from tests 8%

From test data and parent input 8%

Fran test data and informal diagnosis 8%

Goals not derived from test data 8%

Other 22%

The research team requested that interviewees share their ideas

concerning the strengths and weaknesses of the comprehensive evaluation

process and any changes they would like to see made in the process. The

results are summarized in Ta _es 148-150 (n=36).

Table 148

Learning Disability Teachers' Perceptions of the Strengths of the

Omprehemsive Evaluation Process

Strengths Percentage

Team concept 42%

Determines studen' strengths/

weaknesses /functioning /needs 31%

Thoroughness of testino 22%

Prevents inappropriate placements 17*

Provides programming inforaltion 11%

Testing by professionals 11%

Parents are well informed 6%

Other 28%
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Table 149

Learning Disability Teachers' Perceptions of the Weakness of the

Capprehensive EValuatice Process

_jjaknesses Percentage

Too long/too slow 33%

Scheduling problems 14%

Testing sometimes unreliable 8%

Too much instructional time

missed for testing 8%

Overemphasis on tests/not enough

professional judgement allowed 8%

Parents intimidated by number of

professionals at staffing 8%

Insufficient data on sane students 6%

Too much paperwork 6%

Parents aren't involved 6%

Other 44%

Don't know 3%

Table i50

Changes I?commended in the Calprehensive EValuation Process by Learning

Disability Teachers

agclopended Changes Percentage

Complete evaluation faster 19%

More flexibility in guic:slines 11%

Fewer professionals at staffing 8%

Less paperwork 6%

Improve parent involvement 6%

Improve psychologist's report 6%

Other 11%

Don't know 3%
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Interviewees responded with numerous raoannendations for changes in the

process. In addition to the categories listed in Table 150, eighteen other

categories were reported with frequencies of leas than 4%.

The final three questiors of the interview focused on the state

guidelines. Forty-seven percent of the LI) teachers interviewed thought that

the state guidelines did enable them to discriminate between non-handicapped

students having difficulty in the classroom and handicapped sty

Twenty-two percent responded "sometimes" to this question, while 17%

responded "no". Six percent gave an "other" response and 8% didn't know.

Some of the interviewees elaborated on their answers and their explanations

are given in Table 151 (n=36).

Table 151

Learning 'isability Teachers' Explanations of Their Responses on the Ability

of State Guidelines to Discriminate Between Nardicapped and Nonhandicapped

anlanation Percentage

Need to serve students who don't

qualify for special education 17%

Guidelines need to better address

criteria other than discrepancy 6%

Criteria are objective and helpful 3%

Need to limit students placed in SPED 3%

Criteria too severe 3%

Other 22%

No elaboration 48%

Interviewees were also asked whether the state guidelines enabled than

to discriminate among the various disability categories. Sixty-seven

percent responded "yes," 14% responded "sometimes," and 8% responded "no."

Eight percent reported an "other" response and 3% didn't know. Elaborations

added to their responses are oiven in Table 152 (n=36).
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Table 152

Learning Disability Teaches' Explanation of their Responses on the Ability

of the State Guidelines to Discriminate Mang Disability Categories

Planation Percentage

Not helpful in distinguishing

primary handicap for LD/a) 25%

Not helpful for EMWED students 3%

Other 14%

Don't know 3%

No elaboration

The final question of the interview eliJited recommendations for

changes in tne state guidelines. Recommendations varied widely. In

addition to the recanended changes listed in Table 153, 13 other categories

with frequencies of less than 4% were reported.
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Table 153

Recommended Changes in the State Guidelines as Reported by Learning

Disability Teachers

Change in Guidelines Percentage

Provide programs for students

not eligible for special education 39%

Allow more flexibility in guidelines/

allow for more professional judgement 14%

Less paperwork 11%

Don't change guidelines so frequently 6%

Need better test instruments 6%

Provide LD teachers with guidelines 6%

Consider severity of student in

determining class size/caseload 6%

Discrepancy formula not appropriate

for very young or secondary students 6%

Make placement decision on need, not

categories 6%

Allow early identification of milder

problems 6%

Provide more inservice on guidelines 6%

Other 8%

None 3%

Don't know 17%
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Ieriew responses of school psycholoalsts. Thirty-three

psychologists were interviewed concerning issues related to comprehensive

evaluation. The findings of these interviews are reported in this

subsection.

Psychologists were requested to respond to several questions concerning

testing. The first inquired into factors influencing t-st selection. Their

responses are reported in Tables 154 (n=33).

Table 154

Test Selection Criteria Reported by Sdhool Psychologists

Criteria Percentage

State guidelines/district policy 39%

Type of referra' determines tests 36%

Each evaluator selects own tests 33%

Psychologist selects tests 27%

Administer standard battery 6%

Personal preference 3%

Two other questions dealt with adjustments made in usual testing

procedures. In response to the first question, fifteen percent of the

psychologists reported that they had made no adjustments in testing to

accommodate sensory/motor isjairm ents or had no need to make them. The

types of adjustments made by the 85% who did so are illustrated in Table 155

(n=28).
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Table 155

Adjustments Made in Testing Students with Sensory/Motor Impairments as

Reported by SChool Psychologists

Adjustments Percentage

Administer only part of test 46%

Choose alternative test 39%

Refer student to other specialists 25%

Considered in test interpretation 21%

Cr Inge student response mode 18%

Use alternative methods to test

impaired domain 14%

Other 3%

Don't know 3%

The second question queried psychologists aF to adjustments they made

in testing culturally different students. Fifteen percent of the

psychologists reported that they had made no adjustments for cultural

differences or had no need to make them. The types of adjustments made by

the 85% who did so are reported in Table 156 (n=28).
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Table 156

l'AUustments Made in Testing Culturally Different Students as Reported by

School Psychologists

Adiustments Percentage

Choose alternative test 39%

Considered in test interpretation 32%

Use an interpreter 25%

Use non-verbal IQ test 21%

Refer student to other specialists 11%

Administer only part of test 3%

Other 12%

Don't know 3%

Psycholcgirts were asked iJW they determined that testing was complete.

A variety of responses was generated, with the most frequent categc2ies

reported in Table 157 (n=33).

Table 157

Criteria for Determining When Testing is Completed as Reported by School

Psychologists

Criteria Percentag'

Combination of categories below 18%

Personal decision 18%

Accumulate sufficient information

to make a decision 15%

Answer referral questions/concerns 12%

When cause of problem becomes evident 9%

When nothing new surfaces 9%

Required battery completed 6%

Other 6%

Don't know 3%
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The final question relating to testing inquired as to the procedures

used to document test results. Responses are reported in Table 158 (n=33).

Table 158

Procedures Used to Document Test Results as Reported by School Psychologists

Documentation Percentage

Psychologist report 81%

Ind!vidual evaluator reports 35%

Staffing report 23%

Test protocols L3%

Forms 3%

Other 3%

Several questions were directed to the evaluation of social arJ

behavioral functioning. The first question involved the instruments used

for evaluation of this domain. Responses arc given in Table 159 (n=33).
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Table 159

Instruments Med to Evaluate Social and Behavioral FUnctioning as Reported

by School Psychologists

Instxument Percentage

Behavior rating scale 91%

Observation

Social history 49%

TAB /CAT/Rorschach 42%

Drawing projective- (HTP, KFD, DAP) 39%

Sentence completion 30%

Adaptive behavior scale 27%

Student/clinical interview 24%

Teacher report 24%

Personality test 15%

Self-concept scale 45%

Outside agency report 6%

Other 24%

Two follow-up questions asked about who decided on the instruments to

be used and the rationale for the selection. The responses are in Tables

160 and 161 (n=33).
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Table 160

Deteemination of its Used for Canprehensive Evaluations as Reported by

School Psychologists

Decision-Maker Percentage

Psychologist 79%

District/coop policy 18%

Special education teacher 15%

Each evaluator 12%

Special education coordinator 6%

Guidelineo 3%

Other 3%

Don't know 3%

Table 161

Criteria for Tea Selection as Reported by School Psychologists

Criteria Percentaae_

Personal preference/profess!.onal

judgement 24%

Reliability/validity of instrument 18%

Generates the needed information 18%

Depends on referral. problem 180

Age appropriateness 15%

Provides programming interventions 12%

Teacher/parent concerns 9%

Gives comprehensive view of student 6%

Attempt to evaluate each domain 6%

Covers wide range of age and behavior 3%

Recommended by another professional 3%

Chosen by committee 3%

Other 12%

Don't know 3%
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The final question related to the evaluation of social and behavioral

functioning concerned the use of anecdotal records. Fifty-five percent of

the interviewees reported that anecdotal records were used, 27% reported

they were sometimes used, 9% that they were not used, and 6% that they were

rarely used. Three percent reported an "other" response.

A follow -up question as to how these re..,ords were used generated

numerous responses. The responses are reported in Table 162 (n=30).

Table 162

Uses of Anecdotal Records as Reported by School Psychologists

Use of Anecdotal Records Percentage

Used more during preassessment 17%

Used for BD referrals 10%

Determine patterns of behavior 10%

Used as baseline data 7%

Indicates areas to be evaluated 7%

Provides information for staffing 3%

Indicates interventions attemp,ed 3%

Used when validity of test results

is questionable 3%

Combination of above categories 7%

Other 33%

Because observations are an integral component of comprehensive

evaluations, psychologists were asked several questions related to this

topic. Their responses are reported in Tables 163-166 (n=33 for all tables

related to observations). Responses are reported for all types of

handicapping conditions, for LD students only, and for BD students only.
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Table 163

Person Conducting Observation as Reported by School Psychologists

Observer Percentage

612,. LD DID

Psychologist 49% 21% 6%

LD teacher/strategist 39% 30% 0%

Social worker 12% 0% 27%

BD teacher/consultant 9% 0% 15%

Counselor 12% 0% 0%

BD team member 6% 0% 0%

Other 24% 0% 0%

Table 164

Number of Observations Conducted During a Comprehensive EValuation as

Reported by School Psychologists

Number _Percentage

All IdD BD

One or two 18% 48% 9%

Three or four 9% 0% 15%

Five or more 0% 0% 12%

Several 3% 0% 1S%

Depends on the problem 3% 6% 3%

Other 3% 6% 3%

Don't know 0% 9% 3%
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Table 165

Types of Obeervations Made During Comprehensive Evaluations as Reported by

School Psychologists

Tme_of Observation Percentage

All LD ED

Narrative 33% 12% 3%

Structured 18% 6% 9%

Time sampling 15% 0% 6%

Frequency count 9% 3% 21%

Unstructured 9% 6% 3%

State LD form 6% 0% 0%

Other 21% 3% 3%

Table 166

Settings of Observations Conducted During Carprehensive Evaluation as

Reported by ScLaol Psychologists

Settings Per;entage

All LD ED

Classroom 82% 9% 9%

Recess/playground 3C4 0% 3%

PE/muric/art 21% 0% 12%

12% 0% 3%

Dependc on the problem 6% 0% 15%

Structured 6% 0% 3%

Unstructured 3% 0% 15%

Cther 3% 0% 0%

Two final ruestions related to observations concerned issues of

observing other students for purposes of comparison and the use of

observation data in developing program options. The findings are given in

Tables 167 and 168.
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Two follow-up questions concerning the use of severe discrepancy

criteria centered on the procedures followed when placing a student using

professional judgment and the documentation of these procedures. The

responses of those who reported sane procedure to allow for placement

without a severe discrvancy being present are given in Tables 169 and 170

(n=28,.

Table 169

Procedures Used by LEAs to Place Students Not Having Severe Discrepancies as

Reported by School Psychologists

Procedur; Followed Percentage

SpEd director/coordlnator decides 327

Special documentation 29%

Subjective procedure 3%

Other 18%

Don't know 3%

Table 170

Procedures Used to Document Frofessional Judgement Placements as Reported by

School Psychologists

Procedure Dosamented Percentage

In psychologist's te.port 36%

In staffing report 14%

On LEA form 14%

In both psychologist and

staffing report 14%

Same as for other placements 4%

In memo 4%

Other 7%

Don't know 7%
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Table 167

Observation of ClasmanaFeer as Reported by Sc.tool Psychologists

Peer Observed Percentage

Yes 68%

Informally 9%

No 6%

Infrequently 6%

Sometimes 3%

Other

Table 168

Uses of Observation Data as Reported by School Psychologists

Use of Observation Percentage

Determine appropriate program 36%

Aid in understanding the student 15%

Recommend management techniques 6%

Rarely useful 3%

Depends on expertise of observer 3%

Combination of above categories 15%

Not useful 9%

Other 12%

Psychologists were asked three questions concerning LD placements. The

first question focused on the use of severe discrepancy criteria. Thirty-

six percem: of the psychologists reported that students must always meet the

severe discrepancy criteria in order to be placed in an LD program, and 33%

reported that the criteria must almost always be -et. Twenty-four percent

reported that the criteria did not have to be met, 3% gave an "other"

response, and 3% did not respond.
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The next group of questions concerned the use of evaluation data. Two

questions addressed the issue of exclusionary factors. The first concerned

the degree to which exclusionary factors were discussed at the time an

eligibility decision was made. The second inquired as to how evaluation of

exclusionary factors was documented. Results are reported in Tables 171 and

172 (n=33).

Table 171

Clonsideration of Exclusionary Factors in Deciding Placement as Reported by

School Psychologists

Exclusionary Factors

Are discussed

Sometimes discussed

Not discussed

Discussed during preassessment

Percentaae

64%

24%

6%

6%

Table 172

Documentation of Exclusionary Factors as Reported by School Psychologists

Factors_QmPented

Yes

No

Only if significant

Other-

Percentag?

64%

15%

3%

9%

Interviewees noted that documentation of exclusionary factors was made

on LEA forms, in the psychologist's report, on individual evaluators'

reports, on staffing reports, or on the IEF.

The findings indicate that evaluation data were not as critical as

expected in determining the service delivery mudel. Psychologists' opinions

regarding what were the aetermining factors in the choice of service

delivery model are reported in Table 173 (n=33).
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Table 173

School Psychologists' Perceptions of Critical Factors in Selection of

Sere' ^e DelivetryWdel

Factors Percentaae

Test data 30%

Consideration of IRE 18t

Severity of behavior in classroom 18%

Test data not used 3%

Teacher report 3%

Severity of academic problems 3%

Severity of problem and availability

of program 3%

Combination of above categories 3%

Other 15%

Don't know 3%

The final question on the use of evaluation data concerned IEP goals.

The findings indicate that IEP goals were generally derived from the

evaluation data. The school psychologists' responses are reported in Table

174 (n=33).
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Table 174

School Feydhologists' Pemtections of the Derivation of IEP Goals

Source of III' Goals Percentage

EValuation determines student's

strengths/weaknesses; goals

directed toward weaknesses 58%

Teachers write goals for areas

whore student meets eligibility

criteria 12%

Test data plus informal diagnosis 6%

Goals not derived fran test data 3%

Academic goals taken fran tests 3%

Behavior goals fran observation and

behavior scale 3%

Test data plus parent input 3%

Other 3%

Don't know 6%

Psychologists were requested to share their ideas concerning the

strengths and weaknesses of the comprenen 've evaluation process. The most

frequent categories of response are given in Tables 175 and 176 (n=33).
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Table 175

School Psychologists' Perceptions of the Strengths of the Comprehensive

EValuation Process

Strengths Percentage

Team concept 48%

Thoroughness of testing 36%

Determines student's strengths/weaknesses/

functioning/needs 18%

Provides programming informet'on 15%

Multi soured information 15%

Prevents inappropriate placements 12%

Testing by professionds 9%

Reliable/valid test instruments 9%

Parents are well informed 3%

Provides good placements 3%

Other 24%

Table 176

School Psychologists' Perceptions of the Weaknesses of the Comprehensive

EValuation Process

Weaknesses

Too long/too slow 33%

EValuation data not used for

classroom modifications 12%

Lack of coordination of staff 9%

Overemphasis on tests/nt__ eno;Igh

allowance for professional judgement 6%

Lack of programs for students not eligible

for special education 6%

Inadequate preassessment 6%

Other 9%

Eercent5ge
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In addition to the above categories there were 14 categories with

frequencies of 3$ or lass (e.g. pool documentation, national norms

inappropriate for local districts, and poor testing conditions).

The school psychologists were also asked what changes they would

recommend in the comprehensive evaluation process. Their responses are

reported in Table 177 (n=33).

Table 177

Recommended Changes in the Carprehensive Daluation Process as Reported by

School Psychologists

Recommended changes Percentage

None 12%

More flexibility in guidelines 12%

Teams assist in implementing

strategies in the classroom 9%

Improve preassessment 9%

More classroom modifications 9%

Allow more informal testing 6%

Other 15%

Don't know

In addition to the above categories, ';sere were 15 additional

categories with 3% frequency (e.g., more time, improve observations, and

high school teachers should attend staffings).

The final series of questions focused on the state guideli, s. Forty-

six percent of the psychologists thought that state guidelines enabled them

to dis-ximinate between non-handicapped students having difficulty in the

classroom and handicapped students. Twenty-one percent responded

"sometimes", while 15% responded "no". Eighteen percent reported an "other"

response. Many (7f the interviewees elaborated on their answers and their

explanations are given in Table 178 (n=33).
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noble 178

School Psychologists' Explanations of Their Responses on the Ability of

State GUldelines to Discriminate Between Handicapped and Nanhandicapped

Explanation Percentage

Criteria are objective/

comprehensive/helpful 12%

Criteria are too severe 9%

Need to serve students who don't

qualify for special education 6%

Need to limit students in Sp.Ed. 6%

Other 12%

No elaboration 33%

In addition to the above categories, there were eight other groupings

having frequencies of 3% (e.g., BD guidelines too vague, need more latitude

in guidelines, and guidelines miss students

Interviewees were also asked whether the state guidelines enabled them

to discriminate among the various disability categories. Seventy percent

responded "yes", 15% responded "sometimes", and 6% responded "no". Six

percent reported an "other" response and 3% didn't know. Elaborations of

their responses are given in Table 179 (n=33).
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Table 179

School Psychologistc,' Explanation of Their Responses on the Ability of the

State Guidelines to Discriminate Among Disability Categories

Explanation Percentage

Not helpful in distinguishing prirrory

handicap, especially for LD and B1; 18%

Testing is more helpful than guidelines 3%

When category uncertain, usually identify

student as LD 3%

Other 3%

Don't know 3%

No elaboration 70%

The final question of the interview elicited recommendations for

changes in the state guidelines. The results are in Table 180 (n=33).

Table 180

Recommended Changes in the State Guidelines as Reported 1-1, School

Psychologists

Changes in Guidelines Percertage

Provide programs for students not eligible

for special education

BD guidelines should be more specific/

understandable/closer to federal regs

Allow more flexibility in guidelines/allow

for professionll judgement

Make placement decisions based on need, not

categories

Too much separation of special education and

regular education

Other

24%

24%

12%

9%

9%

15%
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In addition to the abov categories, there were thirty -two categories

with percentages of 3% (e.g., eliminate the exclusionary factors, don't

change guidelines so often, and need better definition of LD).

interview responses of school social workers. Although social workers were

not found in all nine sites, in the districts and cooperatives in which they

were employed they assumed an active role in the comprehensive evaluation

process. Their expertise was frequently used in the evaluation of the

social and behavioral functioning of students. Fourteen social workers were

interviewed to elicit their ideas concerning comprehensive evaluation

procedures. Because of the small sample size, caution must be used in

;nterpreting the aata.

Several questions were directed to the assessment of social and

behavioral functioning. The first question involved the type of instruments

used for this part of the comprehensive evaluation. The social workers

responses are reported in Table 181 (n=14).

Table 181

Instruments Used to Evaluate Social/Behavioral Functioning as Reported by

School Social Worker

Type of Ins crurent Percentage

Behavior rating scale 93%

Social history/parent interview 86%

Adaptive behavior scale 57%

Observations 57%

Outside agency reports 29%

Teacher report/anecdotal records 21%

Sociogram 21%

Student interview/clinical interview 21%

Sentence completion/story completion 7%

Self-concept scale 7%

Other 21%
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A follow-up question focused on who decided what instruments would be

used. The social workers viewed themselves as the ones who most often

decided what instruments to administer (43%). Thirty-six percent reported

that special education coordinators decided, 21% reported that th3 school

psychologist decided, 7% that each specialist decided, and 14% gave an

"other" response.

Social workers were asked to ,-omment on the rationale for choosing the

instruments used. Their responses are indicated in Table 182 (n=14).

Table 182

Rationale Given by School EJcial WOrkers for Their Selection of Instruments

Used for COmprehensive Evaluations

Rationale Percentage

Generates needed information 50%

Personal preference/familiarity 21%

Recommended by other professionals 21%

Match BD guidelines 14%

Provides data from

different environments 7%

District policy 7%

Recommends programming interventions 7%

Other 14%

Don't know 7%

Th 'inal question pertaining to social/behavioral evaluation concerned

the use of anecdotal records. Seventy-one percent of the interviewees

reported that anecdotal records were frequently used, 14% reported they were

sometimes used and .4% reported they were not used. Social workers using

anecdotal records were asked to explain how these records were used. Their

responses are in Table 183 (n=12).
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Table 183

Mies of Anecdotal Records Reported by School Social Workers

Uses of Anecdotal Records Percentaae

Provide information for staffing 25%

Combinations of categoees below 17%

Develop behavioral objectives

for IEP 8%

Determine patterns of 1havior 8%

Used informally (not part of record) 8%

To select behaviors for observation 8%

Used more during preassessment 8%

Other 25%

Since observations are an integral factor in the comprehensive

evaluation, social workers were asked several qu stions related to this

issue. The findings are reported in Tables 184-188 (n=14 for all tables

related to observation).

Table 184

Person Conducting Observation faL. Comprehensive Evaluations as Reported by

School Social Workers

Observer Percentage

School psychologist 36%

School social worker 43%

BD consultant/teacher 29%

LD teacher/strategist 21%

Counselor 14%

Other 36%

In addition to the above responses, 7% of the interviewees indicated
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that the psychologist conducted LD observations and 21% of the interviewees

indicated that the social worker conducted BD cbservations.

Table 185

Number of Observations Conducted During Cznprehensive EValuations as

Reported by School Social Workers

Number of Observations Percentage

Three or four 29%

For all referrals 21%

One or two 14%

Five to nine 14%

Other 14%

Don't know 7%

Table 186

Types of Observations Conducted During Comprehensive EValuations as Reported

by School Social Workers

Type of Observation Percentage

Narrative 43%

Frequency count 36%

Time sampling/interval recording 14%

Structured/formal 14*

Depends on the problem 7%

Other 14%

In addition to the above categories, 14% of the respondents indicated

that frequency counts were used specifically for BD observations, while 7%

of the respondents indicated that time sampling was used for BD

observations.
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Table 187

Settings of Ubservations Ccaducted Durir : Comtrehensive EValuations as

Reported by School ocial Works

Settings of Observations Percentacle_

Classrom 93%

Recess/playground 57%

PE/music/art 43%

Structured 21%

Unstructured 21%

Lunchroom 14%

Other 21%

The final question related observations concerned the issue of

observing others :Ex comparison. The findings indicate that this occurred

in the majority of cases

Table 188

Perommge of Observations in Which a Per was Observed for Ctinparison as

Reported by School Social WOrk...zs

Peer Observed Pe:centage

Yes 64%

Informally

Sometimes 7%

Infrequently 7%

Don't know 7%

The ne-t series of questions concelmed the use of evaluation data.

Interviewees were requested to respond to how the evaluation data were used

to determt,e the student's eligibility for special education services. ThE,

findings were mixed on this question. The percentages of response

categories are reported in Table 189 in=14).
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Table 189

Use of EValuation Data in Determining Student Eligibility as Reported by

School Social Wbrkers

response Percentage

Data not used to determne eligibility 21%

Data matched to state guidelines 14%

EXamir,,J effect of be'avior on learning 14%

LRE concept a top priority 7%

Parental input a major factor 7%

Other 29%

Don't know 7%

In Table 1e9, the largest percentage (29%) of interviewees rc3ponded in

the "other" category which included responses such as: examine data f

consistency, BD coordinator decides, and use r7linical judgement to determine

diagnosis.

Interviewees we're also asked whether =valuation da:a was used to

develop IEP goals. Responses are reported in Table 190 (n=14).
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Table 190

School Social Workers' Perceptions of How EValuation Data is Used in

Determining 1E" Goals

Percentage

i goals address weaknesses identified

by the evaluation 43%

Behavior gouls from BRS/observation 14%

Goals from test data plus parent input 7%

Teachers write goal', for areas where

student meets eligibility cr!teria 7%

Other 14%

Don't know 7%

School social workers were requested to share their ideas concerning

the strengths and weaknesses of the comprehensive evaluation process, and

any changes they would like to see made in the process. Lie mast frequent

categories of responses are reported in Tables 191-193 (n=14).

Table 191

School Social Workers Perceptials of the Strengths of the Canprehensive

araluation Process

Streng'hs _Percentage

Team concept 50%

Thoroughness of testing 50%

Prevents inappropriate placements 29%

Multi-sour-ed information 14%

Provides programing information 14%

Determines student's strengths/

weaknesses/needs 14%

Other 14%

Don't know 7%
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In addition to tae strengths in Table 191, 4 categories with

frequencies of less than 7% were also reported.

Table 192

School Social Wtrkers' Perceptions of the Weaknesses of the Ctuprehecsive

Dalmatian Process

Weaknesses Percentage

Takes too long/too slow 29%

Too much paperwork 7%

Lack of parental involvemelt 7%

EValuation data not used 7%

Lack of programs for students not

eligible for special education

Team's recommendations of

limited usefulness 7%

Placemeht based on limited data 7%

Other 14%

Don't know 7%

In addition to the weaknesses in Table 192, 6 categories with

percentages of les!: than 7% frequency were also reported.
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Table 193

Reloaccendsd Changes in the Camprthensive Evaluation Process as Reported by

Stflool SOGIal Workers

Reccumended Changes Percentage

None 36%

More SPED personnel needea co

speed up evaluation process 21%

Improve preassessment 14%

Improve parantal involvement 7%

Better evaluation instruments 7%

More flexibility in guidelines 7%

Pk e time to conduct more

thorough evaluation 7%

More social worker involvement 7%

Other 7%

Don't know 7%

In acdition to the changLs in Table 193, 5 categories with percentages

of less than 7% were also reported.

The final questions focused on the state guidelines. Forty-three

percent of the interviewees reported that the state guidelines enabled them

to discriminate between non handicapped studs is having difficulty in the

classroom and handicapped students. Seven percent responded "sometimes'',

146 reported an "other" response, and 3t% didn't know. Many interviewees

elaborated on their response and their explanations are given in Table 194

(n=14).
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rable 194

School Social Workers' Explanations of Their Responses on ti Ability of

State Guidelines to Discriminate Between Handicapped and Non-handicapped

_Explanation Percentage

Need to serve students who do

not qualify for spacial education

Criteria are Objective/

i4%

cooprehensive/helpful 7%

Need to allow for professional

judgement 7%

Criteria are too stringent 7%

Specifies levels of severity for BD 7%

Other 14%

No elaboration 14%

Responding to the question of whether state guidelines enable teams to

discriminate among the various disability categories, 43% of the social

workers responded yes, 14% responded sometimes, 14% responded no, and 29%

didn't know. Elaborations of their responses are given in Table 195 (T:=14).

Taixe 195

School Social Workers' Explanations of Their Responses on the Ability of

State Nidelines to Discriminate Among Disability Categories

Explanation Percentage

Not helpful .n distinguishing

prioary handicap for BD/LD 14%

Not helpful at second! v level 7%

Overlapping categories not explained 7%

Other 79-

Don't know 29%

No elaboration 36*
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The final question of the interview elicited recarmendations for

changes in the state guidelines. Responses are reported in Table 196

(n -14).

Table 196

Recommendations Made by School Social Workers for Changes in State

addelims

Changes in State Guidelines Percentage

Provide programs for students not

eligible for special education 38%

Change the label for BD 14%

Don't label students 14%

Change discrepancy formula 7%

LD programming should meet students'

processing needs 7%

Mild/moderate behavior problem

students should be served 7%

Other 14%

Don't know 14%

In additic to the recommended changes in TEIble 196, eight other

categories with p rcentages of less than 7% were reported (e.g., allow

transition placements, more service for secondary BD students, and more

social work services.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

This chapter will interpret the major findings of the research project

and discuss their importance. The chapter is organized into five parts:

philosophy, screening, sample demographics, preassessment, and comprehensive

evaluation.

Philosophy

Responses to the philosophy interview questions were quite varied and

difficult to or.--nize into conceptual categories. The field investigators

had expected to hear comments related to the concepts of least restrictive

environment and appropriate services for all students. While these were

infrequently mentioned, usually administrators expressed district

philosophies in terms -f quality programming and financial commit lat. Only

a minority of administrators cited compliance with state mandates as the

district's philosophy. As expected, most administrators agreed with their

district's philosophy. Statements of philosophy made by administrators were

perceived by the field investigators as being consistent with actual

practices in the district.

The majority of interviewees reported receiving support for special

education services from their central office and the school board. The

provision of monies for the programs was viewed as the primary i.ndicator of

support.

There was strong adminiFtrative support for educating mildly

handicapped students in regular education when possible. The need for

supplementary services to assist these students was emphasized.

The field investigators believe that the questions adr4nistered during

the philosophy interview did not yield the information required to establish

a link between a district's phil^sophical position and practices leading to

differing incidence rates. However, it was the perception of the field

investigators that a district's incidence rate was influenced most strongly

by the philosophical position of the special education director regarding
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the strictness with which state guidelines should be followed. For example,

Site #5, which had the highest incidence rate for LD suudents of all the

sites, appeared Co be Lust lenient with regard to allowing professional

judgement placements. Site #4, with an average rate, required all such

placements to be reviewed and approved by a special education administrator.

Site #9, with a low LD incidence rate, did not make any placements that did

not meet guideline criteria. This is an area needing further investigation.

Screening

Screening serves as the first step in the id( ,tification process, followed

by the stages of preassessment anc concrehensive evaluation. Traditional

types of screening, such as group achievement tests, kindergarten screening,

vision and hearing screening, and Preschool (or child-find) screening were

most often mentioned by the interviewees as methods used to identify

studei.ts with potential problems. Only about one-tt.' of the principals

and counselors interviewed listed vision and hearing screening as one of the

methods utilized, even tIlf:gh it is required by regulation for all students

at regular intervals throughout their school years. Similarly, the Kansas

Minimum Competency Test, mandatory for all second, fourth, sixth, eighth,

and tenth graders in the state, was mentioned by only 27% of the

interviewees as an instrument used to screen students for possible

educational problems. Although only 22% of the principals and counselors

named speech/language screening in their lists of types of screening

conducted, all the S/L clinicians interviewed indicated they do conduct

screening as the first step in identifying students in need of therapy.

Most S/L screening is done in the fall, usually with kindergarten, first

grade, and new students.

Group achievement testing was most often named by principals and

counselors as the method used to screen students. However, informal

conversation with princip is indicated that often the results are lot used

to identify students who might need further evaluation. A few principals

indicated that a cut-cff percentile on the test was established, and

students performing below that percentile were targeted as potentially in

need of additional educational help. Other principals reported that group
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scores were used to measure group achievement levels for the entire

classroom, rather than to identify specific students for further

intervention. It thus appears that information from group tests is not

being used to the fullest. This m.iy help explain the finding that 22% cf

the interviwees reported that screening fails to identify students needing

referral. EVen more respondents (43%) were unsure whether screening

identifies students needing to be referred. Principals and counselors seam

to rely on teacher referral rather than formal screening procedures to

identify students in need of additional educational assistance for learning

and behavioral problems. This contrasts with the wide-spread use of formal

screening procedures to identify students with possible speech/language

difficulties.

Demographics

The discussion within this section will focus on comparing demographic

variables (e.g. gender, race, SES, etc.) among the diszJility categories

included in the study. The percentage rates reported in all tables in this

section are based on the entire student file samp'e for each category of

referral type. These numbers are 104 for the learning disabilities group,

83 for the behavior disorders group, and 67 for the speech/language group.

It is important to remember these descriptions are being applied to referral

groups and that they include both students who were placed in special

education pro TES and those found not to be eligible for special education

services.

One major demographic variable of irterest w,s that of student gender.

The gender distrution of the samples across referral categories are

reported in Table 197.
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Table 197

Percent of Students Sampled by Gender

Gender LD BD S/L

Male 76% 83% 57%

Female 24% 17% 43%

As may be seen, referrals in the LD and BD categories were

predominantly male. This is also characteristic of sampls in prev.ous

research studies and indicates that this sample is representative of typical

LD and BD populations. In contrast, the S/L sample is only slightly more

freg.:ently male than female. Because this gender distribution is often

reported in the literature, it was not believed that there was any

discrtminatory sexual bias by referring teachers in Kansas. The only

significant gender difference found for LD referrals, that females scored

better than males on the Coding subtest of the WISC-R, was not surprising,

given gender differences in fine-m)tor development. However, female BD

referres had lower Full Scale IQ scores on the W77C-R.

The racial distribution of the sample is summarized in Table 198.

Table 198

Percentage of Students by Racial Distribution

Race LD BD S/L

White 86% 84% 84%

Black 10% 11% 8%

Hispanic 4% 1% 3%

Asian 1% 11 5%

Amer. Indian 0% 2% 0%

Appendix D reports the racial distribution for the total enrollment of

the LEAs included in the sample and includes a chart of the incidence of

minorities by site. The percentage of non-whites in the tc,tal sample was
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9.4%, compared with 10.1% minority enrollment in the schools included in the

sample. Again this indicates that the referred students sele .ed for the

sample were representative of the districts frar which they were selected.

For sites 3 and 4 only, sample characteristics may indicate a tendency for

slight over-referral of non-white students.

An attempt was made to measure the socio economic status (SES) of the

students in the sample by collecting information on whether they qualified

for free/reduced lunches. The three referral categories are comparea in

Table 199.

Table 199

Perrentage of Student Sampl- Eligible for Ftee/keduced Lunches

Eligible LSD BD S/L

Yes 32% 40% 36%

No 62% 4b% 58%

No information 6% 15% 6%

The higher percentage of BD student files not containing this

information was typical for several other demographic variables also (e.g.

absences, health history, and pl:evious services). A chi-square analysis

indicated the proportion, of students qualifying for free/reduced lunches did

not differ significantly across referral types. The free /reduced lunch data

by site is reported in Appendix D. It can be seen that there was great

variability across sites regarding the percentages of the sample within each

referral category. In all sites except one (site 3), the percentage in the

sample of students qualifying for free/reduced lunches exceeded the

percentaae of total enrollment which qualified. Thirty-three percent of the

students in the sample qualified while about 20 of the total enrollment of

the nine sites qualifies. Thus our de". indicate that students from low SES

backgrounds L_a about 65% more likely to Le referred than expected based on

their proportional representation in the population. Tois emphasizes that a

student referral problem cannot be regarded only as a within-student

problem, but must be analyzed with reference to the environmental influences
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on the student's functioning. This is especially true for students referred

for learning problems. Of all referral types, the LD group seemed most

influenced by this SES varieble. For LD students, qualifying for

free/reduced lunches was related to lower scores on the Woodcock-Johnson

written language cluster and to receiving more time per week in a 'lecial

education placement. Some interviewees suggested that IEP teams see the

needs of higher SES students as being partially met within the home, while

these resources are not available t, students from lower SES families,

resulting in increased time in LID instructional placements for students from

lower SES backgrounds.

Home/family background was another factor on which significant between-

group differences were found. These findings are reported in Table 200.

Table 200

Family Background of Student Sample

Home/Family C.D BD S/L

1 or 2 parent 92% 78% 97%

Guardian 8% 13% 0%

Child in need of care 0% 2% 2%

Adjudicated delinquent 0% 5% 0%

No information 1% 1% 2%

It can be seen that students referred for behavioral problems are more

likely to have been removed from residence with a natural parent than are

students with other referral problems. It is important that this not be

construed solely as a causal factor in behavioral problems. It ray be that,

at least for same children, the stresses on the family resulting from having

a behavior disordered child lead to changes in the student's he placement.

Referral groups also differed somewhat with regard to school absences.

The number of absences during the two school semesters prior to refer,.al are

reported in Table 201.
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Table 201

Percentages of LD, BD, and S/L Students Absent During Two Semester Prior to

Referral

Absences LA BD S/L

None 3% 2% 16%

1 - 10 63% 49% 51%

11 20 24% 22% 20%

21 - 55 3% 10% 5%

No information 8% 17% 6%

Students with very high numbers of absences were BD referrals. When

selecting preassessment interventions for BD referrals, It is important to

consider student attendance as an area 'o address.

One factor (related to students' health histories) was unexpectedly

found to be quite significant. The percentages of referred students with

medical problems recorded in their student files are reported in Table 202.

Table 202

Percentage of Student Sample with Recorded Health Problems

Significant Health History LD BD S/L

Yes 42% 53% 21%

No 52% 35% 73%

No information 7% 12' 6%

It can be seen that more than half of the BD referrals and over 40% of

the LD referrals had significant problems in their health histories. Only

21% of the S/L referrals had similar difficulties. It is unknown what

percentage of non-referred students have problems in their health histories,

but the field investigators hypothesize that the percent. qe probably is more

similar to the S/L than LD or BD numbers. One area if needed follow-up
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study is to determine what percentage of significant health histories is

typical for non-referred students.

The most frequently reported types of problems for students having

problematic health histories are reported in Table 203.

Table 203

Percentage of LD, BD, and S/L Students Reported with Specific Health

Problems

Type of_Emblent LD BD S/L

Otitis media 23% 7% 36%

Asthma/allergies 16% 17% 36%

Hyperactivity 0% 8% 0%

Vision problems 0% 0% 14%

Vocal nodules 0% 0% 14%

These results emphasize the importance of assuring that referred

students, especially S/L referrals, have been screened for vision and

hearing acuity prior to receiving a comprehensive evaluation.

Information was collected for all groups regarding how referred

students scored on group achievement tests administered to all students in

the district and on the Kansas Minimum Competency Tests (KMCT). The

populations means for the group achievement tests were 100 and the standard

deviations were 15. Results on group achievement tests are compared across

disability categories for the student sample in Table 204.
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Table 204

Standard Soares for LD, BD, and S/L on Group Achievement Tests

Group Achievement LD BD S/L

Mean 87.8 95.6 38.5

Standard deviation 12 12 16

No information 10% 17% 28%

The reason for the high percentage of S/L referrals without group

achievement information is that a large percentage of the S/L files reviewed

were first graders and very often districts do not begin group testing until

second grade. As might be expected, students referred for learning problems

had much lower scores on group tests than did students referred for behavior

or speech/language problems. Results of the Kansas Minimum Competency Test

are compared across disability categories in Tables 205 and 206.

Table 205

Percentage of LD, BD, and S/L Student Sample Tested with the KMCT

Minimum Competency LD BD S/L

Tested 16% 22% 22%

Not tested 44% 30% 51%

No information 40% 48% 27%
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Table 206

Percentage of Sample Receiving Passing Scores For Those Who Had KMCT Scores

Reported

Results LD _BD SiL

Passed 36% 56% 80% (math)

66% (rdg.)

Failed 64% 44% 20% (math)

34% (rdg.)

The KMCT is administered only to grades 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. The

category "not tested" refers to students in other grades. The large

percentage of students for whom no KCMT information was available reflects

the great difficulty field investigators had in locating the test's results

for individual students. Unlike group achievement test scores, results are

not recorded on student cumulative folders and principals or counselors who

had received school reports in the spring often had difficulty locating that

information during the following school year. Of those student files with

data, it is noteworthy that students referred for possible learning

disPbilities had the lowest percent passing of the three groups. The S/L

referra.s were the only group to shcw a difference in the passing rate for

reading as compared to math, with many fewer of these students passing

reading. It appears that learning disability types of referrals reflect

more global learning problems, while students with S/L type of referral

problems are frequently impaired in skills closely related to reading.

Interesting between-group differences were found regarding whether or

not referred students had received other services prior to special education

referral. Results are compared in Table 207.
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Table 207

Percentage of Student Sample Receiving Other Services

Received Services LD BD S/L

Yes 66% 66% 37%

No 28% 24% 57%

No information 6% 10% 6%

LD and BD referrals were almost twice as likely to have received

previous services than were S/L referrals. However, this finding is

confounded by the fact that the S/L referral group was much younger than the

LD or BD groups and thus had less opportunity to receive other services.

The most frequently reported types of other services are reported in Table

208.

Table 208

Types of Other Services Received by the Student Sample

Type LD BD S/L

Chapter reading 65% 28% 25%

Chapter math 26% 12% 7%

S/L services 20% 22% 6%

Counseling 0% 25% 0%

The results obtained are reassuring in that at least two-thirds of the

LD and BD referrals had received some type of intervention prior to referral

(although it may have been in a previous academic year). The finding which

shows that about two-fifths of the LD and BD referrals previously received

S/L services emphasizes the importance of the regulatory requirement that

S/L clinicians verify the absence of learning or behavioral problems when

conducting speech-only comprehensive evaluations. This is also supported by

the minimum competency test results reported in Tables 205 and 206.

Unfortunately, this procedure was seldom documented in student files.
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Documentation was found in only 45% of the cases sampled. The small
percentage of S/L students receiving previous S/L services reflects a small
number of students in the sample who received S/L services, were returned to
regular education full-time, and then were again referred for evaluation at
the time of this study.

Information was also collected on vision and hearing screening results,
number of retentions, and number of schools attended. No significant
between-group differences were found. The only concern identified from
these areas is that a few files of all types were found to be lacking vision
and/or hearing screening results. Although the percentages were quite low,
this screening is a regulatory requirement and good testing practice
requires this information be obtained prior to conducting a comprehensive
evaluation. Also, the health history data reported in Table 203 indicates
the frequency with which referred students experience these difficulties and
supports the importance of always assuring screening has been conducted and
needed corrective procedures completed before the comprehensive evaluation
occurs.

Prmssessment

This section discusses the findings of the research project regarding

preassessment. Findings related to speech/language data will be discussed
first followed by those for learning disability and behavior disorder
categories.

preassessment for Speech/Language Referrals

Preassessment procedures for speech/language (S/L) referrals are
implemented inconsistently. Confusion among S/L clinicians concerning the
appropriateness of preassessment for this population could account for some
of the inconsistency. The researchers found a number of clinicians who
expressed surprise that the preassessment regulation was applicable to S/L
referrals. Speech/language clinicians generally use a screen-evaluate-place

model, rather than a
referral-preassessment-evaluate-place model.

Comparison of student file and interview data indicates that if

preassessment is conducted, it is not documented. Only 28% of the files
contained some documentation of preassessment. Most types of documentation
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reported in interviews were not designed specifically for preassessment.

Rather the documentation was assigned the label of "preassessment."

Clinicians perceived the major strengths of preassessment to be: (a)

collecting information about a student from several sources and (b) fewer

evaluations. Weaknesses included: (a) too much paperwork, and (b) takes

too much time. About half the clinicians did not list any weaknesses or

give any recaimended changes in the preassessment process. This does not

mean that clinicians are widely satisfied with the procedures. Rather,

these results reflect the lack of experience of many clinicians in carrying

out preassessment for S/L referrals.

Preassessment for LD and BD Students

The learning disability (LD) and behavior disorder (BD) data indicate

that preassessment is widely implemented but not extensively documented.

Although about three-fourths of the files had some documentation of

preassessment, the information typically included referral reason and

interventions attempted. Formal data collection procedures (including

observation), intervention results, follow-up procedures, and team

membership were seldom recorded.

Interviews indicated that all sites used sane type of preassessment

team, although size and membership varied. The classroom teacher,

principal, and LD or interrelated teacher most often served on the teams.

While preassessment was most successful in districts where the majority of

team members were from regular education, representation of special

education personnel on the team does provide an important resource for the

process. This balance in type of membership was reflected by the findings

regarding recommended changes in the process. Building teams without

special education membership requested more special education input and

teams with predominantly special education membership requested more regular

education input.

The number of preassessment team meetings often was allowed to vary,

depending on the difficulties the student was experiencing. This procedure

was seen as allowing the team an opportunity to explore student problems,

recommend interventions and evaluate results. Holding only one meeting per
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student was also frequently reported, but this seemed to place a time

constraint on the Process. hampering its intent and effectiveness.

MOst interviewees named problem identification as the function of the

preassessment team. Although "recommend interventions" ranked second

overall, only a little over one-fourth of the regular education teachers

viewed this as an important function. Because the primary implementors of

interventions failed to recognize this as a primary purpose of

preassessment, the success of this aspect of preassessment appears doubtful.

Frequently classroom teachers viewed the process as a preliminary step to

comprehensive evaluation, rather than as a viable process of assisting

students in the classroom. Although few teachers co.isidered "recommend

interventions" a function, at least half of the principals named it as a

function of the team. Only about one-fifth of the interviewees named

determining the success of previously attempted interventions as a team

function. This is of concern because, in order to suggest appropriate

additional interventions, previous ones need to be evaluated as to their

effectiveness.

While a fourth of the interviewees viewed their role in the

preassessment process as one of sharing ideas, strategies, and information,

over a third viewed it .n terms of paperwork or filling out forms.

Classroom teachers typically defined their role as making the referral and

describing the student problem or need, while principals often described

their role as group leader or facilitator.

Procedures for making formal dissent to the preassessment team's

decision were not well delineated. Over half of the interviewees 'reported

that either there were no procedures or the issue had never arisen. It

appears that dissenting opinions are handled in an informal manner.

In general, classrflcm teachers were perceived by team members as being

most influential in the preassessment process, with principals a close

second. However, school psychologists differed, citing the principal as

being the most influential. It was the perception of the field

investigators that while the teacher does strongly influence preassessment

team decisions, it is the principal who has the most influence over the

quality of the process. Since principals control the allocation of

resources within the school building, their role in preassessment is
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critical to the success of the process. Preassessment was most successful

in buildings where the principal appeared to demonstrate the characteristics

of an instructional leader.

No zommon preassessment form was in use; however, sane type of

preassessment form was used by all sites. Forms ranged in length from one

to eight pages. All required a sign-off by the principal and sane

indication of interventions attempted. The form's type or length was not

related to the effectiveness of the process.

A teacher report was the most common method of collecting preassessment

data. This was expected since the teacher is the one most involved with the

student at tne initial stage of preassessment. Observations and behavior

checklists were used more often in referrals for behavioral disorders;

nevertheless, only about one -fifth of the BD files contained this data, A

counselor's report was rarely a part o. the documentation of preassessrant.

However, since counselors were often frequently on the preassessment teams

(about 40% of the time), it could be assumed that their information was

incorporated into the process.

Although interviewees reported that observations were usually

conducted, this fact was not documented in student files. Only one-fifth of

the files of students with behavioral problems and less than one-sixth of

the files of students with learning problems contained data related to

observations. Observation data was also not used to the best advantage.

Interviewees often reported using the data to determine whether to test.

Less than one-fifth of tne interviewees reported that observations were used

to assist in developing interventions.

Three problem areas were identified as often interfering with the

success of preassessment. These problems were:

(1) failure to accurately describe the student's problem,

(2) failure to implement interventions directly linked to the

student problem, and

(3) failure to follow-up on the intervention results.

A vague statemenL of academic problems/failing grades was noted as the

reason for referral to a preassessment team in 60% of the files of students

referred for learning problems and 67% of the files of students referred for

behavioral problems. Specific problems related to reading or math skills
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were reported in less than of the cases. The refeiLals of students who

were evaluated for behavior problem more often contained specific concerns,

but a vague reason for referral was nevertheless typical for these files

also. The failure of classr7,,:m te.eeers to q)ereifically describe the

student's problem was seen as a majc,, weakness in the implementation of

preassessment.

Since the student's problaTt often was not adequately analyzed by the

teacher, the interventions attampted often were not appropriate for the

specific problem. The research findings indicated that of the three

interventions reported most often (about 50%), only behavior management

techniques specifically addressed the student problem. The other two

interventions, parent involverrx t and change in the student's seating, are

more general interventions and do not address academic and behavioral

problas directly. Although parent involvement is an important technicue,

it needs to be used in combination with modifications within the classroom.

In general, direct ecertic :nd behavioral interventions, such as changing

curricular materials or chal.eing amount of work assigned, were tried with

only about one third of the students experiencing learning problems.

Similarly, interventions appropriate for the secondary level, such as

changing the student's class schejule or providing counseling were reported

about one-tenth rf the time. However, districts/cooperatives with more

effective preassesment reported usin:1 specific interventions with 50%-60%

frequency.

About one-fourth of che interviewees reported that interventions were

sometimes successful. while less than one-fifth reported that they often

worked. CeAlsidering the tyre of interventions u..-ually attempted, the low

success rate is not surprisirn.

The third ciitioL area ro-j Yri oreassessment was follow-up. More

than three-fourths of fil-; M(1-11:d information about the results of

preassessment interventar)n,:. Interventions were implemented but rarely

assessed as to their effect on the student's performance.

The lack of follow-up could indicate that preassessment teams view the

process merely as an additional step in referral for comprehensive

evaluation. Therefore interventions are implemented, but not assessed as to

their effect ty2c;3use the student is expected to receive a comprehensive



evaluation regardless of the outcome. The lack of follow-up could also

indicate there are no procedures specifically established for determining

the success of interventions. The findings support this supposition because

only one principal reported that the school used a procedure to determine

the effect of interventions.

When follow-up procedures were used a teacher report was the most

common technique used. The problem with this is that the teacher's report is

likely to be biased by past experiences with the student. The incremental

changes produced by an intervention could be overlooked by the teacher

because of the frustration of trying to cope with the student. About one-

fifth of the interviewees reported that the determination that enough

interventions had been attempted was based on the classroom teacher's

decision or frustration. Even though about one-third of the interviewees

reported that the determination was made after several interventions were

attempted and significant change had not occurred, there was no procedure in

place to measure change,

The percentage of students referred to comprehensive evaluation from

preassesment sa:mrzd to be an index of the success of the process. In

districts/cooperatjves with effective preassessment, only about 50% of the

students were referred for a comprehensive evaluation. In contrast, when

the referral rate ranged from 80%-100%, the preassessment process was

evaluated af, -,elpg much less successful. The majority of classroom teachers

believed that preassessment had no effect on their rate of student

referrals. Aboiit one-sixth of principals, counselors and school

psychologists reported that referrals were more appropriate because of

preassessment.

The findirgs indic,ited the need for more inservice training regarding

preassessment. IrcricAlly, persons who have received the most inservice on

preassessment the ones least likely to be involved in the process.

Seventy-five percent of special education administrators reported receiving

inservice, but they were reported as serving on the teams only four percent

of the time. ReguTar education teachers were reported as serving on teams

72% of the time, bui only 35% had received preassessment inservice training.

More than half of the principals/counselors reported receiving inservice and
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this closely approximated theie involvement on the teams. These findings

indicete a need for insenrice for those who carry out the process.

Strengths of the preassessment process reported most often were the

team approach and the sharing of ideas among professionals. Classroom

teachers responded that they received support from the process. They

reported feeling reassurance knowing that they were not alone in dealing

with a problem and that others had experienced similar difficulties.

Interviewees also noted that one of the strengths was the opportunity to

learn how to implement interventions. Classroom teachers commented that an

intervention attempted with one student would often prove successful with

another student. The process gave teachers new ideas to use in their

classroom. This is a particularly important outcome of preassessment

because it demonstrates that, through preassessment, teachers are mas.Lering

techniques to enhance student learning.

Length of time and paperwork were the most frequently cited weaknesses

of the process. Others mentioned were the size of teams and lack of skills.

When the team size became too large, scheduling of the meetings became a

problem. Teams of four to five appeared to operate well while minimizing

scheduling problems. Interviewees often reported that team members lacked

skills necessary to rake good recommendations. Special education personae'

were seen as providing some expertise in this area, but many interviewees

fe?.t that teams needed access to more and better ideas for interventions.

When interviewees were asked what changes in the preassessment process

they would recommend, modification of the forms was often mentioned.

Inappropriate preassessment referral forms, especially at the secondary

level, were a concern. Most forms were designed primarily for the

elementary level. In several sites where inappropriate forms were a

problem, the reseexch team recommended that a form appropriate for use at

the secondary level be developed, aPd that the input of teachers be sought.

Another recommendation frequently made by interviewees was the need for

training in appropriate interventions. This reflects the lack of

preassessment inservice received by classroom teachers. Another important

recommendation concerned the availability of resources at the building

level. Principals noted that a lack of resources hampered the

implementation of building-wide interventions whicn could improve the

learning opportunities of students. Although the implementation of
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interventions at the classroom level is important, serious consideration

must be given to building-wide and system-wide changes which could impact

more students and serve as a catalyst for instructional improvement in all

classrooms.

Many interviewees recannended broadening the process so preassessment

would became more than just a gate-keeping function and would reach out to

assist all students in need. Several interviewees noted this potential.

When preassessment was used in this broader sense, interviewees expressed

greater satisfaction with the process.

Pteassessment has the potential to positively impact the performance of

students who are at risk because of learning or behavioral problems. Making

preassessment work effectively will require the cooperation of regular and

special educators and the training of teams in the specific diagnosis of

student problems, direct academic and behavioral interventions, and well-

designed follow-up procedures.

Omprdnensive Evaluation

The first aspect of the comprehensive evaluation process to be

discussed is the multidisciplinary team used for evaluations and eligibility

decision-making. Team membership was very similar for LD and BD referrals,

but quite different for S/L referrals. For S/L referrals both interview

results and file docunentation indicated that teams were most often composed

of the S/L clinician, classroom teacher, and principal. However, a small

minority of files showed IFPs signed only by the S/L clinician. Teams were

much larger for LD and ED referrals. Both interview and file data indicated

that the school psychologist, classroom teacher, principal, school

counselor, special education teacher, and S/L clinician were most often

included as team members. In districts employing school social workers, the

social worker was also included, although they were twice as likely to

participate in teams for BD compared with LD referrals. Interview reports

generally matched documented team membership, although classroan teachers

and principals were reported as team membel, somewhat more frequcntly in the

interviews than was documented in files. In general the study found that
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comprehensive teams were appropriately multi-disciplinary and did net

regulatory requirements.

Team members were asked who they perceived as having the most influence

on the comprehensfve evaluation process. The school psychologist was named

as caving the most influence by the majority of the interviewees. Team

members responses to another question also reflects the extent of this

influence. Interviewees were asked abcat the decision-making process used

by the teams. While "group consensus" and "follow state guidelines" were

the two most frequent responses, from 8 to 29% of the interviewees (by role)

said "the psychologist decides" in answer to this question the third most

frequent regponse.

Four areas of concern related to comprehensive evaluation teams were

identified. They were: (a) lack of participation of regular classroom

*eachers staffings for high school students, (b) staff uncertainty

regarding how team membership is determined, (c) few team members perceiving

developmPnt of interventions as a primary team functimi, and (d) lack of

knowl( de among regular education personnel regarding how to file a

dissenting opinion.

The second aspect of the comprehensive evaluation phase of data

col.ection focused on the formal testing process. A few highly regarded

instruments were consistently included in the battery of tests used to

evaluate LD and BD referrals. There was, however, no test that was

consistently used in S/L evaluations. In fact, forty-three different tests

were found in S/L files with the most commonly used instrument (the PPVT)

found in only 37% of the cases. In contrast, 94% of the BD files and 97% of

the LD files reported use of an age-appropriate Wechsler scale. Similarly,

83% of the BD files and 94% of the LD files documented use of the Woodcock-

Johnson Achievement Battery. Even among supplemental, "processing" types of

tests there were several that were consistently used in LD and BD

evaluations. About ten different tests were documented, with the Bender-

Gestalt Test of Visual-Motor Integration being administered to more than

half of both the LD and 9D referra.s. Only 11% of the LD end 21% of the BD

referrals did not receive this type of testing. Except for behavior rating

scales and observations (which are required by regulation), projective tests

were the most common type of social/behavioral evaluation conducted, with
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60% of the BD sample and 79% of the LD sample receiving this type of

measure.

The school psychologist interview data concurred with student file data

concerning the use of projective tests. However, BD teachers/specialists

and school social workers seldom reported the use of projective testing when

asked about instruments used to evaluate social/Lehavioral functioning.

While this finding is partially explained by the fact that only the school

psychologist administers this type of testing, it is surprising more social

workers and BD teachers did not report this data since these tests should be

discussed at staffings.

Observations are required for both LD and BD evaluations. While 87% of

the classroom teachers reported observations were conducted, only 72% of the

LD files and 67% of the BD files contained observation data. While a few

students were evaluated before observation became a regulatory requirement,

most files king observation data were those of students not placed in

special education. At least in sane districts it appeared that placement

decisions were based on other data (such as the existence of a severe

discrepancy for LD students) and then observations were conducted only for

students who were to be placed.

The most usual type of _oservation for both LD and BD referrals was a

nerrative report. Frequency counts and time samrling were more likely to be

used with BD than LD students. Interview data closely matched file data

regarding type of observation conducted. Students referred for behavior

problems were documented as having been observed more often than LD

referrals and in more settings. Both the file and interview data indicated

that the claroom was by far the most frequently observed setting.

Fifty-four percent of the BD files included observation data on a peer

of the referred student, while only 29% of the LD files had this

information. However, about 3/4 of the psychologists, social workers, and

LD and BD teachers reported in interviews that a peer is also observed, at

least informally. Documentation of this practice in the files obviously

does not occur as often as the interview data would indicate that such an

observation is made. This is especially crue for LD students, although

interviewees did not make a LD/BD distinction.

The school psychologist, school social worker, and BD

teacher/consultant were documented as conducting most of the observations of
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BD referrals. Documentation indicated that the special education teacher or

school psychologist usually carried out the observation of LD referrals.

This data was very similar to results found during the individual

interviews. School social workers were most often cited as observers or BD

referrals, LD teachers /specialists for LD referrals, and psychologists when

no distinction was made as to the type of referral problem.

Psychologists, BD teachers, and LD teachers were asked about the

usefulness of observations in planning programming options. The most

frequent responses are reported in Table 209.

Table 209

Usefulness of Observations in Planning Program Options

Use of observations Psych LD Tchr BD Tchr

Helps determine appropriate

program 36% 19% 42%

Helps understand student's

strengths/weaknesses 15 11 8

Recommend classroom management'

instructional modifications 6 11 8

Minimal use/not useful 12 19 0

The interview data indicates that while staff feel observations are

somewhat useful for making placement decisions, they are not very useful for

curriculum or instructional decisionmaking. All the interview data, plus

the frequent occurrence of low-quality narrative reports in the files and

lack of specificity regarding the purpose of the observation, point to the

need for inservice training of comprehensive evaluation team membe-s

regarding use of appropriate observation techniques and documentation of the

resulting information.

Unlike %, and BD evaluations, S/L evaluations seldom included an

observation of the student. Clinicians reported conducting observations

most often for voice or fluency referral problems in order to evaluate



environmental influences on the problem. Clinicians indicated that their

therapy schedules make it difficult to schedule observation time.

Administration of a behavior rating scale for students referred for a

suspected behavior disorder was recently added to comprehensive evaluation

regulatory requirements. Although only 61% of the files in the BD sample

included a behavior scale, many of these evaluations were completed prior to

the regulatory change. Almost all Br) evaluations in the sample that were

conducted during the 1986-87 school year included a behavior rating scale.

Interestingly, of the student files containing a behavior rating scale,

forty-one percent had two or more scales included. Although a behavior

rating scale is not r' aired for LD referrals. 30% of the files in the LD

sample also included such a scale.

LD and BD evaluations were quite comprehensive, looking at student

functioning across several domains. However, while testing for

identification vas comprehensive, diagnostic achievement testing for

instructional planning was minimal. Procedures such as curriculum -based

assessment were infrequently icund in ffles of LD or BD referrais.

While many characteristics of LD and BD evaluations were similar, the

relative importance of various aspects of these evaluations in making

eligibility and programming decisions were vastly different for BD and LD

referrals. Only in the area of programing decisions did achievement level

play an important role for both BD and LD referrals. However, while all

three Woodcock-Johnson AchievemeeL :est cluster scores (reading, cath, and

w'-itten language) were significai 'CI to the number of hours in

special education for LD stuee ee, the math cluster score was

significantly related to the ant 'ins in special education for BD

students. Eligibility decisions e students were strongly influenced by

the amount of discrepancy between intellectual ability and achievement as

measured by the WISC -R Performance IQ and the Woodcock-Johnson achievement

cluster standard scores. The IQ and achievement scores generally did not

influence placement decisions for those identified as BD. Rather, the

decision was based on information gathered from the evaluation of the

student's social/emotional/behavioral functioning. It was impossible in

is study to specify or quantify the exact determinants of BD placements

due to the variety of instruments used, that these instruments do not
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typically provide normed data, and the role clinical judgement plays in

interpreting this type of information.

Because of the large variability in the instruments used for S/L

evaluations, it was not possible to obtain reliable mean test scores on

which to compare students across the various severity classifications (i.e.,

not placed, borderline, mild, severe). The ten tests most often found in

the files closely matched the ten most frequently named tests in the

interviews. Interestingly, 11% of the clinicians named the quality of test

instruments as a strength of the comprehensive evaluation process, while 14%

cited the need for better instruments as a weakness of the process. About a

tenth of the clinicians interviewed named having better quality instruments

available as a recommended change in the evaluation process. Sane of this

concern related to the need for LEAs to have a wider range of quality

instrume- s availahl.e for the clinicians' use, while another part of this

concern related to some clinicians' perception that the profession needed to

develop more valid instruments.

Most S/L clinicians in the state reported using a severity rating scale

to assign severity levels to students after completing testing. Although

only about 63% of the files documented use of a severity rating, 96% of the

clinicians reported during the interview that they used some type of

severity rating.

About one-half of the clinicians interviewed reported the use of state

guidelines to translate test scores and other student characteristics into a

severity rating. Local guidelines used by clinicians were similar to state

guidelines, but modified in some way. These modifications were of two basic

types, one of which was judged by the field investigators to be appropriate

and one of which was judged to be inappropriate. The appropriate type of

modification involved development of more specific interpretations of parts

of the guidelines that the LEA S/L staff felt were vague. The inappropriate

type of modification involved adjustment of the test score ranges relating

to each severity rating number, thus making it possible for less severely

impaired students to be placed ,n therapy.

The role that screening plays in the placement decision-making process

for S/L students needs to be considered. The field investigators often

found it quite difficult to locate files of students who had failed

screening, received an evaluation, and were not placed. Some districts had
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no files of this type available. Only 16% of the S/L sample was in the "not

placed" classification, compared with 34% of the LD sample and 35% of the BD

sample. Several factors may combine to help explain this finding. One

possible factor is that the selection of students who need to receive a

comprehensive evaluation is a much more complex process for LD and BD

referrals. Because it is more difficult to predict which of these referred

students are likely to be placed, there will tend to be more "not placed"

decisions after LD and BD evaluations. Another possible factor is that

since the SA, clinician conducts the screening, the clinical judgement the

clinician brings to the screening process helps make it a more accurate

procedure. However, there are two areas of concern related to this issue

that need to be addressed. The close match between screening outcome and

placement der'ision raises the issue of whether the screening process is too

conservativethat is, whether screening may be failing to identify students

who should be evaluated. Another interpretation is that the screening

results might be predisposing the clinician to interpret comprehensive

evaluation results in such a way that the likelihood students will be placed

is increased. In the extreme case, screening results would determine

placement and comprehensiAie evaluation results would provide programming

information. The purpose of this discussion is to prompt clinicians to

examine more closely the quality of their screening and evaluateon

procedures and to analyze for themselves how placement decisions are made

for Sit students in their districts.

Severity ratings do influence placement decisions, as evidenced by

informal conversation froquently heard from clinicians regarding whether

students whose severity -sting is two (borderline) should be served.

Severity ratings also influence programming, with results showing a

significant correlation between severity classification and the number of

minutes of therapy per week. Similarly, 71% of the clinicians indicated in

interviews that mote severe students receive more time in therapy. About

one -fifth of the clinicians also reported that students' severity ratings

influence whether they are seen individually or in a group. However, this

information was rarely documented in Ft files and could not be collected

for cross-category analysis. Although the relationship between severity

rating and therapy time was statistically significant, the majority of S/L

students nevertheless received 20 minutes ci therapy twice a week regardless
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area currently are being addressed primarily via corrective actions required

as a result of on-site monitoring visits.

The final aspect of carprehensive evaluations to be discussed are team

members' perceptions of strengths, weaknesses, and changes needed in the

process. Most interviewees agreed about the strengths of the process. The

responses given most often by all respondents regardless of tneir

professional role were: team concept, thoroughness of testing, multi-

sourced information, determines the student's strengths and weaknesses, and

prevents inappropriate placements. The responses regarding weaknesses were

much more variable. Only four were frequently identified by most role

categories: the process takes too long, there is too much paperwor",

testing is sometimes artificial, and overemphasis on test scores/not enough

allowance for professional judgement. This last weakness was given most

often by team members in LEAs where meeting the severe discrepancy criteria,

of the state LD guidelines was strictly required for a student to be placed

in an LD progrm.

The changes suggested in the comprehensive evaluation process were

quite variable across professional roles. Common responses included:

complete testing more quickly, more flexibility in state guidelines, improve

parent involvement and improve preassessment.

Evaluation team members and special education administrators were

questioned specifically about state guidelines. While most groups felt the

guidelines were helpful in distinguishing between students with handicaps

and those without, many respondents reported some difficulty in using the

guidelines to diagnose the primary handicap for students with both learning

and behavioral difficulties. The changes reccamended in the guidelines

varied across the various professional 9roups. The most frequently reported

concern of S/L clinicians was lowering caseload sir.), with many clinicians

recommending a relative weighting for students with more severe problems.

Interviewees in other professional groups recommended allowing more

flexibility in the guidelines for professional judgement. The one

recamnendation that was consistently and strongly urged by interviewees was

that of providing programing for students who are not eligible for special

education services. Unmet student needs resulting from the lack of such

programming is perceived by the project investigators as a major reason for
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the frequency of statements that guidelines should be more flexible or less

restrictive.
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CHAFTER 5

SMEARY AND RECOCENDATIONS

Preassessment

Wide variability was found in the way preassessment was being

implemented. Participants on the preassessment team were most often the

classroom teacher, principal, and learning disabilities teacher. Less

frequently mentioned as participating were the school counselor and school

psychologist. The most effective teams were those composed largely of

regular education personnel and at least one special education teacher.

Paramount to the success of preassessment was the leadership of the building

principal.

Three critical factors were found to differentiate successful from

unsuccessful preassessment practices:

1) accurate description of the student's problem,

2) appropriate interventions, and

3) follow-up on intervention outcomes.

A \ague statement c. ''demic problems/failing grades was noted as the

reason for referral to a preassessment team in 60% of the files of students

with learning problems and 67% of the files of students with behavioral

problems. Specific problems related to reading or math skills were reported

in less than 15% of the cases. For students with behavior problems,

specific problems such as impulsive/bizarre behaviors and inability to build

satisfactory relationships were reported with 48% and 31% frequency

respectively. The lack of skill of classroom teachers in accurately

describing the student's specific problem was identified as a major weakness

of preassessment.

Because the student's specific problem was often not precisely

diagnosed by the teacher, the interventions attempted were often not

appropriate. The research findings indicated that of the three

interventions reported with most frequency (about 50%), only behavior

management techniques specifically addressed the student's specific problem.

The other two interventions, parent involvement and change in seating, are
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more general interventions that do not address student problem; with

sufficient specificity. Although parent involvement is an important

technique, it needs to be used in combination with modifications within tne

classroom. Overall, appropriate interventions such as changing curricular

materials or amount of work assigned, were tried only about one-third of the

time with students experiencing learning problems. However in

districts /cooperatives with effective preassessnent, these interventions

were reported with 50%-80% frequency. Appropriate interventions for the

secondary level, such as changing the student's class schedule or providing

counseling, were reported about one-tenth of the time.

The third critical factor in preassessment was improved follow-up.

More than three-fourths of the files lacked information concerning the

outcomes of preassessnent interventions. Interventions were implemented but

their effect on student performance was rarely measured.

The percentage of students referred on to a comprehensive evaluation

from preassessment seemed to be an index of the success of the process. In

districts/cooperatives with effective preassessment, only about 50% of the

students were referred for a comprehensive evaluation. In cont2ast, where

critical factors were missing from the preassessnent process, the referral

rate ranged from 80%-100%.

Recommendation& for preassessment, The following are the major

recommendations based on the research findings related to preassessment:

1) Preassessment teams, especially referring teachers, need to be trained

to more accurately and specifically diagnose the student's problem.

2) Preassessment teams, especially classroom teachers, need to be better

trained regarding effective inte' entions within the classroom. In

particular, attention needs to be focused on appropriate u,:ys to modify

curriculum to meet student needs.

3) Preassessment teams need to be trained to evaluate the effect that

interventions have on student performance.

4) District and building administrators n3ed to assume an active leadership

role in implementing preassessment.

5) All sections within the Division of Educational Services of the Kansas

State Department of Education (KSDE) need to work together to provide
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technical training of

staff re6aL,i,

Based 1 as -rucial

factors in need to

document:

1) The sy.iltl_c

2) The student's current LA__ ic each specific problem

identified.

3) Interventions attempted.

4) The outcome of these intel ,entions.

5) The results of the classroom observation.

6) Team membership (to increase ownership of the process).

COmprehensive Evaluation

Comprehensive team membership was very similar for learning

disabilities (LD) and behavior disorders (BD) referrals, but quite different

for speech/language (S/L) referrals. For S/L referrals, teams were most

often composed of the S/L clinician, classroom teacher, and principal.

Teams were much larger for LD and BD referrals, for whtch tine school

psychologist, classroom teacher, principal, counselor, special education

teacher, and S/L clinician were most frequently included as team members.

In LEAs employing school social workrs, social workers were also included,

although they were twice as likely to participate in teams for ED as

compared to LD referrals.

The testing of students for placement was found to be comprehensive and

appropriate. Most of the re.iulr education teachers interviewed reported

they found the information helpful in understanding student problems. In

the areas of learning disabilities and behavior disorders, students

typically were administered tests measuring achievement. intellectual

ability, processing skills, a Id social/emotional functioning. While testing

for identification was quite comprehensive, achievement testing for

educational planning wns minimal. Procedures such as curriculum-based

assessment were infrequently found in files of TD or BD referrals.
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State guidelines were generally followed in determining a student's

eligibility for special education. For LD students, eligibility was related

to the amount of discrepancy between the student's aptitude and achievement.

For BD students, eligibility was determined by social/emotional/personality

types of information. For LD students, programming decisions were based

primar-'v on the student's level of achievement, while for BD students,

programming was based on both achievement scores and social/emotional

information.

One area of weakness in the canprehensive evaluation was related to

conducting observations. State regulations require a classroom observation

for both LD and BD evaluations. Only 72% of the LD files and 67% of the BD

files contained observation information. There was little documentation of

where, when, or by wham the observation was done, or how long it lasted.

The most common type of observation was a short narrative report, although

some observations of BD students were more comprehensive. Interview

responses sometimes indicated that observation data was not useful for

student programming.

In the speech/language (S/L) category, clinicians typically conducted

extensive screening followed by evaluation of failures rather than using a

teacher referral/preassessment/evaluation model. Clinicians across the

state used a wide variety of test instruments in conducting their

evaluations. S/L clinicians reported in interviews that they did follow

procedures to rule out the presence of other handicapping conditions (a

regulatory requirement), but this was documented in only 46% of the S/L

files. Students with more severe problems generally received more time in

therapy, but time was limited by other constraints on the clinician's

schedule.

When study participants were interviewed about changes needed in state

guidelines or the evaluation process, the most frequent response was that

services are needed for students found not to be eligible for special

education placement. Many of these students are slow learners, while others

have learning or behavior problems which are not so extreme as to be

eligible for special education. The need for resources to serve these

students was emphasized by both regular and special education personnel.
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gaggmendAtjamfaxcumzetenslyiLemaalitigL, The following are the major

recommendations based on the research findings related to the comprehensive

evaluation process:

1) Comprehensive evaluation team members need to be trained to conduct

appropriate observations and to adequately document results.

2) Observers need to be trained to translate observation data into

information that is meaningful and useful for other team members.

3) Diagnostic evaluation of the specific academic needs of LD and BD

students for instructional planning needs to be encouraged.

4) S/L clinicians need to develop more formal procedures for verifying the

absence of learning and behavioral problems and document this evidence.

5) Persons deciding the allocation of resources need to take into

consideration the educational needs of students ;Ath learning and behavioral

problems who are not eligible for special education.

6) Sections within the Educational Services Division of KSDE need to work

closely together to provide technical assistance to local districts to help

meet the needs of all students with learning and behavioral problems.

Recommendations made to the compliance monitoring committee of the

Special Euucation Administration Section regarding areas needing increased

attention during compliance reviews are:

1) For S/L files:

a) documentation of bvidence verifying the absence of learning or

behavioral problems;

b) documentation of a team decision regarding placement.

2) For LD files:

a) documentation of computation of the amount of aptitude-achievement

discrepancy;

b) documentation whether the amount of discrepancy meets state

guidelines for severe discrepancy.

3) For LD and BD files:

a) documentation of the evidence used to rule out exclusionary factors;

b) documentation of an observation, including the date, by whom it was

conducted, length, setting, etc.

4) For all Lies:
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a) a comparison of test dates and consent dates needs to be made. In

some files, consent for testing and IEP forms were found to have the same

date.
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APPENDIX A

Incidence Rates

Size and incidence rates for all Kansas LEAs

Fiscal Years 1985, 1986, 1987

Incidence rates for LEAs in the sample

Fiscal Years 1985, 1986, 1987



INCIDENCE RATES FOR SAMPLE

Site State Avera :e

LD

FY 1985

S/L LD

FY 1986

S/L

FY 1987

S/L
BD BD LD BD

4.16 + 1.11 .93 + .55 2.91 + 1.13 4.05 + 1.14 .94 + .57 2.80 + .85 2.70 + .83

fl 2.16
'ow

.27

low

1.67

low

2.37

low

.40

average

1.78

low

2.4

low

.4

low

1.7

low

92 7.e4

high

.40

average_

1.59

high

1.74

law

3.44

average

6.47

high

4.35

average

.33

low

2.08

high

1.91

low

3.24

average

5.6

high

4.4

average

.4

low

1.8

high

2.4

average

2.8

averagef3 4.94

average

f4 .A.64

average

.25

low

2.06

average

3.43

overact,

.25

low

2.19

average

3.35

average

3.5

average

6.5

high

.2

low

2.8

hi0

1.8

low

2.9

average15 6.82

hig,1.1

3.13

high

6.88
high

6.97

high

3.53

high

116 3.53

AVCr,t'V

.95

aver,.,-

1.03

ay.ree

L.98

,.erage

4.46

'.,1

3.00

tv,,rac'

f.91

low

.Q4

ivell:e

1.08

1,r,,,

".01

average

3.89
high

3.6

average

3.5

average

.9

average

.8

aver age

3.1

average

3.0

averagef7 2.71

10':

f8 5.03

average

.31

average

4.57

high

I2.7_(;
eaverage

5.27

high

2.51

1 low

.81

average

1.2

averse

4.66 5.1

high high

2.74 2.6

average low

.i

average

.2.

average

4.2

high

2.2

averageI9 2.71
low

.86
average

DM/SECL/5
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1986 DECEMBER I, OCTOBER 1 TRANSFER STUDENTS AGES 5-16

NUMBERS SERVED AND INCIDENCE CALCULATIONS FOR

SPEECH LANGUAGE, BEHAVIOR DISORDER AND LEARNIN6 ,ISABLED

..FY87 ENROLLMENT...

LEA PUBLIC PRIVATE TOTAL

SPED AGES 5-18

A fiENR

-SPEECH LANGUAGE..

I 1 /HD IIENR

.BEHAVIOR DISORDER..

A AI HD t/ENR

.LEARNING DISABLED..

A 11/HO f/ENF.,

202 3963 0 3963 403 10.2% 65 21.1% 2.1% 16 4.0% 0.41 216 53.61 5.5%

233 22526 535 23061 20:5 8.8% 559 27.6% 2.4% 167 8.01 0.7% 995 49.11 4.3%

234 2148 97 2245 178 7.9% 2: 12.9% 1.v% 51 26.71 2.3% 59 33.11 2.61

250 12650 325 12975 1038 8.0% 311 30.5% 2.4% 128 12.31 1.0% 399 38.4% 3.1%

253 7892 207 8099 681 8.4% 192 28.21 2.41 79 11.61 1.0% 302 44.3% 3. 1

259 44714 6843 51557 3926 7.61 1023 26.01 2.0% 441 12.5% 1.0% 1512 38.5% 2.91

260 5157 200 5357 565 10.5% 149 26.4% 2.81 140 24.8% 2.6% 176 31.2% 3.31

261 3181 100 3281 346 10.5% 113 32.71 3.41 30 8.71 0.91 160 46.2% 4.9%

263 1600 0 1600 117 6.5% 4v 34.2% 2.2% 15 12.81 0.6% 46 39.3% 2.61

273 2855 236 3091 356 11.5;. 117 31.71 5.71 44 12.4% 1.41 142 34.91 4.61

282 1187 0 1187 119 10.0% 28 23,5% 2.4% 5 J 4.2% 0.41 66 55.5% 5.6%

290 2259 77 2336 237 10.1% 53 22.4% 2.7% 4 16.91 1.7% 93 39.21 4.01

300 1171 0 1171 115 9.6h 2c 22.6% 2.2% 22 19.1% 1.91 46 40.01 3.9%

305 14402 920 15322 1004 7.01 282 26.4% 1.8% ,.. 3.0% 0.24 540 50.5% 3.3%

308 5261 555 5616 601 10.3% 111 18.5% 1.9% 31 5.2% 0.5% 280 46.6% 4.81

320 2372 4u 2412 24o 10.2% 61 27.21 2.8% 4o 18.-1 1.9% 100 40.7% 4.1%

321 1064 0 1069 146 13.7% 31 21.2% 2.91 30 2u.5% 2.8% 69 47.3% 6.5%

325 5213 110 5327 455 8.6% 148 32.5% 2.8% 30 6.61 0.61 215 47.11 4.0%

330 545 0 545 58 10.6% 22 37.c% 4.(,% S 5.2% 0.6% 27 46.6% 5.0%

33: 3069 0 3064 370 11.1% 122 34.51. 4.2% 22 5.9% 0.7% 161 47.51 5.2%

335 3606 0 3609 326 9.01 11: 34.7% 3.1% 27 6.3% 0.7% 149 45.7% 4.1%

345 3552 0 3552 -I: 11.6% 75 16.2% 2.1% 140 34.0% 3.9% 145 35.2% 4.1%

350 1050 0 1050 116 11.2% :0 25.4% 2.9:, Iv 6.51. 1.0% 65 55.1% 6.2%

353 1934 0 1934 161 8.3.. 4: 26.7% LILh 17

1::61174 ((.1.1.:

61 :7.9% 3.2%

364 1411 202 id: 139 8.6% 46 34.5% :,0... 56 40.3% 3.5%

368 6918 351 7253 681 5.4% 23 t 74.7% 1:1
n,
,.. 3.4% 0.71 3:2 48.8% 4.6%

372 603 6 6e: 3' 6.5% 14 35.9% 27.. 4 10.3% 0.7% 21 57.81 3.5%

373 4731 174 4505 483 9.4% 154 7:.:% .. 59 I:.'% I.:% 164 35.4%

379 357' 214 3'51 271 7.2% Ew 29.5% 2.1% 36 14.-1 1.0% 11" 40.6% 2.9%

385 6052 234 6266 443 7.1% 19, 4.,.:1 47 10.5% 0.7, 115 39.1% 28%

369 737 0 7:7 104 14.1% 7: 31.7% 4,5% 10 9.0, 1.4% 35 33.71 4.7%

405 1957 0 1957 ::a 11.7% 7: 31.o% :.7% 21 9...... 1.1% 97 42.5% 5.0%

10' 1365 56 1421 10 11.3% 2t 16.74 1.21 24 15.,1 1.7% 86 53.6% 6.1%

409 1718 806 2524 34; 17.8% 45 14.t% 1.5'. 70 20.1% 2.8% 166 48.1% 6.7%

418 44:6 66 45u: 428 9.5% 91 21.7% 2.u% 26 6.5% v...,% 23: 54.4% 5.21

428 5:75 47: 585: 424 7, 114 2t.9% 1.3% : 6.9% 0.5% 171 40.3% 2.91,

434 531' 0 5:1' 531 10.0% 104 15.c; 2.'', 39 7.:% 0.7% 305 57.4% 5,7%

4:1 7117 0 3117 25c 8.% 64 25,e% 2.1% J
r-

21.::, 1."% 67 34.8% 2.6%

442 1664 263 1527 205 10.81 8- 41,8% 4,5% :4 11.5%
1 .

....1, 72 34.6% 3.7%

450 3340 0 3:40
fl,-
... 8,0% 70 26.5%

. ..,

..,.. :0 11.:% 0.3% 127 47.6% 3.8%

453 10670 79: 114o: 684 6.0% 200 29.2% I.-% 47 6.9% 0.4% 2'7 40.5% 2.41

457 6007 274 6281 476 6.9% 0', 11.2% 1.0% 0 12.6... 0.9',. Is: 42.0% 2.9%

465 6613 24- 686v 621 9.11. 199 72.0% 2.4% 20 4.21 9.41. 255 41.1% 3.'1

475 6928 3:1 7:54 7:1 10,1% 7C, 4:.',. 4.2. :: 1, ,l'',. 1.01 278 38.0% 3.8%

480 3484 142 3626 510 8.5% 68 28.4% 2.4% 34 11.0% 9.9% 78 25.21 2.2..

489 4631 729 5560 344 6.4% 114 ::.1% 2.1% 11.7% u.7% 197 57.3% 7.11

490 10117 306 10425 1181 11.3% 409 34.6% 3,9% 9, 7.6% 0.9% 508 43.01 4.9%

495 2017 193 2210 215 9.7% 51 42.71 4.1% 1' 7.?% 0.8% 76 36.3% 3.5%

497 7803 261 8064 671 8.3% 172 25.6% 2.1% 59 B.8% 0.7% 325 48.4% 4.0%

500 26456 3258 29714 288i 9.7% 95: 33.0% 7.2% 125 4.4% 0.4% 1064 16.5% 7.61.

501 14813 2257 1707u 2004 11.7% 477 23.8% 2.8% 304 15.2% 1.2.. 751 :7.5% 4.4%

512 30636 4749 35385 3092 6.71 1089 34.9% 3.11 30: 9.8% 0.5% 1:7; 41.4%
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1986 DECEMBER 1, OCTOBER 1 TRANSFER STUDENTS AGES 5-18

NUMBERS SERVED AND INCIDENCE CALCULATIONS FOR

SPEECH LAN6UA6E, BEHAVIOR DISORDER AND LEARNING DISABLED

..FY87 ENROLLMENT...

LEA PUBLIC PRIVATE TOTAL

SPED AGES 5-18

t VENR

..SPEECH LANGUAGE..

t tIND 1/ENR

.BEHAVIOR DISORDER..

t t/HD I/ENR

.LEARNING DISABLED..

I I/HD IIENR

602 8431 202 8633 817 9.5% 260 31.8% 3.01 100 12.2% 1.2% 302 37.0% 3.5%

603 7248 15 7263 634 8.71 165 26.01 2.3% 64 10.1% 0.91 294 46.4% 4.01

605 5615 213 582b 461 7.91 147 31.91 2.5% 46 10.0% 0.8% 170 36.9% 2.9%

607 10869 587 11456 921 LOX 255 27.7% 2.2% 45 4.9% 0.41 337 36.6% 2.9%

608 4378 37 4415 494 11.2% 175 35.4% 4.0% 41 8.3% 0.91 223 45.1% 5.11

610 5734 14 5748 642 11.21 15: 23.8% 2.7% 23 3.61 0.4% 330 51.4% 5.7%

611 9493 0 9493 743 7.8% 203 27.31 2.1% 71 9.6% 0.71 309 41.6% 3.31

613 8924 449 937: 854 9.11 315 36.91 3.4% 84 9.8% 0.9% 301 35.2% 3.21

614 2400 0 2400 20 8.3% 56 28.01 2.3% 28 14.01 1.21 90 45.0% 3.8%

615 1790 0 1790 217 12.1% 77 '5.51 4.3% 12 5.51 0.7% 97 44.7X 5.4%

616 1701 0 1701 168 9.91 70 41.71 4.1% 13 7.7% 0.8% 57 33.91 3.4%

617 2155 0 2155 220 10.21 36 16.41 1.71 32 14.5% 1.5% 109 49.5% 5.1%

618 9422 277 9699 76o 8.1% 178 22.61 1.81 59 7.5% 0.6% 443 56.41 4.6%

619 1896 0 1896 151 B.O. 51 3:.8%
,1..1k 16 10.61 0.8% 65 4:.01 3.4%

41b051 28419 44451u 39r:; 114E5 2.587 :971 -887 1666: 3.757,
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1985-86 School Year
FY 1986

Pub. Priv. Total
Name Stu. Stu. Total LD BD S/L Handicap.

(CSSC) 20,731 525 21,256 932 137 465 1,867

Olathe 4.38% .64% 2.19% 8.78%
233

Fort Scott 2,074 93 2,167 66 48 32 196

234 3.05% 2.22% 1.48% 9.04%

Pittsburg 12,527 384 12,911 388 132 323 1,082

250 3.01% 1.02% 2.50% 8.38

Emporia 7.725 226 7,951 277 73 179 637

253 3.48% .92% 2.25% 8.01%

Wichica 45,144 6,796 51,940 1,392 454 1,071 3,799

259 2.68% .87% 2.06% 7.31%

Derby 5,020 222 5,242 164 144 140 541

260 3.13% 2.75% 2.67% 10.32%

Haysville 3,095 88 3,183 173 28 110 356

261 5.44% .88% 3.46% 11.18%

Mulvane 1,750 1,750 44 21 48 130

263 2.51% 1.2% 2.74% 7.43%

Beloit 2,831 234 3,065 150 4 125 336

273 4.89% .13% 4.08% 10.96%

West Elk 1,206 1,206 78 4 23 124

282 6.47% .33% 1.91% 10.28%

Ottawa 2,155 73 2,228 100 30 51 235

290 4.49% 1.35% 2.29% 10.55%

(KiCom) 1,179 1,179 43 18 (1) 17 (62) 78

Coldwater 3.65% 1.53% <01%) (5.26%)

300 1.44% 6.62%

521 38 333 1,070

Salina 14,240 968 15,208 3.43% .25% 2.13% 7.04%

305

Hutchinson 5,266 684 5,950 264 36 98 529

308 4.44% .61% 1.65% 8.89%

Wamego 2,319 44 2,363 89 37 69 223

320 3.77% 1.57% 2.92% 9.44%

St. Marys 1,076 1,076 75 38 36 165

321 6.97% 3.53% 3.35% 15.33%
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-2-

Pub. Priv. Total
Name Stu. Stu. Total LD BD S/L Handicap.

Phillips- 5,231 178 5,409 194 18 209 504

burg 3.59% .33% 3.86% 9.32%
325

Eskridge 581 581 31 3 23 64

330 5.34% .52% 3.96% '11.02%

Concordia 3,091 3,091 163 25 144 391

333 5.27% .81% 4.66% 12.65%

Holton 3,572 3,572 151 25 104 322

336 4.23% .70% 2.91% 9.01%

Seaman 3,498 3,498 150 31 78 312
345 4.29% .89% 2.05% 8.92%

St. John 1,066 1,066 69 11 32 121

350 6.47% 1.03% 3.00% 11.35%

Wellington 1,935 1,935 71 17 38 178
353 3.67% .88% 1.96% 9.20%

Marysville 1,372 196 1,568 30 17 61 129

364 1.91% 1.08% 3.89% 8.23%

Paola (ECK) 6,848 341 7,189 299 19 219 631
368 4.16% .26% 3.05% 8.78%

Silver Lake 626 626 24 4 13 44

372 3.83% .64% 2.08% 7.03%

Newton 4,640 163 4,803 150 59 149 416

373 3.12% 1.23% 3.10% 8.66%

(Twn Lks) 3,537 202 3,739 109 34 91 270

Clay Center 2.92% .91% 2.43% 7.22%
379

Manhattan 5,720 307 6,027 145 34 170 382
383 2.41% .56% 2.82% 6.34%

Eureka 796 796 41 8 37 108

389 5.15% 1.01% 4.65% 13.57%

Lyons 1,927 1,927 105 20 66 233
405 5.45% 1.04% 3.43v, 12.09%

Russell 1,395 60 1,455 78 20 47 169

407 5.36% 1.37% 3.23% 11.62%



3
Pub. Priv.

Name Stu. Stu. Total LD BD

Atchison 1,638 933 2,571 157 26

409 6.11% 1.01%

McPherson 4,371 60 4,431 225 33
418 5.08% .74%

(Barton Co.) 5,541 495 6,036 174 36

Great Bend 2.88% .60%
428

264 37

(Three Lakes) 5,211 5,211 5.07% .71%

Santa Fe
Trail
434

Auburn 2,899 2,8q9 83 53

437 2.86% 1.83%

(Nemaha Val.)
Seneca 1,723 272 1,995 72 20
442 3.61% 1.007

Shawnee Hts. 3,293 3,293 135 37

450 4.10% 1.12%

Leavenworth 10,504 830 11,334 269 45
453 2.37% .40%

Garden City 5,846 310 6,156 155 57

457 2.52% .93%

Winfield 6,571 262 6,833 255 28

465 3.73% .41%

Junction City 6,806 318 7,124 310 76

475 4.35% 1.07%

Liberal 3,388 154 3,542 98 15

480 2.77% .42%

Hays 4,623 792 5,415 211 40

489 3.90% .74%

d Dorado 9,813 279 10,092 473 72

'0 4.69% .71%

(TriCo. SSC) 2,070 211 2,281 101 11

Larned 4.43% .48%
495

Lawrence 7,511 264 7,775 281 64
497 3.61% .82%

Kansas City 29,971 3,243 33,214 1,322 123
500

S/L

54

Total
Handicap.

293

2.10% 11.40%

154 493
3.48% 11.13%

133 453

2.20% 7.50%

136 516
2.61% 9.90%

63 239
2.17% 8.24%

86 203

4.31% 10.18%

76 284

2.31% 8.62%

202 660
1.78% 5.82%

74 385

1.12% 6.25%

170 582

2.49% 8.52%

279 771

3.92% 10.82%

99 299

2.80% 1.44%

96 396

1.77% 7.31%

417 1,151

4.13% 11.41%

115 257

5.04% 11.27%

179 661

2.30% 8.50%

984 3,246
228 3.98% .37% 2.96% 9.77%



-4-

Pub. Priv.

Name Stu. Stu. Total LD

Topeka 14,619 2,327 16,946 737

501 4.35%

Shawnee 30,315 4,783 35,098 1,263
Mission 3.60%

512

Colby 8,590 198 8,788 291

602 3.31%

(ANW) 7,312 19 7,331 265

Humboldt 3.61%
603

(SCKSEC) 5,636 214 5,850 179

Pratt 3.06%

605

(Tri-Co. SEC) 11,008 612 11,620 300

Independence 2.58%

607

Atchison- 4,297 31 4,328 232

Jefferson 5.:6%
608

(Reno ro.) 5,697 27 5,724 294

Hutchinson 5.14%
610

High Plains 9,321 9,321 270

611 2.90%

Dodge City 8,695 480 9,175 300
613 3.27%

Baldwin 2,348 2,348 103

614 4.39%

(Brown Co.) 1,791 1,791 102

Hiawatha 5.70%
615

(Doniphan Co) 1,676 1,676 48

Bendena 2.86%

616

Marion 2,108 2,108 121

617 5.74%

(Sedgwick Co) 9,062 272 9,334 444

Goddard 4.76%

618

Sumner 1,802 1,802 69

Total
BD S/L Handicap.

353 549 2,182
2.08% 3.24% 12.88%

331 1,057 3,092
.94% 3.01% 8.81%

112 320 869
1.27% 3.64% 9.89%

71 186 654

.97% 2.54% 8.92%

54 179 515
.92% 3.06% 8.80%

46 223 865

.40% 1.92% 7.44%

45 163 509
1.04% 3.77% 11.76%

33 119 592

.58% 2.08% 10.34%

55 202 657

.59% 2.17% 7.05%

77 305 816

.84% 3.32% 8.89%

27 60 234

1.15% 2.D6% 9.97%

12 51 205

.67% 2.85% 11.45%

11 58 145

.66% 3.46% 8.65%

26 54 248

1.23% 2.56% 11.76%

55 195 780

.59% 2.09% 8.36%

15 40 152
619 3.83% .83% 2.22% 8.44%

irmlilleifirlialid7
22,9
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1984-85 School Year

FY 1985

Pub. Priv. Total

Name Stu. Stu. Total ID BD S/L Handicap.

(CSSC) 20,513 528 21,041 951 136 437 1,807

Olathe 4.52% .65% 2.08% 8.59%

233

Fort Scott 2,023 93 2,116 66 50 30 195

234 3.12% 2.36% 1.42% 9.22%

Pittsburg 12,517 387 12,904 385 96 281 1,002

250 2.98% .74% 2.18% 7.77%

Emporia 7,722 336 8,058 307 61 188 670

253 3.81% .76% 2.33% 8.31%

Wichita 43,763 7,173 50,936 1,373 441 1,247 3,951

259 2.70% .87% 2.45% 7.76%

Derby 4,914 219 5,133 147 le' 123 445

260 2.86% 2.01% 2.400 8.67%

Haysville 3,078 80 3,158 173 32 121 375

261 5.48% 1.01% 3.83% 11.87%

Mulvane 1,737 1,737 47 15 48 123

263
'1 71W .86% Z. /0/o 7.08%

Beloit 2,807 258 3,065 120 9 123 300

273 3.92% .290 4.01% 9.79%

West Elk 1,263 1,263 99 5 22 157

282 1.74% 12.43%

Ottawa 2,192 64 2,256 82 30 49 220

290 3.63% 1.330 2.17% 9.75%

(KiCom) 1,196 1,196 48 23 8 94

Coldwater 4.01% 1.92% .67% 7.86%

300

Salina 14,133 943 15,076 549 37 310 1,094

305 3.64% .25% 2.06% 7.26%

Hutchinson 5,159 /b2 5,921 247 29 89 508

308 4.17% .49% 1.50% 8.58%

Wamego 2,304 44 2,348 102 34 87 257

320 4.34 1.45% 3.71% 10.95%

St. Marys 1,085 1,085 74 34 47 173

321 6.820 3.13% 6.88% 15.94%

1".""`r)
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Pub Priv. Total
Name Stu. Stu. Total LD BD S/L Handicap.

Phillipsburg 5,351 162 5,513 220 25 ?35 548
325 3.9K .45% 4.26% 10.24%

Eskridge 607 607 32 7 16 63
330 5.27% 1.15% 2.64% 10.38%

Concordia 3,082 3,082 152 25 141 384
333 5.03 .81% 4.57% 12.46%

Holton 3,573 3,573 143 29 93 294
336 4.,00% .81% 2.60% 8.23%

Seaman 3,451 3.451 153 37 76 311
345 4.43% 1.C7% 2.20% 9.01%

St. John 1,027 1,027 65 15 36 127
350 6.33% 1.46% 3.51% 12.37%

Wellington 1,877 1,877 6!, 12 36 144
353 3.L1':. .64% 1.92% 7.67%

Marysville 1,35b 191 1,547 42 16 69 160
364 2.71 1.037. 4.46% 10.34%

(ECK) 6,828 370 7,198 301 13 211 618
Paola 4.187. .18% 2.93% 8.59%
368

Silver Lake 645 n'5 24 2 12 41
372 3.72, .31;, 1.86% 6.36%

Newton 4,620 160 4,780 148 68 150 411
373 3.10% 1.42% 3.14% 8.60%

(Twn Lks) 3,530 212 3,742 104 34 94 273
Clay Center 2.78, .91% 2.51% 7.30%
379

Manhattan 5,496 347 5,843 166 28 163 389
383 2.73,, .4/2. 2.78% 6.65%

Eureka 817 817 5% 10 (0) 52 79
389 6.36% 1.22% (0)6.36% 9.67%

Lyons 1,967 1,967 95 15 37 184
405 4.8E, .76% 1.88;. 9.35%

Russell 1,446 63 1,509 68 21 62 174
407 4.51% 1.39% 4.11% 11.53%

C) ".1
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Pub. Priv. Total
Name Stu. Stu. Total LD BD S/L Handicap.

Atchison 1,691 906 2,597 1,,8 33 54 300
409 5.'0, 1,27'4: 2.08% 11.55%

McPherson 4,321 63 4,389 ..''') 40 202 560
418 _-5% .91% 4.60% 12.76%

(Barton Co.) 5,210 478 6,034 1/4 23 94 404
Great Bend 2.;,8% .38% 1.56% 6.70%
428

(Three Lakes) 5,351 5,351 2c4 36 156 526
Santa Fe .67% 2.92% 9.83%
Trail

434

Auburn 2,744 2,7 4 86 54 60 241
437 .1.13 1.97% 2.19% 8.78%

(Nemaha Val.) 1,751 253 004-,
2 ?2 91 198

Seneca 0 1,.!0',", 4.54'= 9.88%
442

Shawnee Hts. 3,277 3,277 1,41 45 89 310
450 4.-i0, 1.37% 2.72;, 9.46%

Leavenworth 10,238 757 ]0,995 260 30 184 620
453 .30% .27% 1.67% 5.64%

Winfield 6,446 252 0,6° 11 164 598
465 .19;, 2.45% 8.93%

Junction City 6,65b 341 ,_,197 32- 85 276 774
475 4.57; 1.21 3.94% 11.06%

Hays 4,657 792 5,/,49 252 47 68 5,449
489 4,2;, .86° 1.25';. 7.67%

El Dorado 9,712 26, i, 'Jib ,',3 b3 437 1,123
490 /1.35 .63 4.38% 11.26%

(TriCo. SSC) 2,043 20i 22/-0 8'4 1- 96 240
Larned 3.96;: .75A: 4.27% 10.68%
495

Lawrence 7,268 267 7,535 ?'9 56 186 614
497 5. 3k,., .74% 2.46% 8.14%

Kansas City 29,714 3,344 33,058 1,70-z. 118 931 3.300
500 '1. 19;. .167 2.8' 9.98%

Topeka 14,620 2,397 16,937 837 l69 583 2,337
501 .i,A. 1.9% 3.44% 13.80%



Name

Shawnee
His ".oll

51

Colby
602

(ANW)
Humboldt
603

(SCKSEC)

Pratt
605

(TriCo. SEC)
Independence
607

Atchison
Jefferson
608

(Reno Co.)

Hutchinson
610

High Plains
611

Dodge City
613

Baldwin
614

(Brown Co.)
"iawatha
615

(Doniphan Co)
Bendena
616

Marion
617

(Sec4 ick Co)
GodJard
618

Sumner
619

DMc/SEBX/5

4
Pub.

Stu.

Priv.

Stu. Total Lb BD S/L
Total

Handicap.

30,483 4,694 35,177 1,242 333 1,047 3,099
3.53% .95% 2.98% 8.81%

8,707 189 8,896 310 11, 287 873
3.56% 1.36% 3.30% 10.03%

7,377 21 7,398 307 62 :'8 651
4-15% .84% 2.41% 8.80%

5,617 224 5,841 170 55 157 501
2.91% .94% 2.69% 8.58%

11,028 606 11,632 346 37 247 904
2.97% .32% 2.12% 7.77%

4,328 40 4,368 227 it 156 492
5.20% .73% 3.57% 11.26%

5,607 24 5,631 236 36 111 514
4.21% .b4% 2.00% 9.17%

14,61) 347 14,958 568 80 412 1,340
3.80% .53% 2.750 8.96%

8,547 528 9,075 320 74 292 808
3.53% .82% 3.22% 8.90%

2,307 2,307 119 25 61 250
5.160 1.08% 2.64% 10.84%

1,770 1,770 103 8 69 216
5.82% .45Z 3.90% 12.20%

1,669 1,669 54 8 44 139
3.23% .L7% 2.637, 8.32%

2,146 2,146 lu. 26 50 220
4.93% 1 21% 2.32 10.25%

8,878 273 9,151 454 46 27,, 857

4.96'; .50% 2.95% 9.37

1,7PC 1,788 77 19 47 170
4.30% 1.06% 2.b2% 9.50%
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Student File and Interview Data
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STUDENT FILE DATA BY SITE

Silt. 11 Site iZ Site

Grade First Loath Seventh Tenth Totals First Fourth Seventh Imth Total* Flx_St Furth Seventh Tenth Totals

LD 4 4 4 2 14 4 2 2 1 9 4 4 4 3 15

BD 4 4 4 12 3 2 2 7 A 4 4 3 15

S/L _1 2 _1 _A 2 _6 _4 4 4 12

Totals 11 11 9 2 32 11 6 4 1 22 12 12 12 6 42

Site 14 Site_ #5 Site M

Grade First Fourth Seventh Tenth Totals First Fourth Seventh Tenth Totals Eirt Fourth Seventh Tenth Totals

LD 4 4 2 1 11 4 3 1 2 10 4 4 4 3 15

BD 2 2 2 1 7 3 1 3 7 3 4 3 4 14

S/L 4 4 _1 3 14 2 2 __D 4 3 _3 A 3. 12

Totals 10 10 5 3 28 9 6 1 5 21 10 11 10 10 11

Site 17 Site Rs site_I3

Grade First Fourth Seventh Tenth Totals Lust FouLlti Seventh Tenth Totals first fourth Seventh Tenth Totals

LD 3 4 4 1 12 3 3 1 2 9 2 3 2 2 9

BD 1 2 1 1 5 - 3 2 2 7 2 2 2 3 9

S/L _2 2 _1 3 _4 _o _o o _4 _A 3 _1 _1 _1

Totals 6 8 6 2 22 7 6 3 4 20 8 8 5 5 26

23



STUDENT FILE DATA
BY GRADE AND BY CATEGORY

Grade

L_

First Fourth Seventh Tenth Totals

Severe 7 6 6 3 22

Mild 9 8 5 ,' 25

Borderline/Rule Exception 7 8 5 2 22

Referred Not Placed 9 a 35

Subtotal

_a_

32 31

__S__

24 17 104

ELL

Severe 4 5 6 3 18

Mild 5 7 4 5 21

Borderline/Rule Exception 5 4 3 3 15

Referred Not Placed 8 8 7 6

Subtotal 22 24 20 17

_29

83

S/L

Severe 8 6 2 1 17

Mild 9 8 4 2 23

Borderline/Rule Exception 8 5 2 1 16

Referred Not Placed 5 4 2 11

Subtotal 30 23 10 4 67

Totals 84 78 54 38 254



INTERVIEW, DATA

Site la la 11 IA 11 if! 12 IA il Totals

Special Education
Director 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

r,

Special Education
Assistant Directcr 1 - 1 2

Special Education
Coordinators/
Supervisors 2 2 ,.. 2 1 1 8

Schcol Psychologists 5 1 6 6 6 1 1 3 1 30

Social Workers 5 2 3 2 2 14

L.D. Teachers or
Strategists/
Specialists 3 5 4 7 3 5 3 3 39

B.D. Teachers or
Consultants 3 2 3 1 2 11

S/L Clinicians 2 1 5 4 5 2 2 3 1 25

School Administrators 4 5 6 6 7 4 4 5 4 45

Counselors 3 1 3 1 1 2 11

Regular Education
Teachers 7 8 11 9 11 7 _9 6 6 74

Totals 26 22 44 38 48 21 23 27 19 268
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Data Collection Forms

Student File Data Forms

Interview Data Forms
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GRANT STUDEN1 DATA SHEET
USD NO.

I. GENERAL DATA

1. Birthdate / /

mo. day yr.

2. Current grade placement:

3. Number of years retained:

4. Number of schools attended to dare:

5. Number of absen^-as in previous year:

6. Sex: 1 = Male 2 = Female

7. Race:

1 = American Indian/Alaskan Native
2 = Asian/Pacific Islander
3 = Black

8. The primary language of the student:

1 = English
2 = Spanish

3 = Vietnamese

9. Attended ESI program:

1 = Yes 2 = No 9 = NI

10. Qualified for free/reduced lunches:

1 = Yes

11. Legal status:

2 = No 9 = NI

1 = Child in need of care
2 = Juvenile offender
3 = Not applicable
9 = NI

12. School hearing screening:

1 = fes / / 2 = No
mo. day yr.

13. Fassed screening:

1 = Yes 2 = No

CODE NO. TYPE

88 = Ungraded
99 = N.I.

241

4 = Hispanic
5 = White

9 = NI

4 = Other
5 = Sign-Language

o = Non-verbal
9 = NI



-2-

14. Medical/audiologist hearing exam:

1 = Yes / / 2 = No 3 = NA
mo. day yr.

15. School vision screening:

1 = Yes / / 2 = No
mo. day yr.

16. Passed screening:

1 = Yes 2 = No

17. Medical vision exam:

1 -Yes / / 2 -No 3 = NA
mo. day yr.

18. Other medical information?

1 - Yes 2 = No 9 = NI

19. Group achievement scores:

Type of test:
1 - SRA

2 - ITBS
3 - Stanford A.T.
4 - California A.T.
5 - Other

9 - N.I.

Standard Score: Year given:

20. Did student pass the most recent Kansas Minimum Competency Test?

1 - Yes 2 - No 3 - Out of Level Test 4 - Not Tested 9 - NI

Math:

Reading:

21. Has the student previously received any special services?

1 = Yes 2 = No
(identify)

SC/SEOA/2
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SPEECH/LANGUAGE DATA SHEET

II. PREASSESSHENT DATA

1. Date initiated: / /

so. day yr.

2. Reason for referral:
1 Pre-academic deficits
2 Articulation
3 Voice
4 Fluency
5 Language
6 = Listening comprehension
7 = Written expression
8 = Spelling
9 = Basic reading deficits
10 = Reading comprehension
11 Social skill deficits
12 Behavior
13 = Other
99 No information (identify)

3. Referred by:
1 Self (student)
2 = Parent

3 Classroom Teacher
4 Counselor
5 Psychologist

6 Principal
7 Asst. r'incipal
8 Nurse
9 = Social Worker

10 Non-school medical personnel
11 Other

99 N.I.
(identify)

4. Form used for preassessment:
1 state checklist (classroom performance data)
2 = local checklist
3 other
9 N.I.

5. Areas o' concern documented:

1 = Auditory skills urce 1 = State checklist
2 = Articulation Source 2 Local form
3 = Voice Source 3 = Published scale
4 = Fluency Source 4 = Other
5 = Language Source 9 = N.I.

6. Was an observation made by the S/L clinician?

1 Y 2 N 9= NI

7. In what setting did the observation ce-cur?

1 Classroom
2 Playground
3 Cafeteria

4 Other
5 NA
9 NI



2
8. Did the clinician provide recommendations to the classroom teacher to try

before an evaluation was completed? 1 = Y 2 = N 9 = NI

9. Was a preassessment team utilized?
1 = Y 2 = N 9 = NI

10. ?reassessment committee members:

1 = Principal
2 = Asst. Principal
3 = Social Worker
4 = Psychologist
5 = Nurse

fII.'dOMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION DATA

11. Date initiated: / /

mo. day yr.

12. Multidisciplinary team members:

1 = Principal

2 = Asst. Principal
3 = Psychologist
4 = Counselor
5 = LD Teachers
6 = Sp. Ed. Coordinator
7 = Classroom Teacher

6 = Sp. Ed. Coordivator
7 = Classrcom Teacher
8 = S/L Clinician
10 = Other
99 = N.I.

8 = Reading Specialist
9 = Nurse
10 = Social Workers
11 = S/L Clinician
12 = Audiologist
13 = Other
99 = N.I.

13. Was the review of records for student's educational performance
documented?

1 = Yes 2 = No

14. How documented:

1 = Classroom Performance Data 5
2 = Auditory checklist 6 =
3 = Articulation checklist 7 =
4 = Voice checklist 8 =

9 =

Fluency checklist
Language checklist
LEA form
Individual form
N.I.

15. What tests did the speech clinician use?

Standard Score

244
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16. If vision or hearing problems were indicated by screening, were
corrections made prior to testing?

1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA 9 = N.I.

17. If vision or hearing problems were indicated by screening, were
adaptations made in the testing procedures?

1 oi Yes 2 = No 3 = NA 9 = N.I.

18. If yep, what adaptations were made?

19. Source of severity rating scale used: 1 = State
2 = LEA

20. Articulation rating: 3 = Individual
0 = Normal 4 = Other
1 = Developn!ental 9 = N.I.
2 = Mild
3 = Moderate
4 = Severe
5 = 4+
9 = N.I.

21. Are articulation verification procedures documented?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA

22. Are articulation criteria met?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA

23. Language rating:
0 = Normal
1 = Developmental
2 = Mild
3 = Moderate

4 = Severe
5 = 4+
9 = N.I.

24. Are language verification procedures documented?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA

25. Are language criteria met?
1 = Yes 2 =No 3 NA

26. What score was computed for a language handicap?

1 = S.D.

2 = L.Q.
3 = Percentile

4 = Stanine

5 = Other
6 = NA
9 N.I.

27. Does the score match the severity rating guidelines?
1 = Yes 2 No 3 = NA

245



28. Fluency rating:
0 Normal
1 Developmental
2 Mild
3 Modrate
4 = Severe
5 = 4+

9 = N.I.

29. Are fluency verification procedures documented?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 =NA

30. Are fluency criteria met?
1 = Yes 2 = No

31. Voice rating:
0 = Normal
1 = Developmental
2 = Mild
3 = Modrate
4 = Severe
5 4+

9 N.I.

3 NA

32. Are voice verification procedures documented?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA

33. Are voice criteria met?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 NA

34. If a student's severity rate is a 4 or above, was a referral made to
other team members?
1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA 9 = N.I.

35. If a student's severity rate is a 4 or above, was a referral made to an
outside agency?

1 = Yes 2 = No 3 = NA 9 = N.I.

36. Identified primary handicapping conditions:
1 None 4 BD
2 = LD 5 = S/L
3 = MR 6 = Other

37. Placement initiated.
mo. day yr.

38. Type of service delivery model:
1 Resource room 4 Consultation
2 Selfcontained 5 Other
3 = Itinerant

39. Number of minutes/week service is provided:

246



5
40. Number of sessions /week service is provided:

41. Number of sessions/day service is provided:

42. Additional interventions recommended:

Type Minutes/week of service

43. PO IEr goals and objectives exist fo: areas identified as disabilities?

1 = For all identified disabilities

2 = for some identified disabilities
3 = for no identified disabilities
4 = For areas not identified as disabi -ties
5 = #1 and #4
6 = #2 and #4
7= #3 and #4
r= AM
9 = A/Z-

SC/SEUA/3



B.D. DATA SHEET

II. PREASSESSMENT DATA

1. Date

2. Reason

1

2

3

4

initiated: /

= Pevasive moods of anxiety,
depression, passivity, or with
draw.; behavior

= An inability to build or maintain

mo. day Yr

for referral

= Preacademic deficits
= Oral expression
= Listening comprehension
= Written expression

13

14

5 = Spelling satisfactory interpersonal
6 = Basic reading, deficits relationship with peers and/or
7 = Reading comprehension adults

8 = Math reasoning 15 = Unreasonable fears or physical

9 = Math calculation symptoms

10 = Delinquency 16 = Other

11 = Toxic substance abuse (identify)

12 = Inappropriate, sgressive, 17 = No reason given

bizarre, or impulsive
behavior

99 = NI

3. Referred by:
1 = Self (student)
2 = Parent

3 = Classroom Tea0ar
4 = Counselor

3 = Psychologist

6 = Pri-cipal
7 = Asst. Principal

8 = Nurse
9 = Social Woteer

10 = Other
99 = NI identify

4. Preassessment committee members:

1 = Principal 8 = Sp. Ed. Coordina'Ior

2 = Asst. Principal 9 = Classroom Teacher

3 = Social worker 10 = Reading specialist

4 = Psychologist 11 = Speech/Language Clinician
3 = Nurse 12 - BD Teacher

6 = LD Teacher 13 = Other

7 = Counselor 99 = NI

5. Number of classroom teachers on preassesment :,mmittee

6. What method of collecting information was used prior to preassessment

committee recommendations?

1 = Observation
2 = Behavior checklist

3 = Teacher report
4 = Counselor report

5 = Other
6 = None

9 = NI

( identify)
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7. Preassessment committee's recommended classroom modification:

1 = Change schools
2 = Change teacher

3 = Change class schedule
4 = Change instru.tional grouping
5 = Change seating
6 = Change student response

modality
7 = Change amount of work assigned
8 = Change curricular naterials

Use out-of-grade level
materials

9 = Remedial reading
10 = Chapter math
11 = Private tutoring
12 = Alternative teaching techniques
13 = Alternative Education

(regular ed. program)
14 = Consultation with specialists

15 = Student conference
16 = Student counseling

17 = Parent contact
Parent conference
Refer family to community

agency

Daily notes

18 = Behavior management
techniques

Time-out
Positixe reinforcement

Charts
19 = Punishers

In-school suspension
Keep student in at recess
Keep student In after

school

20 = Other

99 = NI

8. What method of collecting information was used after implementation of
preassessment committee recommendations?

1 = Observation 4

2 = Behavior checklist 5

3 = Teacher report 9

= Other

= None

= NI

9. Classroom observations were ,ade by:

(identify)

1 = Principal 7 = LD Teacher

2 = Asst. Principal 8 = Sp. Eli. Coordinator

3 = Psychologist 9 = Social Worker
4 = Counselor 9 = Fncial Worker
5 = Other Classroom Teacher 10 = 0,ner
6 = BD Teachers 11 = NA

99 = NI

10. Classroom observations were:

1 = In writing on observation form
2 = In writing -- no form

3 = Informal
4 = NA

= NI

11. Type of observation:
1 = Duration

2 = Time sampling
3 = Frequency count
4 = Narrative report

5 = Other
6 = N.A.

9 = NI

4.;

(identify)

(identify)
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12. Did of 'ervation involve observing other(s) for comparison?

1 = Yes 2 = No 3 -NA 9- NI

13. Number of times the student was observed:

14. Total number of minutes student was observed:

15. Number of different settings observed:



III. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION DATA

16. Date initiated:
mo.

-4-

/ /

day yr.

17. Multidisciplinary team members:

1 Principal
2 Asst. Principal
3 Psychologist
4 Counselor
5 LI) Teacher

6 Sp. Ed. Coordinator
7 S/L Clinician

18. Aptitude (IQ) test score(s)

8 Classroom Teacher
9 Reading specialist
10 Nurse

11 Social Worker
12 BD Teacher
13 Other
39 NI

(A) Wechsler V-IQ P-IQ

Scaled scores on Wechsler subtests
I S A V

DS PC PA BD
C M Date given:

FS-IQ

(B) Kaufman ABC Seq
M.P.C.

Simul
Date given:

(C) Binet (Form L-M) IQ Date given:

(D) Binet IV IQ

(E) Slosson IQ

(F) Other
Identify

19. Academic achievement test(s):

Key Math (Total)

PIAT
Math

Rdg. Rec.
Rdg. Comp.

Spelling

WRAT-R
Reading

Spelling
Arithmetic

C

OA

/

/ /

0 = Age
1 = Grade

Date given: / /

Date given: / /

/ /

Results Date given

Standard 0 = Age

Score: 1 = Grade

ir-i
4:01.

Date

given:
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Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Battery

Reading
Math
Written Language
Knowledge
Skills Cluster

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test

Letter Ident.
Word Ident.
Word Attack
Word Comp.
Pass. Comp.
Total Rdg.

KTEA

Math

Reading

K -ABC

Reading-Decoding

Reading-Understanding
Arithmetic

Other

20. Other test results:

21. Social diagnosis:

(A) Behavior rating scale used:

Completed by:

2.52

/
/
/
/

/ /

/
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(B) Observation
1. Observations were:

1 = In writing on observation form
2 ' In writing no form
3 = Informal
9 = NI

2. Type of observations:
1 = Duration
2 = Time sampling
3 = Frequency count
4 = Other

(identify)
9 = NI

3. Did observation involve observing Lther(s) for comparisor
1 = Yes 2 =No 9 = NI

4. Number of times the student was observed:
5. Number of settings observed:
6. Total amount of time student observed:
7. Observation!: were made by:

(C) Other measures of personality/beh_vioral status:

(D) Environmental status determined by:
1. Parent interview
2. BRS

3. T-S interaction analysis
4. Ot:-.er

(identify)

(E) Sources of anecdotal records:
1 = Classroom teacher 4 = Parent 7 = Principal
2 = Assistant principal 5 = BD teacher 8 = Counselor
3 = Social worker 6 = Counselor 9 = NI

10 = Other

/

/ /

/ /

/ /

22. Justification cf BD placement:
1 = Delinquency
2 = Toxic substance abuse
3 = Inappropriate aggressive, bizarre or impulsive behavior
4 = Pervasive moods of anxiety, depression, passivity or withdrawn

behavior

An inability to build or maintaia satisfactory interpersonal
6 = Unreasonable fears or physical symptoms
7 = Other
8 =NA
9 = NI

443
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23. :s it documented that the interference with educational performance is
not a result of:

intellectual factors
sensory factors
cultural factors
health factors

24. Identified primary handicapping condition:

1 = None
2 = LD
3 -MR

4 = BD
5 = S/L
6 = Other

(identify)

25. Placement initiated: /_ / 9 = NI
(or date of staffing) mo. dal yr.

26. Type of service delivery model:
1 ,a Resource Room 6 = NA
2 = Self-contained 9 = NI
3 = Itinerant 10 = Residential School
4 = Consultation 11 = Special Day School
5 = Other 12 = Hospital/Homebound

27. Is student being served in an interrelated program?

1 = Yea

2 = No
3 = NA

1= Y 2 = N Type 3= NA 9= NI
(identify)

28. Number of hours/week service is provided:

29. Additional interventions recommended:

Type Minutes /week of service

30. Do IEP goals and objectives exist for areas identified as disabilities?

1 = For all identified disabilities 5 = #1 and #4

2 = For some identified disabilities 6 = #? and 114
3 = For -o identified disabilities 7 = #3 and #4
4 = For areas not identified as diseilities

8 = NA

9 = NI
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31. Documentation of BD definition:

1 = observation

2 = behavioral checklist
3 = anecdote]. relords
4 = interview
5 = tests
6 = other
9 = NI

SEOA/2

higher/lower rate

over extended time

different settings

interfering with educational perf.



II. PREASSESSMENT DATA

1. Date initiated:

L.D. DATA SHEET

mo. day yr.

2. Reason for referral
1 = Pre-academic deficits
2 = Oral expression

3 = Listening comprehension
4 = Written expression
5 = Spelling
6 - Bas..c reading deficits

7 = Reading comprehension
8 = Math reasoning
9 = Math calculation

10 = Delinquency

11 = Toxic substance abuse
12 = Inappropriate, agressive,

bizarre, or impulsive
behavior

3. Referred by:

1 = Self (student)
2 = Parent
3 = Classroom Teacher
4 = Counselor
5 = Psychologist

13 = Pervasive moods of anxiety,
depression, passivity, or with-
drawn behavior

14 = An inability to build or maintain
satisfactory interpersonal
relationship with peers and/or

adults
15 = Unreasonable fears or physical

symptoms
16 = Other

(identify)
17 = No reason given
99 = NI

6 = Principal
7 = Asst. Principal
8 = Nurse
9 = Social Worker

10 = Other

99 = NI (identify)

4. Pre-assessment committee members:

1 = Principal 8 = Sp. Ed. Coordinator
2 = Asst. P _ipal 9 = Classroom Teacher
3 = Social w,ker 10 = Reading Specialist
4 = Psychologist 11 = Speech/Language Clinician
5 = Nurse 12 = BD Teacher
6 = LD Teacher 13 = Other

7 = Counselor 99 = NI

5. Number of classrocl teachers on preassessment committee:

6. What method of collecting information was used prior to preassessment
committee recommendations?

1 = Observation

2 = Behavior checklist
3 = Teacher report
4 = Counselor report

5 = other

6 = None
9 = NI

6

(identify)
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7. Preassessment comnittee's recommended classroom interventions:

1 = Change school;
2 = Change teacher
3 = Change class schedule
4 = Change instructional grouping
5 = Change seating
6 = Change student response

modality
7 = Change amount of work assignea

= Change curricular materials
Use outofgrade level
materials

9 = Remedial reading
10 = Chapter math
11 = Private tutoring
12 = Alternative teaching techniques
13 = Alternative Education

(regular ed. program)
14 = Co.sultation with specialists

15 = Student conference
16 = Student counseling
17 = Parent contact

Parent conference
Refer family to community
agency

Dai..y notes

18 = Behavior managemcnt
techniques
Timeout
Positive reinforcement
Charts

19 = Punishers
Inschool suspension
Keep student in at recess
Keep student in after

school

20 = Other
99 = NI

8. What method of collecting information was
preassessment committee recommendations?

used after implementation of

1 = Observation 4 = Other
2 = Behavior checklist (identify)
3 = Teacher report 5 = None

9 = NI

9. Classroom observations were made by:

1 = Principal 7 = LD Teacher

2 = Asst. Principal 8 = Sp. Ed. Coordinator
3 = PsyCsologist 9 = Social Worker
4 = Counselor 10 = Other
S = Other Classroom Teacher (identify)
6 = BD Teacher 11 = NA

99 = NI

10. Classroom observations were:

1 = In writing on observation form
2 = In writing--no form
3 = Informal
4 = NA
9 = NI



11. m-be of observation:

- Duration
2 = Time sampling
3 = Frequency count
4 = Narrati report
5 = Other

6 = N.A.
9 = NI

-3--

identify

12. Did observation involve observing other(s) for comparison?

1 = Yes 2 =No 3 =NA 9 = NI

13. Number of times the student was o5s9rved:

14. Total number of minutes student was observed:

15. Number of different settings observed:

III. COMPREHENSIVE EV.ILUATION DATA

16. Date

17. Multidisciplinary

1

initiated: / /

8 = Classroom Teacher

mo. day yr,

team members:

= Principal
2 = Asst. Principal 9 = Reading Specialist
3 = Psychologist 10 = Nurse
4 = Counselor 11 = Social Worker
5 = LD teacher 12 = BD Teacher
6 = Sp. Ed. Coordinator 13 = Other
7 = S/L Clinician (identify)

99 = Ai

18. Aptitude (IQ) test score(s)

(A) Wechsler V-IQ P-IQ
Scaled scores on Wechsler subtests
I S A

DS PC PA
C M

(B) Kaufman ABC Seq
M.P.C.

(C) F4_net (Form L-M)

(D) Binet IV IQ

(E) Slosson IQ

(F) Other

Identify

FS-IQ

V

BD OA
Date given: / /

Simul

Date given:

Date given:

Date given: / /

Date given:

Results Date given

0 = Age
1 = Grade



19. Academic achievement test(s):

Key Math (Total)

PIAT

Math
Rdg. Rec.

Rdg. Comp.
Spelling

WRAT-R

Reading
Spelling

Arithmetic

-4-

Standard 0 = Age
Score: 1 = Grade

Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Battery
Reading
Math
Written Language
Knowledge

Skills Cluster

Woodcock Readi.. Mastery Test

Letter 'dent.
Word Ident.
Word Attack

Word Comp.
Pass. Comp.
Total Rdg.

KTEA

'at.. Comp.

Reading Comp.

K -ABC

Reading - Decoding
Reading - Understanding

Other

Date Given

/ /

/ /

/



20. Other Test Results:

-5-

21. Was an emotional/behavioral measure used?

1 = Yes 2 = No
(identify)

22. Observation

(A) Observations were:
1 = In writing on observation form
2 = In writing -- no form
3 = Informal
9 = NI

(B) Type of observation:
1 = Duration
2 = Time sampling
3 = Frequency count
4 = Other

(identify)
9 = NI

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

(C) Did observation involve observing other(s) fol comparison
1 = Yes 2 =No 9 = NI

(D) Number of times the student was observed:

(E) Number of settings observed:

(F) Total amount of time student observtd:

(G) Observations were made by:

23. Discrepancy method used:

1 = Regression
2 = Aptitude achievement

3 = Other
identify

9 = NI

Ornk..ou
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24. DOPP a severe discrepancy exist? 1 = Y 2 =

25. How is a severe discrepancy documented?

1 = Worksheet in file
2 = Information included in report
3 = Information on IEP
4 = Information listed on test protocol
5 = Other
/ = NI

26. Given a severe discrepancy, is it docume..,:ed that the discrepancy is not
due to:

emotion_l disabilities
mental retardation
sensory or motor impairments

environmental and/or economic disadvantage
cultural difference
history of inconsistent educational program

27. Identified primary handicapping condition:

1 = None
2 = LD

3 = MR

28. Placement initiated:

4 = BD

5 = S/L
6 = Other

(or date of staffing) mo. day yr.

29. Type of service delivery mode':
= Resource Room

2 = Self-contained
3 = Itinerant

identify

9 = NI

4 = Consultation
5 = Other

6 = NA
9 = NI

1 = Y
2 = N
3 = NA

30. Is student being served in an interrelated program?

(identify)

1= Y 2= N pe 3= NA 9= NI
(identify)

31. Number of hours/week service is. provided:



32. Additional interventions recommended:

Type Minutes/week of service

?

33. Do IEP goals and objecties exist for areas identified as disabilities?

1 = For all identified disabilities
2 = For some identified disabilities
3 = For no identified disabilities
4 = Fcr areas not identified as disabilities
5 = #1 and
6 = #2 and #4

7 = #3 and 04
8 = NA
9 = NI

SEOA/4



Code Number

PHILOSOPHY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Describe your district's philosophies or attitudes r'garding special
education.

2. (a) In what ways do ycu agree or disagree with the district's philosophies?

(b) Rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the district's
philosophies:

Agree 1 2 3 4 5 Disagree

3. (a) Do you feel mildly handicapped students should be served as much as
possible in regular or special education?

(b) Rate the extent to which you are with the statement: "Mildly handicap-
ped students should be served as much as possible in regular education."

Agree 1 2 3 4 5 Disagree

4. (d) Do you think the state guidelines enable you co discriminate between
handicapped students and non-handicapped students having difficulty in th

classroom? (SPED)

(b) rcate how helpful the guidelines are in enabling you to discriminate
between handicapped and non-h,ntrapped students having difficulty:

very helpful 1 2 3 4 5 not at all helpful

5. (a) Do you think the state guidelines enabl- you to discriminate among the

various diagnostic categories? (SPED)

(b) Rate how helpful the guide:ines are In enabling you to d' criminate among
the various diagnostic categories:

very helpful 1 2 3 4 5 not at all helpful



6. (a) In your opinion, are the administraticn and school board supportive of
special education sc:vices?

(b) Rate how supportive the auministr,4tion and school bard are of special
education services:

admi:istration very suplortivr 1 4 5 not at all

school board very supportive 1 2 3 4 5 not at all

7. How do they show their support?

SC/SECF/5



Code Number

SCREENING INTERVIEW FORM PRINCIPALS

1. What types of screening a'or--; your district Londuct.:

2. Vhen is screening done?

3. What tyies of problems are identified through screenir,h

4, Does the screening identify children needinp, referral?

If so, how many are typically identified?

C, P"'
4+ ri D



SCRITNIN(, INTIRVIF r, _M /, (-I flciCIA\

Code Number

1. When is screenitw donc"

2. What ages are screened?

3. What areas are screened'

4. If languae Is screem-d, why, tvp, ol in,trumc,t



PREASSESSMENT INTERVIEW FORM

Code Number Experience

1. The first section concerns the preassessment team.

(a) Who serves as team members?

(b) How is it decided who serves on the team?

(c) Is it P nding or ad hoc committee?

(d) How frequently are meetings held?

(e) How many meetings are hel, per child?

(f) Describe the team's function.

(g) What is your role in the process?

(h) Describe the decision making prorless used bs/ the Lem.

(i) Are there procedures for filing a minority report during the preassess-
me-L. decision-making process?

(j) Who has the most influence of team decisions?



PREASSESSMENT INTERVIEW FORM

2. The next questions concern the format you use for recording preassessment
information.

(a) Who completes the form?

(b) What information is recorded?

(c) If no form is used, how are procedures documented?

(d) Where is documentation kept?

3. How do you see observations being used at the preassessment stage?

(a) Who conducts the observations?

(b) How oftea are observations done?

(c) What type of observations are made?

(d) In what settings are observations made?

(e) Describe how these observations are used in planning interventions.



PREASSESSMENT INTERVIEW FORM

4. (a) What interventions are recommendeo (see chart)?

(b) What is the length of time an intervention is tried?

(c) How many intervention., are trieo:

(d) Are observations made after the implementation of interventions?

(e) How successful are the various interventions?

(f) How is it deterwined that enough interventions have been attempted?

5. The remaining questions are general in nature:

(a) How long does the pr,tassessment process take?

(b) What effect has it had on types and numbers of referrals?

(c) What are the strengLhs of the process?

(d) at are the weaknesses of the process?



PREASSESSMENT INTERVIEW FORM

(e) What changes would you like made in the process?

(f) Have you received any inservice training in preassessment procedures?

SC/SECB/3



INTERVENTIONS ATTEMPTED:

Change schools
Change teacher
Change class schcJule

Change instructional grouping
Chang:_, seating

Change student response modality
Change amount of work assigned
Change curricular materials

Use out-of-grade level materidl,

Remedial read'ng
Chapter math
Private tutoring
Alternative teaching techniques

Alternative Education (regular ,!ci. program)

Consultation with specialists

Student conference

St udt nt

Parent contact
Pdrent confcren,e
Refer t. aril 1' to o-imunit v

Daily notes'

Pw,1-Ive

Chart

Pon r

1

-1!

;-) ,n. r
r

0 71



Code Number

PREASSESSHENT INTERVIEW FOhM S'L CINICIAN

1. How do you carry out preassessmint?

2. How are procedure:: documnted?

3. Are observations made at this point?

4. How is it deter,Alined that further evaluation is not needed?

5. What interventions are recommended to teachers?

6. How is toilowup c,leried oat

7. What are the sure;ILI- pitmenti pr:,:e5s?

B. What are ILI- we,AkneL.:,u;

9. What change,, would 'on !ike madc?

SC/SECB/3

;c,-;sr_mt process?



COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FORM -- REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHER

Code Number

1. The first section concerns the comprehensive evaluation ream:

(a) Who servc, as tedm m?ifbi-s?

(b) How is it decided whc sorves on the team?

(c) Describe the team`;; function.

(d) Describe the decisionmaking process used by the team.

(e) How is I mil.: r. pert hind led in th,-, placement decision-makin3 process?

(f) Who has th most influence on team decisions?

2. The aext qucgti, -v;21_,,,tiol of the student's academic skills:

(a) Aro Lit with thc student's pe.rf,irmn,'P
in the cla;;;,coo-1.

(b) Are ;ter in -;tudi-it's academic functioning

3. The n,,xt

(a) Are 9bservatiol

(b) Are ratins_:

(c) What other method,.

1,,Hoa or sLudent behavior:

nie(i to dianose bet, kJral difficulties?

0 "



4. The next section is ccec, are used:

(a) Were the evaluntio.. the student's difficulty?

(b) Were the data helpful in a decision concerning the student's
placement?

(c) Do you think the ThU oa J u, re consistent with the student's needs?

5. The remainin qu2-tioo- ae n

(a) What ar,,' the LI,

(b) Whit ace th,

(c) 10 r

(d) Whi r In ,I, State guideiines?

SC/SEEW/7

2"4



Code Number

COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FORM -- F/L CLINICIAN

I. What ,s:re the procedures you follow In conducting a comprehensive evaluition of
speech/l-guage referrals?

(a) Is a team approach ever used If yes, explain.

(b) Describe the decisionmaking process you Ise in determining eligiblity for
services.

2. The next questions concern the procedure used for the Liucational Performance
Review:

(a) ''3w is the review concucted?

(b) How is the dete,mination made dint ecucational performance review has
been sufficiently documented?

(c) Describe the procedure by which the presence of other handicapping
conditions has been ruled out.

3. The next section concerns the use of test instruments:

(a) Which instruments do you use to dt.. testing?

CD) Why were these instrumelirs selected foi use?

(c) What, if any, adjuctmenr. do you make in the tcQting for the following:

,ensory/motor im:airm2nts

iltural differences

cmotien,A difficulties

mental retardation

-
4
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4. How are observations used at this stage?

5. The next questions concern the use of test data:

(a) How are test result t' used to derive a severity rating?

(b) How does the severity rating match the service delivery model?

(c) What other factors influence the scheduling of services?

(d) How are the IEP vals derived from the evaluation data?

6, The remaining questions are general in nature:

(a) Wh,,t are the strengths of he process?

(b) What are the weaknesses of the proce..s?

(c) What changes would you like made in the process?

(d) Have rt.gular education teachers received anv inservice on the severity

rating scale?

(e) :gnat changes (if any) would you like to see made in the state gui.1 lines?

SC/SEEB/l

4
rm: ni 0



COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FORM -- TO) TEACHER

Code Number

1. The first section concerns the comprehensive evaluation team:

(a) Who serves as team members.

(h) F.m4 is it decided who serves on the team?

(c) Descrine the team's function.

(d) ,zribe the decisionmaking process used by Cae team.

(e) How is a minority report handled in the placemew-. decisionmaking process?

(f) Ho,/ often does a minority report occur?

(g) Do you think staff is encourage, rr discouraged from making a minority
report?

(h) Who has he most influence on team 'ecisions?

f'y
1... 1 I



2. The next questions concern testing that is done for comprehensive evaluation:

(a) How are the tests selected?

'b) What, if any, adjustments were made in the testing of the followin6:

sensory /moor impairments

cultural differences

learning lisabilities

(c) How do you determine that testing is complete?

(d) Hra are test results dozumented?

3. The next part involves the evlauation of social and behavioral functioning:

(a) What instruments are used for the social and behavioral evaluation?

(b) Who decides what instruments should he used?

(c) What is the ratio-lale for chocsing these instruments?

(d) Are anecdotal records used? I_ .o, how?



4. The next section concerns observations:

(a) Who does the observations?

(b) How often are ohservati,sns done?

(c) What type of observations are made?

(d) Is the behavior of ether students also obi 2rved for comparison?

(e) In what settings are observations made?

S. The next questions concern the use of test data:

(a) Describe how the social and behavioral evaluation information influence
eligibility rlecisions.

(b) In determining the eligibility of a child for special education placement,
certain factors which are called exclusi sary criteria need to be
considered. Are these factors discussed when eligibility is deterned?

(c) Is consideration of these factors documented?

(d) How was the evaluatioL data used to determine the service delivery model?

(e) How helpful was the information obtained from the observation in developing
program options?

is;



(f) How were the IEP goals derived from the evaluation data?

6. The remaining quesLions are general in nature:

(a) What are the strengths of the process?

(b) What are the weaknesses of the process?

(c) What changes would you like made in the process?

(d) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate between

nonhandicapped students having difficulty in th2 classroom and handicapped
students?

(e) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate among the
various d.iglostic categories?

(f) Whar changes (if any) would you like to see in the sta-e guidelines?

SC/SEEW/6



COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FOR!! -- LD TEACHER

Code Number

1. The first secti'n concerns the comprehensive evaluation team:

(a) Who serves as ter.m members?

(b) How is it decided who serves on the team?

(c) Describe the team's function.

kd) Describe the decision-making process used by the team.

(e) How is a minority report handled in the placement de'ision- making process?

(f) How often does a minority report occur?

(g) Do you think the staff is encouraged or discouraged from making a minority
report?

(h) Who has the most influence on team decisions?

(1 r^ .0
0.: 's.1



2. The next questions concern the testing that is done for comprehensive
evaluation.

(a) How are the tests selected?

(b) What, if any, adjustments do you make in the testing for the following:

sensory/motJr impairments

cultural differences

emotional disabiities

(c) Hcw do you determine that testin, is complete?

(d) How are test results documented?

3. The next section concerns observations:

(a) How are observations used at this stage?

(b) Is the behavior of other students also observed .tor comparison?

(C) How meaningful is the information obtained?

(d) Describe how these observations are used in planning program options.

ii........5'2



4. The next questions concern the use of test data:

(a) Must LD students always net the severe discrepancy criteria in order to
be placed?

(b) If a student is placed using professional judgement criteria, what
procedure is followed?

(c) How is that proceduic documented?

(d) In determining the eligibility of a child for special education placement,
certain factors which are called exclusionary criteria need to be
considered. Are these factors discussed when eligibility is determined?

(e) Is consideration o: tnese factors document'.'

(f) HOZ were the data used to determine service delivery model?

(g) How were she IEP goals derived from the test di-ta?

5. The remaining questions are general in nature:

(a) What are t!:e strengths of the process?

(b) What pre t,e weaknesses of the process?



(c) What changes would you like made in the process?

(d) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate between
non-handicapped students having difficulty in the classroom and
handicapped students?

(e) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate among the
various diagnostic categories?

(f) What changes (if any) would you like to see in the state guidelines?

SC/SEEB/2



COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FORM -- SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST

Codc Number

1. The firrt section concerns the comprehensive evaluation team:

(a) Who serves as team members?

(b) How is it decided who serves on the team?

(c) Describe the team's function.

(d) Describe the decision-making process used by the Learn.

(e) How is a minority report handled in the placement decisionmaking process?

(f) How often does a minority report occur?

(g) Do y)u think the staff is encouraged or discouraged from making a minority

report?

(h) Who has the most influence on team decf.sions?

O''M0..no



2. The next questions concern the testing that is done for comprehensive
evaluation:

(a) How are the tests selected?

(b) What, if any, adjustments were made in tne testing for the following:

sensory/motor isipairments

cultural differences

(c) How do you determine that testing is complete?

(d) How are test results documented?

3. The next part involves the evaluation of social and behavioral functioning:

(a) What instruments are used for the social and behavioral evaluation?

(b) Who decides what instruments should be used?

(c) What is the rationale for choosing these instruments?

(d) Are anecdotal records usef'? If so, how?

ti u



4. The next section concerns observations:

(a) Who conducts the observations?

(b) How often are observations done?

(c) What type of observations are made?

(d) Is the behavior of other students also observed for comparison?

(e) In what settings are observations made?

(f) Describe how these observations are used in planning program options.

5. The next questions are concerned with LD placements:

(a) Must LD children always meet the severe discrepancy criteria in order to be
placed?

(b) If a child is placed using professional judgement criteria, what procedure
is followed?

(c) How is that procedure documented?



6. The next questions concern the interpretation of test data:

(a) In determining the eligibility of a child for special education placement,
certain factors which are called exclusionary criteria need to be
considwi. Are these factors discussed when eligibility is determined?

(b) Is consideration of these factors documented?

(c) How were '.he data used to determine the service delivery model?

(d) Explain how the IEP goals are derived from the comprehensive evaluation.

7. The remaining questions are general in nature:

(a) What are the strengths of the process?

(b) What are tie weaknesses of the process?

(c) What changes would you like made in the process?

Do you think the stat: guidelines enable you to discriminate between

nonhandicapped students having difficulty in the classroom and handicapped
students?

'- <-,..,n0



(e) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate among the
various diagnostic categories?

(f) What changes (if any) would you like to see in the state guidelines?

SC/SEEB/5

r)
4., t'i 0
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Code Number

COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION INTERVIEW FORM -- SOCIAL WORKER

1. The first section concerns the comprehensive evaluation team:

(a) Who serves as team members?

(b) How is it decided who serves on the team?

(c) Describe_ the team's function.

(d) DeE_ribe the decisionmaking process used by the team.

(e) How is a minority report handled in the placement decisionmaking process?

(t) How often does a minority report occur?

(g) Do you think the staff is encouraged or discouraged from filing a minority

report?

(h) Who has the most influence on team decisions?

2. The next part involves the evaluation of social and behaviorial functioning:

(a) WhaL instruments are used for the -ocial ar' behavioral evaluation?

(b) Who decides what instruments should be used?

What is the rationale for choosing the instruments used?



-2-

(d) Are anecdotal records used? If so, how?

3. The next session concerns observations:

(a) Who does the observations?

(b) How often are observations done?

(c) What type of ohqervations are made?

(d) Is the behavior of other students also observed for comparison?

(e) In what settings are observations made?

4. The next question concerns the use of evaluation data:

(a) How were the evaluation data used to determine the student's eligibility for
special education services?

(b) How were the IEP goals derived flora the evaluation date'

5. The remaining questions are g-neral in naL:re:

(a) What are the strenrhs of the process?

(b) What are the weaknesses of the process?

(c) What changes would you like made inthe process?



3--

(d) Do you think the state guidelines enable you to discriminate between
nonhandicapped students 1-ivir1,7, difficulty in the classroom and handicapped
students?

(e) Do you think the state guidelirL-s enable ycql to discriminate among the
various diagnostic categori--,

(f) What changes (if any) wr,uld you tike to see 11 the state guidelines?

SEAU/12
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STUDENT FILE DATA

Category S/L BD LD TOTALS

Race

American Indian -- (2%) 2 ;1%)

Asian 3 (5%) 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 5 (2%)

Black 5 (8%) 9 (11%) 10 (10%) 24 (9%)

Hispanic 2 (3%) 1 (1%) 4 (4%) 7 (3%)

White 56 (84%) 70 (84%) 89 (86%) 215 (85%)

Missing 1 (1%) 1 (.3%)

Language

English 63 (94%) 82 (99%) 104 (100%) 249 (98%)

Spanish 2 (3%) 1 (1%) 3 (1%)

Other 1 (1%) 1 (.3%)

Missing 3 (1%) 1 (.3%)

Sex

Female 29 (43%) 14 (17%) 25 (24%) 68 (27%)

Male 38 (57%) 69 (83%) 79 (76%) 186 (73%)

Free or Reduced Lunch

Yes 24 (36%) 33 (40%) 33 (32%) 90 (35%)

No 39 (58%) 38 (46%) 64 (63%) 141 (5(;%)

Missing 4 (6%) 12 (14%) 6 (6%) 22 (9%)
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MINORITY INCIDENCE

Total

Enrollment

Site of LEA

Number

of Minority

in LEA

Percent

of Minority

in LEA

Number

of Minority

in the Stud

Percent

of Minority

in the Study

1 10504 1500 14.28% 5 16%

2 1206 21 1.74% 0 0%

3 14619 3693 25.26% 14 33%

4 14240 903 6.34% 3 11%

5 1076 24 2.23% 0 0%

6 30315 1685 5.56% 2 5%

7 1372 8 .58% 0 0%

8 3091 27 . 7% 0 0%

9 1750 33 1.89% 0 0%

Total 76423 7861 10.29% 22 9%



i 1

1 INCIDENCE DATA
1

1 FREE/REDUCED LUNCHES1
i 1

1986-87
School

Month

Year

Site
No. of Qualified

Students in Sample % of Sample

No. of

Qualified
Students in
Reporting
Unit

% of
Enrollment

S/L LL BD S/L LD BD TOT

Sept. Site #1 0/6 1/14 5/12 0 7 42 19 1464 12.8

Oct. Site #2 3/6 5/9 5/7 50 56 71 59 547 46.1

Nov. Site #3 6/12 1/15 _ 15 50 7 33 29 5862 34.3

Dec. Site #4 4/10 6/11 5/7 140 55 71 54 3920 25.6

Jan. Site #5 2/4 2/10 4/7 50 20 57 38 174 16.3

Feb. Site t6 3/12 2/15 2/14 25 13 14 17 1709 4.8

Mar. Site #7 2/5 4/12 2/5 40 33 40 36 477 29.6

Apr. Site #8 2/4 4/9 4/7 50 44 57 50 1005 32.7

May Site #9 2/8 2/9 1/9 25 22 11 19 179 Q.9

\SE\DM#DATA
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DISSEgINAIJON AND 1171-

Dissemination of information from the study occurrea through use of

oral presentations and written reports. The oral presentations were aimed

at two types of groups: 1) organizations with influence on the

administration of educational procedures in school settings in the state of

Kansas and 2) special interest groi:ps. Following is a list of

presentations and dates (all presentations were made in Topeka, KS) for

groups within type 1.

Group

State Board of Eduoaticn

Council of Superintendents

Sp. Ed. Interaction Council

Committee for Personnel

Development in Sp. Ed.

Sp. Ed. Section staff:

preascessnerir

-am probc:,sive

Date

Dacembc,r 8, 1987

Janiary 21, 1988

December, 1987

September 25, 1987

Cctoher 26, 1987

Du:Embei 21, 1937

Following is a Jist of pres.'2ntv:=3 anu dates for state-wide special

educa;ion special intr,.-resL groups.

Group

Council for Learning Di::abilities

Kansas-National Education Association

Kansas Speech and Hearing Association

Kansas Assoc. of School Psychologists

Kansas Council for Exceptional ChildrET

Psychological/Educational

Research In Kansas

P:te

Oc:1Jober 17, 1987

i\tober 17, 1987

October 31, 1987

.ovember 6, 1987

November 6, 1987

November 7, 1987



In addition to the presentations to these state-wide groups, many others

were made to local and regional groups.

Written reports were developed for dissemination to various consumer

groups within the state. A brief report of the data was provided to the

State Special Education Advisory Council. An executive summary was

developed for dissemination to all directors of special education,

superintendents of school districts, heads of Kansas Regents institutions

and universities recognized as majcr research institutes. Also, sufficient

copies were sent to the superintendents to provide all building principals

with a copy. Because this summary was distributed under the auspices of the

Office of the Commissioner, it is hoped that the findings of the report will

have significant impact on general educators, especially with regard to

improving the quality of the preassessment process. The entire final report

of the study will be distributed to members of the grant steering committee,

the Assistant Commissioner for the Education Services Division, the

Commissioner of Education, the state library system, the ERIC system, and

Directors of Special Education at the nine sites i"icluded in the study. In

addition, the Directors of Special Education at tne research sites gill

receive an evaluation of the data collected specifically from their LEA.

Journal articles are also being prepared for submission to major journals in

the field of special education.

The primary impact of the findings will occur within the state of

Kansas. The findings of the study will be used to identify inservice-

training needs for both regular and special education personnel. Not only

is it expected that LEAs will develop training outlined in the

Recommendations section of this report, but discussion at the December 8,

1988 Kansas State Board of Education meeting indicated that the Board will

use the findings of the study in evaluating the appropriateness of personnel

development plans submitted by Las to the State Board.

As a result of the summary of findings being disseminated to all

building principals, it is expected that preassessment procedures will be

modified in at least some districts. The ultimate 12sult of these modified

procedures and the recommended inservice training will be to achieve better

instructional programming within the regular education classroom for

students with learning and behavioral problems. One of the outgrowths of

this project has been to develop a network of teachers and administrators
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who have instituted special methods of programming for these students. It

is hoped that this network will provide peer support and guidance to otner

teachers and administrators searching for ways in which to serve these

problem students. If this network can be nurtured by staff at KSDE, this

side Affect of the study will continue to positively impact education in

Kansas long after the study has been completed.

Impact at the national level will occur mainly via dissemination of

information at national conventions, L.hrough publication of journal

articles, and submission of the report to the ERIC system. In addition to

the present3ticn at the Council of Learning Disabilities in San Diego, CA,

in October, 1987, an application to rxesent the findings at the national

mnvention of the : )tional Associatim of School Psychologists in Chicago in

April, 1388 has been accepted. Informal feedback from tne audieflce at the

CLD prFzentation indicated similar problems exist in other states using a

pr6a3sessme ,rereferral process. Hopefully, the outcomes of the study

will provide guidance to those states regarding critical aspects of the

preassesszlent and comprehensive evaluation processes and identified

inservi training needs. Finally, it is hoped that articles prepared for

journal publication might eventually impact on pre-service trainers of

educational personnel, so that members of preassessment and comprehensive

evaluation teams are better prepared to carry out all the necessary

components of these processes.
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Participation of Steering and Advisory Committees
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APPENDIX F

Participation of Steering and Advisory Committees

Steering Committee

The functions of the Steering Committee were: (a) to provide advice to

the project director and field investigators, (b) to oversee the

implementation of the grant, and (c) to transmit information to other

specialists within KSDE and in the field. The committee met on September 2

and October 13, 1986, and on January 5, May 11, August 24, October 7, and

December 17, 1987. Committee members suggested specific issues to be

examined during data collection and reviewed and suggested changes in the

data collection forms.

At regular intervals the field investigators reported the results of

each site visit to the committee. Letters containing preliminary findings

and recommendations were sent to LEA directors of special education after

the site visits, and these were also reviewed by the Steering Committee.

After data collection and analysis were completed, project findings

were presented to the committee. Members provided suggestions regarding

the dissemination of the results, in order to maximize the project's effect

on improving preassessment and evaluation practices.

Advisory Committee

The major functions of the Advisory Committee were: (a) to review and

recommend changes in data collection forms, (b) to recalmend additional

issues for investigation within the parameters of the study, (c) to

recommend actions that need to be taken regarding the outcomes of the study,

and (d) to assist with the dissemination of information to the professional

educational organizations in the state. The committee met on August 22,

1986, and August 19, 1987. The committee's recommendations were used to

revise forms and procedures used in the project.

After completion of data collection, the field investigators presented

the findings to the committee and discussed ways that the results would be

disseminated. After completion of all the data analysis, the project

summary and recommendations were sent to advisory committee members for

their assistance in dissemination.
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